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. PREFACE 
It is frequent occurrence that certain phases of the development of 
history escape even the most observant writers of historyo In some cases 
facts overlooked and unrecorded are of negligible importance. In others, 
these unrecorded incidents leave a flaw; a.s it were, in the logical trend 
of historical events. Likewise, incidents of seeming local interest in 
extent when properly interpreted and coordinated often prove of inestim-
·able value in the light of historic� acco\1nt o It is with a view of pre-
senting a new and hitherto unmemtioned event in the his�ory of Tennessee 
that the subject of this thesis was_selected. 
It is generally known that the State of Tennessee has been compara-
tively free from immigration from foreign countries but the efforts to 
colonize foreign imr:igrants in this State and the extent to which this 
colonize.tion did take place have been left, in a large mee.sure, undeter-
mined. Recognizing this unrecorded phase of the history of the State of 
Te��essee, the writer has proceeded with the investigation of what seems 
to have been the first attempt, on a large scale, to colonize foreign 
immigrants in this.State�) Accordingly, such materials as were avail-
able have been gathered and put into form and, as such, comprise the body 
of this thesiso 
Owing to the fact that nothing he.d previously been written on this 
subject, it was necessary to gather the material from the field. Accord-
ingly, much effort has been put forth, and much time consumed in the ac-
cumulation of data necessary to the fulfillment of this thesis. Starting 
with nothing more than the mere statement that "a German Colony settled 
2)  
in Merge.n County about the time of the Democratic Revolution in Germany," 
ooaaooooooaooooooooooooooooooo o o o o o o o e e o ooooooooooo o oooooooooooooooooooooo 
1) Qther German or Swiss settlements are Germantown, Mosheim, Hohenwald, 
Gruitli, Belvidere, Allardt, and Paradise -Ridge . 
2) William R. Cooper, Knoxville, Tenn., Reminiscences. 
the writer presents herewith an account of the establishment , development 
and subsequent effects of this colony as have heretofore not been related. 
In as much as the sourees for this thesis have been , in the most 
part,  original and from the field, a considerable variety of manuscripts 
has been used. These include diaries, letters, Bibles, note books, busi-
ness accounts , maps, and the like. Likewise, many public documents have 
been used. These include Legislative reports , census reports, county 
court records and contemporary newspapers. Not less important, however, 
was information gained through personal interviews and questionaires. 
Most of these were directly related to points of fact concerning the early 
colonists and those giving such information were �enerally direct des-
cendants of the early colomists or contemporaries. In some cases, those 
interviewed actually came with the first contingents of immigrants to 
. Morgan County. 
·In view of the foregoing, an appendix has been included as a part 
of this thesis. This includes excerpts from sources, photographs, maps, 
and such material as would other-wise be conducive to a more complete ace 
count of the subject concerned . 
As many of the manuscripts used for reference in this thesis were 
written in early German script forms, it was necessary to refer such 
. . 
papers to persons who were familiar wit� the same. To those who rendered 
such service in translating these manuscripts, e.s well as those who ren-
dered other services necess�ry for this account , the writer is indeed 
grateful. 
In conclusion , the writer recognizes that the record herein con-
tained. is not a complete account of the subject. It is , however, a record 
3. 
of the subject as to fact contained and to the extent of material avail-
_ableo Unfortunately, the records of �tr. George F.  Gerding, the promoter 
of the colony, were lost in t:he · destruction of Columbia, South Carolina, 
near the close of the Civil War. They had been taken to this place for 
safe keeping by Lillie Gerdlng, a daughter of Mr. Geroge F.  G�rding�) 
• ••• • •• • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • •  • • • • • •• • • •  • • • •• • • •  • ••••••••••ooooo 
3) George F. Gerding to Jean Baptiste LeTorey, ietter April 3, 1880. 
MacFerrin papers , Mr. Harvey J. Hannah, Oliver Springs, Tenn. 
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BIBLIOGRAPHY 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION: GERrv1AN IMMIGRATION BETWEl!!N 1840 AND 1860 
Toward the middle of the nineteenth century, certain movements to-
ward the centralization of all Ge�man States was taking place. These 
movements once begun were continued until this centralization became a 
fact in the establishment of the German Empire in 1871. This movement 
in its entirety covered the entire midfle period of the nineteenth cen-
turyo During this same period, and to some as a result of the centrali-
·zation movement, another definite movement was taki�g placeo This was 
the �tensive emigration movement in central Europe, largely from the 
Germanieso This movement had, as its prime motive, the betterwent of 
conditions in general by an egress from the eontinent of Europe and the 
entering of new and less developed foreign countries-principally the 
United Stateso 
Aside. from the centralization movement of the Ge:r·manies during this 
period, there were other more immediate causes which led to the extensive 
emigration during this period concerniJ,Jg which the following are of most 
importance. 
In the first place, the democratic spirit inherent in the early 
Saxon tribes4) still obtained in many Genman States and could not be 
reconciled to the nev: centralized, imperialistic form of government which 
was rapidly uniting all of the German-speaking peopleo This attitude 
was exemplified to a lArge degree in the southwestern portions of Ger-
manyo In the Democratic Revolution of 1848 such an attitude was expressed 
in the intense opposition in the Grand Duchy of Baden�) As a result of 
this general revolution there was extensive emigration of a high type 
•• •• oo o • • •·• • • • •• eeoooooooo• • • • • • • •o • o • •• • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • •oo o o • • • • ooo o • • • • 
4) George Burton Adams, Civilization During the Middle Ages (Revised) 
PPo 89-96. . 
5)� Carl Schurz, Reminiscences (1907), III, pp. 104, 114, 116, 124, 134o 
2 • . 
from the various German States. 
Secondly, an increased demand for military service and its domestic 
consequences caused much dissatisfaction. Accordingly, opposit ion to 
forced military service was wide-spread. Such a condition was paramount 
in Prussia and in Bavaria. Speaking of the domestic effects of military 
service:s one writer says�) 11In Bavaria soldiers are not allowed to marry 
under thirty years." And again , 11In Hesse-Darmstadt the law of 1852 was, 
for a man, the age of thirty." 
Thirdly, the population in many German StatPs, and in Switz erland, 
was increasing faster than the economic benefits of a limited supply 
of land would admit under existing conditions. The most thickly settled 
region was that of Saxony. This State had, in the years, 1855-1860, a 
population of 353 persons per square mile?) At the same tin1e Wurtemburg 
had 210; Prussia 159; Bavaria 1�6; and Hanover 123. Due to the increas-
ing population in these various regions individuals were encouraged to 
emigrate and so relieve the existing con ditions. 
In Switzerland .the situation was even more acute. In fact, the 
over-population in Switzerland was .Pr?bably the most outstan ding cause 
of emigration during this period. Regarding emigration from Switzer­
land Luchsinger says�) 11Its cause was the business depression which 
began in Germany about 1844, and over-poplilation incan unfertile coun­
try. Land had been divided and
.sv.bdivided as population increased. In 
the Canton of Glarus, the land was allotted in small portions to each 
individual for cultivation, and when one emigrates he receives the 
value of his allotment, as well &s the value of his interest in the 
common property. This virtually puts a premium on emigration.11 He ·· · ·· · · · · · · · ·· ····�· · · · · ······ ·· ···· · · · · · · · ········· ····· · ············· 6) "E.:M." German Home Life, Frazier's Magaz ine , Dec. 1875, pp. 236. 
7) U. S. Census Reports 1860, p. XLIX. 
8) John Luchsinger, Swiss Colony of New Glarus, Wisconsin. 
Wisconsin History Coll��.VIII, p. 441-�9 
3o 
further states that 11At Glarus at this time (1844) the range in size of 
parcels is from 160 to 640 �quare yards for the head of each family ac­
cording as the parish is rich or pooro The States owned the land and 
t�e income goes to pay expenses; taxation therefore is lighto Eveny 
citizen is entitled to the use of one of these parcels of tillable land, 
which may be cultivated by himself or by proxy. These small parcels 
are maiihly planted with potatoes, beans, or other annual cropso The 
authorities are so careful of the food supply that on these allotments 
no one is al:owed to dig even his own potEtoes until thay are fully 
ripeo As harvest approaches, watchmen are employed day and night to 
guard the crop, and a heavy fine is imposed on the luckless individual 
who may be detected in gratifying his relish for new potatoes before the 
law has pronounced them ripe.u 
Another important ca�se for emigration was the desire for �ando 
That is, the ownership of land• lD Europe, landed properties tended to 
remain in one family for generations under the system of primogeniture. 
Accordingly, t hose desiring to mwn land, and who had not done so before, 
were forced to go to countries where the land was not sq intensely de­
veloped and where land was bought and sold at will. 
The move toward centralization involved not only the political 
entity of the German States bu the religious as well. The centralization 
of religious·aff&irs meant the restriction of religious freedom. The 
State Church was to b�. the Lutheran Church. There was; however, an 
evangelical element in the Lutheran Church which fought the attempted 
centralization of the Church. From this body, as well as from other 
bodies disapproving of centralized church functions connected with the 
government, a large number emigrated. 
Finally, and in a more general sense, the fundamental cause for · 
emigration was an �conomic cause and was prompted 1-:.y the great business 
depression which began in the early fortieso This depression was ex-
tant in most of the countries of Europe at �his pE:riodo Resulting from 
this depression and the subsequent failure of crops in many sections of 
German), virtual famine occurred in many placeso Such a conqition ex­
isted in portions of southwestern Germany and in Lippe-Dietmold in 1847?) 
Not alone were the conditions in Germany and Switzerland conducive 
to emigration during this period but, on the_ otherhand, there were con-
temporary conditions in the United States which were conducive to immi-
gration and it was largely to the United States that dissatisfied Germane 
and Swiss looked as a place of settlemento In the first place, the demo� 
cratic form of government in tpe United States was a natural inducement 
to those Germans who could not be reconciled to imperialismo This demo-
cratic government had been greatly augmented by the current spirit of 
the "Jacksonian Democracy" of the thirtieso It· was to such a .spirit as 
this that such men as Carl Schurz and others responded. 
Secondly, this was a period of great expansio n in the United Steteso 
It was durjng this period that extensive internal improvements were tak-
ing placeo Railroads were being built into the western regions and new 
lands were opened to settlemento These movements likewise created a 
demand for the trades and professions as well as an increaded agricul-
tural;-pppitlationo 
Thirdly, the United States was increasing in we�ltho This was 
exemplified in the general expansion of the industries within her 
borderso Then toe, in 1848 gold was discovered in California and this 
D • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • e • o o p o e o • • • • o • • o o o • • • • ••ooo a o • • • • • o • o • a • • o • • • o • • • o o 
9) Kate Ernest Levi, The Geographic6.l Origin of Germe.n Immigration to 
Wisconsin, Wiso Hist. Collo, III, pp. 243-290. 
greatly augmented the reputed wealth of the United Stateso Everr to this 
latter inducement Germans responded in large numbers�O) 
There were otqer encouraging interests·in the United States which 
attracted also. These, however, of only a passing interest. The fact 
is, that under the prevailing conditions there was extensive immigration 
to the United States between the years 1$40-1860. It is not surprising, 
therefore, to find num1erous immigration companies, as well as coloniza­
tion companies, being formed to care for this immigration. Many immi-
gration companies were formed and extensive literature was printed and 
Il) 
distributed throughout Germany and Switzerlando This literature was 
distributed by both private and governmental agencieso In most cases 
it was distributed by capitalistic interests who sought commercial ad-
vantages in the immigration movement. Railroads and immigration com-
pani'es had imMigration agencieso Likewise some states have comr.ission-
ers of immigration. As early as 1851 and only three years after becom­
ing a State, Wisconsin had an immigration commission and a commissioner 
12) 
at the port of New Yorko 
Regarding the emigration tendencies in Europe in 1845 Mr. Frederic 
. . . . 13) 
List, United States Consul at Leipsig, made various reports. He states 
that "an American traveller in Dresden, in the Sp··ing of 1845 estimated 
that preparations are being made at that place for the passage of 20 , 000 
emigrants during that year,11 :'He also gives the following account of 
several companies formj_ng at that time in Germany who intend colonizing 
the America; 
o• · · · ······· · · · · · · ·· • •oo o o oo o o o ooo o o o o o o o o o o oo o o o o o o o o o o o o o o oo o o ooo o oooo 
10) Some of settlers at Wartburg, Morgan County, Tenn. , were on their 
way to California when they were turned to Tennessee by agents in 
New Yorko These include Carl Frederic Baron von Forstnero 
11) Foust, German Element in the United States, (1909), Bibliography. 
12) Kate Asaphine Ernest, How Wisconsjn came of its Large German Ele­
ment, Wisconsin History Coll., XII; p. 303 . 
13) Quoted in Knoxville Register, February 15 , 1845 .  
6. 
·11First, a large company under the auspi ces of German princes and 
noblemen of Baden and Vlurtemburg , most of whom engage emigrants to go 
to Texas and Florida , and to the :southern country, but most of whom find 
their way j_nto the United States, probably Missouri and Iowa. 
11Second, tho'se going to Virginia and Ohio , mostly farmers and me-
chanica, are engaged by Mr. Stack, the same gentleman who took such an 
active part in the Zoll Verin Treaty. There are mostly B�arians and 
Saxons. 
11A company at Antwerp is now forming \".'ho have purchased lands in 
Tenr1essee which they intend selling to German settlers ��••••••••••••"• 
As a resia.lt of these immigration tendencies it is not surprising 
·to learn that the total number of German and Swiss Immigrants to the 
15) Unitea States between-the years 1846 and 1854 amounted to nearly 900,000. 
The highest tide c2me .in the years 1852-1854 during which time over 
16) 500,000 Germans entered the United States. - The valley of the Weser 
and the Moselle furnished the largest part of this immigrationt7) 
.The bulk of these immigrants settled in the North Central States. 
Of these States Wisconsin received the greatest porti on. This was not 
accidental however , for there was a definite plan to establish in the 
Wisconsin territory a "German State in America .'' 18) Aside from Wiscon-
sin, a large portion of German immigrants settled in Ohio, Missouri , 
Minnesota, and Texas . Some earlier attempts were made to settl� German 
and Swiss immigrants in North and South Carolina , and Georgia. These, 
however, were not very extensive. 
In the State of Tennessee the first attempt to establish a German 
19) colony on an extensive scale was inaugurated in 1844-1845. It is with 
this attempt at colonization that this thesis deals • 
... . . .. . . .......... . .................... . ..... . .... . . .. ... . . ............ 
14)·Reference is to the Thea. DeCock & Company. 
15) U. S. Census Reports 1860,  p.XXIX. Also quoted by Foust. p. 584 .  
16) Ibid. Foust,pp. 584, 586. 
17) u.·s. Census Reports 1860 , P• XXIV. 
lS) Ernest, p. 303 
19) Germantown ,  W. Tenn. settled about the same tirneo 
CHAPTER II. 
MORGAN COUNTY - THE SITE OF COLONIZATION 
In order to understand the condition under which colonization 
took place in Morgan County, it is necessary that certain aspects of 
various conditions extant in the county prior be consideredo Likewise, 
the physical environment, which had a great influence on the success  of 
the colony, must necessarily �e considered. Accordingly, a brief 
sketch of these factors is  pertinent at this pointo 
Morgan County is situated on the eastern edge of the Cumberland 
tableland and is distinctive in having some peculiar physical features -
1) mountains, in fact upon a tablelando The region is, for the most part, 
very rugged and is drained by many sm&ll steeamso Dr. Safford·describes 
it1 ) 11The waters of the Emory and the New Rivers flow from a bed of · 
mountains which rise massively above the surrounding country, and which 
are conspicuous objects to the hunter many·miles to the westo When seen 
from the east they cannot be separated from the table-lando They blend 
and run down with it to the valley. It is here th�t the highest peaks 
of the Cumberland occur, and they are to be seen �rom all high points 
in the northern parts of the valley of East Tennesseeo11 
Politically Morgan County forms a paet of that grand division of 
the State known as East Tennessee . It is located on the western edge 
of this division however, and really forms the eastern boundar,y of the 
Cumberland Plateau region , or, the Middle Tennessee divisiono It is 
also in close proximity to the State o:f Kentucky - being separated 
from it only by Scott Countyo It is peculiar on account o:f its compara-
tive isolation . Being very mountainous, there are few outlets to other 
.. . . .... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . ... . . ....... ... . . . . . .. .  
· 1) Note page :following, also Appendix B, Map no . 6. ( See copy no. 1 or 
2 of Thesis' · 
2) Dr. J. M. Safford, A.Geological Reconoissa�ce o:f Tennessee, Journal 
of the Senate of Tenn. 1855-56. Appendix Suppl. 0 .60. 
. , 
•••• • • • • • • • • ••••• o • • ••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••o ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Adapted from: J.M. Safford, A Geological Rec onoi ssance of Tennessee, in 
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counties. In tmis respect railway and highway development- have taken 
place only in a limited amount. 
The geological formations of tlie oounty exhibit outcroppings of 
many minerals o Concerning certain aspects of mineral resources whj.ch 
come within the province of the subject concerned, Dr. Safford further 
remarkst) "On the mountain around Montgomery, there are several beauti-
ful exposures of coa�, and at least three �re known. Aside from ooal 
formations there are also beds of iron and other minerals in these 
formations.11 
Probably the most noticeable feature of the formations of this 
region is  the predominating sandstone formations . These formations 
have left a residue of light, sandy soils are very characteristic of 
the region. It is noted1) 11The agricultural features of the table-
land ·present very l�ttle variety. The soils are generally deficient 
in calcareous matter , and are inclined to be sandy. They �re, however, 
better than is generally supposed.. Extensive tracts, covered with mellow 
lo&m, which at points yields, under proper culture, crops of corn, oats, 
etc., would satisfy a farmer in the limestone val:eyo These lands are 
well adapted to the cultivation of fruit , raising of stock, etc.. Nowhere 
in the State is there so promjsing a field for the application of scien-
tific principles in the improvement of lando The foundation for an ex-
cellent soil is furnished; it needs but skillful treatment and the ad-
dition of a few mineral manuers to make it yield bountifully." 
Of the scientific analysis of the foregoing there is little concern. 
Merely as an opinion of the possibilities of the region as expresse�by 
a contemporary scientist :is it of particular interest . Suffj.ce to state 
• • • • • • • • o o o o e o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o • • • • • • • o o o o o o o o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o o o o o o o o o  
1) Safford,Geological Reconoissa ·nee of Te��essee , J. of So , 1855-56,App. 
Suppl., PP• 12-15, Note also Appendix B, Maps IV, V. ( See thesis no. 1 
or 2) 
2) Ibido 
that wild grass, as a rule, grew in abundance in this plateau region and 
it was long tlj.e custom of cattle raisers of V:!.rginia, West V:1 rginia, and 7 
Kentucky to drive their herds into the Cumberland Plateau in.the early 
3) 
sprir:g to graze on the a1:nnd81t pastures and drive them back in the fall. 
At first, the range was freeo Later , large tracts were leased to cattle 
raiserso 
As a unit, Morgan County was organized 'by the an act of the legisla.-
ture in 1817. At that time the coQ�ty co�prised portions of Scott, Fen-
tres.s, and Cumberland Counties.. At the time of its erectio:'n the area 
composing the county was a virtue,l wilderness. The residents of the couhty 
at the time of its erection, and for a considerable period thereafter, 
were those who had received grants from the State of North Carolina, or 
what a.r·e called " squatters . " In soE:e instances , (and these included 
squai�rs) the State of Tennessee made grants to settlers in this regiono 
On the whole, however, the number of settleBs was not very extens�ve and 
4 ) in 1830 the total pop1.1lation of the county v1as only 2852 o 
Among the earliest settlers of this ccunt;- were those generally con-
sidered to be of Scotch-Irish descent namely; McCartt, Duncan, Montgomery, 
Scott, Hall, Brient, Lyons, Unde1·wood, Maxey, Lavender, Williams, Truitt, 
5) Davidson, Farrington, Wade, Wilson, and others. The grants of land 
occupied by these various residents were occasionallJ contiguous, or rela-
tively so, thus forming what might be termed a settlement. Two settle-
ments, one o� Flat Fork Creek called the McClung settlement, and the 
other on the Emory River, called the Hall settlement are reputed to have 
been the es.rliest settlements in the county�) 
The first county seat was 1\:lontgomery; so named for Hugh Montgomery, 
the fir�t.surveyor of the county, who laid out the site in 1818. This 
. . . .. . . . . ... . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . ... . . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0  
3) Cooper , Reminiscenceso Also Journal of Senate of Tenn9 1854, p. 377o 
4J United States Census Reports 1840, -
5) W. E .. McElwee, Rockwood, Tennessee, Interview. Also, County Court 
Documents.. Note Appendix Eo Maps nos. IV,V. (See thesis no 1 or 2) 6) Ibid. • 
lOo 
county seat was located near Kingston Mill Creek, foure.and one-half miles 
west of the present town of Lansing. Later 1 in 1828, Wi,lliam Hall gave 
ten acres for a•county seat one-half mile west of the present county seat. 
This site included thea�ea on both sides of the turnpike road which at pres-
ent is due eat of the bridge which spand the Emory Rivero The name of the 
county seat was retained. 
The earliest route of'ttraf'el through the county was by way of the 
Knoxville-Nashville !urnpike. This road ran diagonally across the county 
7) 8) 
from Winter's gap• northwesterly into Fentress County. This turnpike road 
was supervised and controlled by Julian F. Scott. from whom it took the name or 
nscott's Turnpike Roado� f.,.,. Another road leadiggAKingston connected with this turnp 
pike at the"India n Tavern" about four and one-half miles east of Montgomery. 
�out six miles west of Montgomery another road leading from the south joined . 
Scott's turnpike Road. A short distance beyond this junction Officer's turn-
pike branched off and ran in a westerly direction south of Scott's Turnpike 
Road. On January 13, 1843, Julian F. Scott was authorized to open a road from 
v...ft 9) Montgomery to the Kentuc .... .rj ine. This was called "Brimstone Road". Aside from these :.::i 
main routes of travel there were only a few private roads leading through the 
wilderness to the homes of the settlers. 
There were no ra.ilroads1)built in Morgan County prior 1878 and the only one 
of reasonable access was the road from Knoxville to Clinton. This was n ot 
constructed until 1867:o) This was about thirty•two miles east of Montgomery. 
There was. however� transportation on the Tennessee River at this tiWeo Fra.m 
Montgomery to Kingston, the closest point of access to this stream/the distance 
ias twenty three miles. In 1850 steamboats made trips thrice weakly between 
Kingston and Chattanoogao
ll) 
••••• • • •• • • • • •••• • • • • • ••••• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •• • • • • • • ••• • •• • • • • • •  7) Now Oliver Springs. 
8) Note Appendix B •• Map I. ( See copy 1 or 2 or thesis ) 
9) Acts of Tennessee 1844. p.93. 
10} Cooper. Reminiscences. 
11) Buttner. Prf. Dr., Hand und Reffbuch fur Augwanderer (Hambrug 1853) p.297. 
llo 
Turnpike Roads,then, were the principal means of travel in Morgan. 
Countyo These turnpike roads were incorporated and ''toll11 was charged 
at frequent intervals along these roads. Such tolls wer8 intended to 
defray the expense of erection and uplteep_of these roads. On Scott's 
Turnpike road there was a toll gate at Winter's Gap in aoane County} at 
Montgomery in Morgan County} and north of Jamestown in Fentress County. 
Toll was charged in passing from one county to anothe;·. Toll was not 
charged travellers within the county�2) The mode of conveyance was either 
by stage coach or wagono The wagons were generally covered wagons called 
13) 
"tar greasers." They were drawn by either horses or oxen, Oxen were 
generally used for domestic purposes in Morgan Countyo 
Under the conditions e,s outlined 1 the population of Pl1organ County 
· during the first hal6 of the nineteenth century could hardly be expected 
to make rapid increases o In fact, it did not j_ncrease very rapidly. In 
1830 there were 2582 inhabitants in the county; the end of the next de-
cade, or, 1840, shor1ed an jncrease of only 78 persons - a total population 
of 2660. Of the total por-ulation in 1840 there were 922 white persons 
over twenty-one years of age. The total also included 126 colored per­
sons 84 of whom were slaves�4) The density of population of 'the county 
was o:-�ly 5.03 per square mile in 1840 o The census rF:ports for 1850 show 
a greater increase. There was an increase of 770 or a total population 
0 ]_5) 
of 3430 in 1850. This increased the density to 6.48 persons per 
square mile - an increase of 1.45 personso 




ing population is not a fact. This was a general cond.i tion in the Cumberland 
... . . . ... . .. .. ....... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .... . . ...... . . ......... . ...... .... . . . ... .. . 
12) Acts of Tenn., 1848, PP• 394-396. · 
13) Name given to wagons which were greased with tar. The friction caused 
by the wheel turning on the axle melted the tar and thus greased the aaleo 
14) U. s. Census 1840 (Compendium), p. 67. 
15) U. S. Census 1850, p. 576. 
12. 
regicno Prior to 1830, and for some ti' · : e thereafter, the State. owned ex-
tensive lands in the Cumberland Plateau region which had ·not been enteredl 
This area included what is now Campbell, Scott , Morgan, Fentress , Cumber-
land, Pickett and White Countieso By an act of the �-egisla.ture in 1$29 
these lands were opened to entry . Entries we¥e not to exceed 51000 acres j 
could be made by an individual unde�, this act. Such entries were to be 
specia1�6) Between the years 1836-1838 a certain Thomas B. Eastland, of 
Dav:idson County, entered in his own �erne, end in the names of relatives 
and friends, extensive tracts in the counties mentioned. These entries 
we:·e checker boarded over the larger portion of this area and each · entry, 
excluding all prior legal claims , included 5,000 acres . These entries 
were surveyed in oblong form�?) 
With the entering of the lands above mentioned a long period of 
speculation began in ·Morgan, as .well as the other counties mentioned. 
This wholesale disposition of lands tended to increase the popvlation to 
some extent by extending the op:·ortunities for '·urchasing to other states. 
These lands were generally sold to New York capitalists . On September 1, 
1839, the afo:r=said Thomlis Bl Eastland �old 46,000 acres of land to Henry 
Wells, of New York. The ccnsideration was $18,000. This land comprised 
certain grants from the State of Tennessee to the said Eastland�S) Large 
areas of land were also sold to the following individuals: Wm. Coxe 
· Dusenberryf9) Thomas Deguide�0)Edw. Saxton;1) Nehemiah Bro���2) George Fo 
Gerding�3) and others, of New Yorko These lands were later sold to other 
J 
• •• • • a • • • • • o • • • • •o • • • o e e a. o e G o o e e e o • • • • • • • o • o •o • • • • • • • • • o o o • • • • o • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
16) 
17) 
1. D. Smith, Tennessee Land Laws-Entry, Tenn., Law Review, III, no. 1, p.46 J 
Smith, Tenn., Land La�s, Tenn. Law Review , IIj noo 1, p. 46, Also 
R. D. Delius, one time Deputy Reglstrar of Morgan County. Note Appendix B."/1 







Deed Book E (original) , Morgan Co. pp. 163-q5. Also Book J, p. 233. 
Deed Book J, pp .72, 317. 
� p. 89 
Ibido 
Bci E. P• 199. 
Note Appendix A. p. 1 
13. 
speculators and prospective residents of Morgan County�4) 
Prior to 1850 the activities of the residents of Morgan County were 
those of a limited nature. That is, the pioneer conditions existed in 
this undeveloped region, and agricultural interests generally commanded 
the attention of the people. The census report for 1840 indicates the 
economic status of the ccunty at the time that the attempt to establish 
a German-Swiss Colony in Morgan County was initiated. No attempt at 
comparison with later reports will be made but merely as an indication 











Number of schools reported ••••••••••••••••••••• 0 
Number of persons OV8r 21 years of age who 
cannot read and write ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 514 
General produce, amount of: 
Bushels of wheat••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·�· 










Bushels of rye ·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bushels of buckwheat ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bushels of corn ••••·•••••••o•••••••••••••••••••• 
Bushels of potatoes ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pounds of wool ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · •• 
Pounds of wax ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tons of hay ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Value of live stock, poultry, and other produce: 
Horses and mules •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 




Dairy products o••••••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Orchard produce •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 









................................................... ................. . . •. 
24) Discussed in chap. IV. 




Number of tanneries • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • •••• 
Sides tanned (sole) • • • • ••• • •• • • ••• ••••••.•••••• 
Sides tanned (upper) •• o o • o o •• o • o •· •• o o •••• o •••• •  






Number of distilleries � · · •• • • • •••• • ••• o • • •••• 
Number of gallons produced 
NUmber employed ...... ........................ 







THE TElE:.ESSEE COLONIZATION COMPANY�. 
German and Swiss coloni zation in Morgan County, Tennessee , in the 
forties and fifties of the nineteenth century was institued and carried 
on by the Tennessee Colonization Company . This was a co-partnership 
enterprise entered into at AntvJerp, Belgium in 1844 ,  between several New 
York and European capitalists�) 'rhe .purpose of this organization v�as the 
colonization of Morgan, Scott, Fentress, a11d Cumberland cotmties with 
German and Swiss immigrants. The Company was an outgrowth of a. previously 
formed packet-ship compamy which organized at Antwerp and which operated 
between Antwerp and New Yorko This packet-ship company was operated un-
der the name of ttTheo o DeCock and Company ,J! and ope;·at�d four ships- hetween 
New York and Antwerp . These ships were named as folmows: Emanuel, Sarah­
Sheaf, Provus, and Westphalia�) This packet-ship company, as well as the 
Colo .. ization Company, was created, to a large extent, through the efforts 
of Mr. George F. Gerding of New York 9ity. 
The exact date.of the organjzation of the Tennessee Colonization 
Ccmpany is indefinite. It was however, sometime in the early spring of 
1844�) The first positive move toward the colonization scheme , aside from 
the organization of the Company, was the appotb.tmen"t of Frederic B. Guenther, 
an employee of George Fa Gerding, as an active agent for the Company. This 
appointment was made il.ugust 26, 1S44o The members of the Company at that 
time who mc..de the aFpo:intment were Thea. DeCock, Francoi s B:l.sshop, James 
c. �unklernan, Dr. George Freckcr1 ) Harry Klein, Joseph Stacks, George Fo 
Gerding, and .Anthomy A. Melly o The appointment was made 1;'\'i th full power 
o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • • o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o o e e o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o o et D • o o o •  
.1) Also called ' East Tennessee Colonizati on Company,' 'Theoo DeCock Coo' 
and ' DeCock and Bischop 1 
2) Note Appendix Ao , p. 2·. 
3) ·Vannie Gerding Plumadore, .Concord, Tenn . , Inte:viewo Also recorded inter­
view of Frederic W a Gerding with Oscar E. Fet.1cht, Wartburg, Tenna 
4) Note Appendix�p. 14, no. 17o 
5) � Po 2. Strecker is prcbably.the correct spelliBg • 
to buy and sell land in the name of the Company, to lease , contract , build , 
or any other necessary functions in the inter e st of the said Company. 
After his appointment , Mr .  Guenther was then sent to Morgan County, 
Tennessee , as the repres�ntative of the Company. The time of his comi r·g 
to Morgan County is  not definitely known o It is certain , however , that 
he was in the county in November 1844 for duri�g that month several land 
trcnsactions occurred in which he was involved . One instance of his ac-
�ivity was that of the transfer of 3772 2/3 acr e s  of land from . Hohn White 
to Thea . DeCock ,  November 18 , 1844�) In this case he �d Constantine 
Brause witnessed the transfer . He was no doubt �he agent for the trans-
actiono Another instance was that of the transfer of 1000 acres of land 
from Jaso Willison to F .  B .  Guenther . This transaction took place Novem-
. 
.7) � ber20 , 1844. The considerati on involved in the first case was w2500 ; in 
the latter, $100 and other valuable considerations.  The first tranpaction 
also i:" voived 13 entries. Thereafter Mr . Guenther was actively engaged 
in buying land and arranging for the recepti on of the colonists. 
Prior to the purch�sing of land for the Company by Mr . Guenther , and 
what seems to have been the initial step toward the development of a com-
pany for the purpose of colonizing in this county, wa� the purchase of a 
8) 
. 
tract of land by Mr, George F .  Gerding in 1843 . Inasmuch as this '..; trans-
actioh was made with Mr .  Henry Wells through an attorney for Mr. Gerding , 
it is pos sible that arrangements were under way at that time for the or-
ganiza.tion of the Company and that Mr . Gerding wa s at that time in Europe 
directing its organization . It also appears that the land pUrchased a� 
this time was the l�d that was sold to Henry Wells by Thomas B .  Eastland 
September 1, _ 1839?) At any rate this purchase must have contributed to 
• • •  • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • •  • • • • • • •  • o •  • o • • •  • • • • •  • • • • • •  • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • o o 
6) Deed Book F ( original) p .  18 . 
7) �. p .- 25. Note Appendix A . , · P . 3 , no. 4 for other transfers . 
8) Note Appendix A. p .  1 
9) Pre . ,  p .  i2o 
17o 
the development of the Cmmpany . 
After the appo1 : tment of an agent to a.ct a.t the site of the colony, 
other agents became actively engug:: d in the interest of the Company o In 
most instances these agents were members of the Company. These agents 
operated in Germany and Switzerland as well as in the cities of New York 
and New Orleans . At these places they induced prospective imr: ·igre.nts to 
purchase land in Morgan County and settle there . Maps and various forms 
of literature were used in this work . One of the members of the Company, 
while United States Consul to Baden, acted a8 an agent for the securing 
of colonists�O) He also directed the transportation of the immi grants · 
from Europe to the United States .  It was while actj ng in thi s capaci ty 
in Baden that Dr .. Edward Goetz ,. Ch��rles Haag , and others VTere encouraged 
11) 
to become members of the colony in Morgan County. 
Those who were located in American ports met immigrant ships and 
induced immigrants who were going elsewhere . to go to Morgan County, Tenn-
essee , instead . Among those so directed were Carl F .  Baron von Forstner, 
C .  A .  Weigle,  Gustav R .  Knabe &nd Dr . Joh��nes Maj orzsro�2)  These agents 
likewise arrang0d f6r tpe transportation of immigrants from these ports 
to Morgan �ounty. In some cases the immigrants proceeded without such 
arrangements o 
The scope of the Company' s plans for colonization seem to have been 
rather extensive . Thou;/h , without data froJTt the records of the Company 
itself , contemporary reports give an account of its activitie s . In the 
Nashville Whig dated May 3 ,  1845 , is the fol lowing account of the plans 
and early activities of this Company: 
11In conversation ·a few days aFo with Mr . Guentper ,  the very intelli-
gent agent of DeCock and Bischop, of Antwerp, for the establishment of a 
colony of Dutch immigrants in Morgan County, in this State , we obtained 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
·10 )  1845-1847, Congressional Directorie� _ l845�1847 , p .  66 ( G .F .  Gerding ) 
11) Ch::.rles Hagg , Wartburg , Tenn . ,aad�·llr;·:tt��qoEitt':xmxi.Oxii# Ten; . Interv o 
�) Pauline Knabe , Knoxville , Tenn . , C .A .  Weigle , Knoxville , Tenn . , Mrs .  
Rudolf Freytag (nee Forstner) , Wartburg, Tenn . ,  Interviews . 
some j nterest-details in relation to the enterpri se o 
11About 200,000 acres of land have been purchased and two or three 
hundred immigrants aJ;"e daily expected to arrive . Others will follow· from 
time to time as fast as preparations can be made for their reception o 
"Both na.mufactures and &griculture will enga.�·e the attention of the 
colony. For purposes connected with the former there is water in great 
abundance o The agricultural operations will have reference to the culti-
vati on of the vine and fruit trees generally. Special attention will be 
given to the raising of sheep and the growing of '· ·col . In view of the 
last mentioned obj ect ,  the Company have already sent over a few of the 
finest Electoral Saxony Rams whose original cost was $500 apiece o They 
also recently purchased from Dr .  J t'�hn Shelby, of this vicinity his valuable 
flocks of Bakewells and Southdowns . 11 
Aside from the foregoing account little is known of the scope of the 
preparations end the plans of the company in planting the colony in Morgan 
Countyo TheEe were , however ,  developments which tack place prior to the 
coming of the first contingent of immigrants , end even after the arrival 
of these and others , that ?.'ere fostered by the Compan: and v:�:ich wo; ld lead 
one to beli eve that an extensive colcny was planned . In the first place , 
a town had been laid  out , or platted, even before the immi grants reached 
the site in Morgan County . In fact , the agents used such a. plat to inter!' 
est prospective imrrigrants in Switzerlandt3) In the second place , certain 
steps were taken for the erection of buildings to house and care for the 
incoming immigBants o Tho1.1gh very roughly constructed , and even limited in 
extent , these first structures served the people until adequate buildings 
could he erected . 
The first building to be erected by the company v.ras the one u::: ed as 
o o o • • • • • • • • " • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o o o o o o e • • !t e o e e o o o • • • • • • • o o e o o • e o o o  
13 )" Clara Rothe , Harmon f.reis ,  Knoxville , Tenn o , Interview . 
John Bardill,  Peter Henry, Wartburg , Tem1 o ,  Interview . 
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a store-house and office for the Agent of the Companyt This building was 
14) located on the southwest corner of Antw�rp and Ill Stre�ts . During the 
first few years of its exj. stence it w�s operated by Mr . John White , a native 
of the county, who assisted Mr . Guenth.='r in his work with the immigrants!5)  
Soon after the erect:i on of tlv-· store-house , another and more imposing 
stnucture was erected on the southeast corner of Spring and III Streets . 
This was the so-called "Blockhouse , 11 or "Receiving Hou[:e ."  The latter name 
was derived from the. fc-tct that the immigrants were 11 received11 at this house 
when the first arrived on the site . 
From the descriptions of this building as given by those who h&d seen 
it or li ved in it, it was of extraordinary domensions . It was a two story 
log structure from seventy to minety feet in length and with a width of 
about thirty five f�et . Each floor had five large rccms , eadh of -which had 
a door opening to & common porch extending the entire �ength .of the build­
ing . Likewise each rocm had two windows ; one opening to the porch ;  the 
other located in the opposite �all . The ceilings were low and log beams 
extended across the room overhead . The building was covered with 11 split 
shingles . "  There was no chimney to the house and when occasion demanded 
it , s:toves were used and a pipe was extruded through the roof or through 
a hole between the logs�?) 
Other buildings were begun under the direction of the Agent of the 
Company during the following years . Aside from these preparations,  however , 
another move was taken by the Company which was intend�d to give a great . 
impetus to their colonization plano Thi s we. � the proposed remova2. of the 
county seat from Montgomery to W�rtburg . Concerning thi s plan the Nashville 
Whig reportedtS) 
o e e o o e o o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • • • • o • • o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o •  
14) Note Aprendix B .  Map no . Ii , ( See. copy l,�or 2 of thesis )  
15) John Bardill, Peter Henry, John Kreis ,  Wartburg,  Tenn . , Interview . 
16) Note Appendix B. , Map no o II ( See copy 1 or 2 of thesis)  17) Bardill , Henry,  Kreis , Haag , Intervj_ ew. 
18 ) September 23 , 1S45 o 
"We learn but l i t tle of the progr e s s  of the enterpri se of late , 
'Q:ut what we do hear is of a character favorable to i t s  suc cess o We 
· understs.nd recently , that an eli gible site· has been selected , and a plan 
for a town to be c�lled W�rtburg ; proj ected , and effort s are maki ng for 
the removal of the Bounty seat to the new tm·m , from Montgomery , its 
present l rJ cation o In case the change is effected , the enterpri sing 
German agen t , r��r . Guenther ,  pre. po se s or behalf of the Company he repre-
sents , to erect , without expense to the C o� :nty ,  neat and com.rr:odi6us 
buildings for a Courthouse and Jail • • • o 11 Thus it appears that the Com-
pe.ny in cluded in i t s  plans the remov2.l of the C ouilty seat rr·om 1"icntgomery 
to Wartburg , the town which was bei:t:lg created through its effort s . 
Owing to th� loss of the original re cords of the Company im-
pos sible to ··. re sent the propoc: r::d plans of the C.ompany further than has 
I 
been suggested . The capitali zation of the Company i s  not defini te . 
However , it j s  known that the s toc/ of the C ompany was divided ] nto 250 
share s .  Of this amount Anthony A .  Melly ovmed 54 .share s . Thi s 5 ntere st 
was based on a contribution of 51 , 500 ·.· acre s of land to the Company by 
20) 
the said Melly o The first agent of the Company, Frederi c  B .  Guenther , 
was later succeeded by George F .  G erding e The latter re ceived a so.lary 
of $500 per annum for his servi c e s . In the performance of this function 
11 . 21) a of the property of the Company was transferred to h�m o 
The land s held for a coloni zation purposes consi sted of about 200,000 
22) 
- acre s .  These lands compri sed large porti ons of Morgan ·, �umber land , 
White , Fentress and Sc ott Countie s .  Owing to IDi 'Ch dissati sfaction in the 
Eidmin� stration qf the affairs of the Company, Theodore DeCock ,  the Pre si-
dent of the C ompany, dlssolved the same in the late fiftie s .  This 
o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o o o o e o o o o o e o o e o o o e e o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o • o • o o o · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
20) Anthony A .  Melly to Ron . Tho s o A .R.  Nelson , Letter , Feb . 2 ,  1866 . Seldon 
Nelson Papers , M cClu.l'lg C ollections , Lc: .. wson McGhee Li bnary, Knox. , Tenn . 
21) Ibid . 
22� Ibid . Melly says about 170 , 000 o Note also P o 17 - quoti ng Guenther . 
21. 
dissolution brought on much litigation between the agent of the Company 
and its other members�J) . 
o • • • • o • • • • • • • • • • • o o o o o o o o o o e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • 
23) Ibid. Also , Bardill, Henry, Rudolf Freytag, John Kreis ,  Delius , 
Interviews . 
22o 
CHAPTER IV .  
COLONIZING IN MORGJ:.N COUNTY 
Through the activities of its agents operating in Europe ,  the Com-
pany secured its first contingent of immigrants in the spring of 1845 . 
This consisted of about twenty families , for the most p�rt natives of 
Switzerland�) In al2. there were about fi:Ct3t: individuals:) These im-
migrants were recruited from the eastern cantons of SWitzerland , namely: 
Gl�rus , Graubunden , Tassin, and St . Gallen� ) These immigrants were all 
tradesmen in their native cantons but occupied and cttitivated the por-
tions· :of-:l�;m.d which were alloted to them by the government at this time .  
Owing to the depressed condition in Switzerland at this time , and with 
the th ught better prospects in the United State? these Swiss people 
q�ckly :esponded to the bids of . the agents representing the Tennessee 
Colo�ization Company • .  Some of them purchased land from these agents 
before emigrating!) 
The time and . place from whi ch thi s first co!"' tingent of imn:igrants 
migrated is not definite . It is  possible , however , that they followed 
the same rqute taken hy most Swi ss im�·· igra.nts at this time , namely : 
P.rom Zurich 
By way of the Lith Canal ( paralleling the Lith River) , to Zuri ch4"the 
j ourney was made to Basle by canal also . At Basle immigrants boarded a 
steamboat whi ch carried them to Rotterdam . From Rotterdam they went on 
' 
board a coasting vessel which carri ed therr. to New Dieppe , the port of 
embarkati on� ) From this last named place , sea-going sailj ng vessels ·. · 
carried them to the United States .  In view of the fact that the Company 
was also interested in transportation, and Antwerp being the port of 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · � · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1) Bard ill , Henry, Vlartburg , Ten:" . , Intervi ew. 
2) Post p. 22 . 
3) Bardill , Henry , Interview . Also Richard Graf and Li zzie Wespe , 
Knoxville ,  Tenn . Interview . Also inscriptions on stcnes in Wartburg 
C emetery . 
4) Ibid . Also 
5 )  Luchsinger , 
Clara Roth, Pasadena Calafcrnia ,  Interview . 
The planti ng of New �lerus , Wis . Hi st . Coll . XII , pp . 343-345 . 
23. 
embarkation for their vessels leaving Europe , it is probable that these 
particular immigrants left from the port of Antwerp. At any rate there 
were large numbers of Swiss immigrants leaving from this port between 
1840-1850; especially prior to the opening of the railroad from the 
Thine to the Scheld.6) The time taken in making the trip from Canton 
Glarus was usually fifteen days. A shorter route direct to H� was 
sometimes taken. This was an eight day' s journp7. 
The mode of travel at this time was not only a slow ohe but it was 
also conducive to many inconveniences which gave rise to much sickness. 
Death on board ship was a frequent occurence . It was because or such 
conditiohs that an investigation was made bJ the Congress of the United 
States �tween 1840-18507) bports made � those making the investigation 
indicat� the condition under which immigrants came to America. Prior to 
embarking from the ports of Europe the immigrants had to furnish their 
own food, bedding, or other necessaries in making the journey to these 
ports. There were no beds or berths on the Rhine Steamers . lhere ob-
tainable, passengers generally supplied themselves with straw for beds . 
The crowded condition of the steamers however , ofteDi prohibited the 
possibility of having beds . Foltd was carried along rea4y for use. In 
some instances passengers cooked their food on the boat.8) 
Ocean travel was little better, for various conditions existed 
which caused extreme hardship, sickness, and a large number or deaths. 
Swing to increased immigration at this time many unseaworthy vessels 
were fitted up for carrying passengers to America. Recognizing this 
situation and its consequences, King Leopold or Belgium, issued orders 
charging the Maritime Commissioner "with the inspection of vessels 
engaged in transporting immigrants, reporting upon their sea condition 
0 
9) and deciding whether they were worthy or not.n 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  ; • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • •  
6) Dudley A. Mann (U. s. Consul at Antwerp) to Pres .Buchannan, Communi-
cation in reports and laws of the Commissioners of �igration at N.Y. 1 �. �7. 7) p. 47. �. 
8) Luchsinger, the Planting or New Glarus, Wis .Hist.Coll . ,  XII , pp.345y246. 9) Dudley A. Mann to Pres .  Buchannan, gp. �. 
These sea-going ships were generally crowded and poorly equipped . 
"On the upper deck of the ship were two small cc-ok-ro e;ms about five feet 
deep and four feet wide called ste erage galley. Within is a gate correspon-
ding with the width of ' the room,  over which is fa8tened an iron bar , and on 
these are two hooks , to vihich _the immigrant h�gs his kettle ( if he has one) 
when he wants to cook . These are the arrangements for preparing meals for 
1 several hundreds of passengers . The result is , that except when they are 
sick or have nothing to cook , (which is too often unfortunately the case) , 
there is constant fighting for room near the caboose '· and not one of the 
passengers can be sure of getting hi s food cooked . 11lO) 
Vessels comi ng from B remen and Hamburg were little better than other s 
though they represented the best . Says , Luchsing�r , nin every case the 
ship was · required to carry a certain amount of ' rat i on s  for the passengers 
· aside from the rati ons furni shed by the passetfgers themselves . "  The weekly 
ratios alJ owed on the ve s sel cc.rrying the Swi s s  immigrants to New Glarus , 
Wisconsin in the spri ng of 1e45 may be considered as typical of all vessels 
corning from Hamburg and Bremen , as well as the food ratios allowed the 
immi grants to Morgan County Tenne ssee , during the same year , and later . 
Thie ratio was as follows : " t·::o and one-he.lf pounds of salt pork ; one-
half pound of flour ; two and one-hal6 pounds of rice and as much ' ship bis-
cuit ' as could be used . 11 Duri ng storms pas sengers· were not allowed to do 
any cooking . Under restri ctions pas sengers were required to go for days 
without any cooked food�l) 1 t.  : .  
It was under the se conditions thc:.t the first contingent of Swiss 
imr.1igrants ,  as well as hundreds of others from both Swit zerland and Ger-
many, came to the wildernes s  in Morgan �ounty, Tennessee . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • �  e o o o • • • o o e e o o · • • • • o • • • • • • • • • • • • a • • o o o o o o e e o o • • • •  
10) Leopold Bierwerth , Communication to the U .  S .  Senate �1a.rcb 7 , 1848 , in 
Reports and Laws of the Commissioners of Immigration at N . Y . ,  1840-60 , p.80 .,  
11) Luchsinger , op . cit . p .  346 , 350 . 
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The first record or this bOQy or immigrants is that recorded in 
12) the Nashville \!};l!g and which was subsequent to their passage up 
the Mississippi and Cumberland Rivers to Nashville . The !big statesf 
nFifty immigrants arrived at this place yesterday on their way to the 
German settlement in Morgan County. Other.s to the number or eight hun9 
dred or a thousand will follow as soon as the necessary preparations 
can be made for their reception. The immigrants are far superior to 
the general run or that description or persons . They &ave been selected 
with great care, and none but individuals with good character and haUits 
will be permitted to join the colony. We learn f'rom the intelligent 
agent or the colony, that it is intended to make the situation or these 
immigrants entirely comfortable. They are of a character, in fact, 
which entitles them to kind and respectfUl attention on the part or 
their employers . 8  
It  is  not certain who was in charge or this body of immigrants 
before they reached Nashville, but from this place to the colony site 
in Morgan County _ they were directed by ·lr . John White , a resident or 
Morgan County. The journey from Nashville to the site of the colony 
was by way of the Nashville-Knoxville Road over the Cumberland Plateau. 
Before their departure from Nashville , however, they were advised by 
friends at that place not to proceed to Morgan Cotmty but to let their 
lands go and remain in Nashville. This they were not willing to do but 
continued their journey against the advice or their friends. This trip . 
'13) 
was made in covered ( tar greaded) wagons which were drawn by oxen. 
Arriving at Wartburg, the immigrants found nothing but a wooded 
14) expanse with only two buildings erected . One or these buildings, the 
eReveiving House" ,  was to be the home for several or theae immigrant fami­
lies until homes could be built for them. Others lived at Scott' s Tavern. 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · � · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  
12) Nashville �� July 3 ,  1943. · 
13) Clara Rothe, Pasadena Calt. , John Bardill, Peter Henry, Wartburg, Tenn. 
and Lizzie Wespi , Knoxville, Tenn. Interviews . 14) Pre. P• 18. . 
26. 
at Montgomery. Among those comprising the first contingent were the 
following: Joseph G.  Gschwend, Jacob Wespi, Christian Brei, Christian 
Schmidt, Simeon Schmidt, Anton Schmidt, Z .  Fischer, Anton Fischer, Chris­
tian Wald, Peter Bardill, Bernhard Zobrist, Jacob Zobrist, Peter Heinrich, 
Andreas Kron, Richard Saup, Paulus Lendi, Franz Havier Hebr�, and Valen­
tine Ulian. There were probably others represented in this first body of 
immigrants. These include c. G. Fuehs, Anton Volmar, c. G. Goldberg, A. F .  
Wieland, and a certain Frei . O�hers coming at this time , or shortly after­
ward, were Leonhard Santi, Anton Grier, a certain Steinwehr, C .  Gu.l. Anten­
reich, and Frederic Liebhartt.15) 
The first interest of the people after their arrival at the site of' 
Wartburg was th• sui table location for a home. Those who had already made 
.arrangements tor their lands prior to coming to this place , set about 'to 
locate these lands and have them surveyed. In some instances this work 
had· already been done b,y the agent or the Com� and his assistants. 
Such was the case with the lands lying close to the town site . Those who 
had not already purchased land made arrangements to do so very soon.  All 
became actively engaged in the clearing of these lands and in the erection 
of h0mes . This was a very arduous task and the settlers became very dis-
16) couraged in these efforts . 
The town of Wartburg had already been platted when these immigrants 
arrived. In this plat there were six streets running north and south 
which were numbered� to VI consecutively. Running in the opposite direc­
tion, and forming town squares or 240 teet, were other streets. These 
were given the names or German cities . ·  The main Street, however, was 
given the name or the city in which the Colonization Compaqr was organized .  
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • •  
15) Bardill, Henry Rothe, Wespe, Freytag, Kreis ,' Interviews . ·  Also, Goad-
. ·  speed, History or Tennessee (E . Tenn. Edition) P .  841. 
16) �. Also Morgan County Deed Books .  See Appaildix A. pp. 9-12. 
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These streets were Antwerp , Franlfort , Mainz , and Cologne . A fifth street 1 � 
1J· 6'1 � �  � �  
� was not named at this time . It was later called Spring Street . The squares 
formed by these streets included six city lo�s ,  each 80 x 120 feet . One 
exception to this was ,  however , that the area between ,  and bounded by , 
...,,, 
Antwerp , Cologne ,  I I ,  and III Streets "set . aside in one block as the public 
square�?) Here is was that the proposed courthouse was to be erected78 ) 
One of the unique feature s of the first town plat was the specification 
of trees to be planted at regular intervals (40 feet ) along Antwerp and 
Cologne Streets .  Likewise trees were to be planted in the puhlic square . 
All street s were sixty £eet in width and, in length , were more or less in-
definite .  For the most part these plans were carried out . The trees were 
planted �s planned ,  and , as a whole , the town remains today essentially as 
it was conceived at this time . Although specified streets are indicated 
in the plat, some were not cleared for use for many years after the found­
ing of the town . In fact , they were covered wi :·.h  trees (with the exception 
of Antwerp Street , which was the turnpike road , and the street area around 
. 19) the public square) when the bulk of immigrants came in 1846-1848 . 
After the year 1845 immigrant s · continued to come in lart:e numbers.  
The year 1846 passed with the arrival of two large contingents . These in-
cl�ded both Germans and Swiss . These settlers were likewise recruited in 
their native countrie s by the agents of the Company . A few, however , 
were secured after their arrival a.t the American ports .  The personal 
comprising these two contingent s ,  as well e.s others who came during the 
same year, is not fully determined . The dates of the departure s of these 
0 
6 20) 0 8 6 two contingents were March 2 , and May 9. It was on May 9 ,  1 4 , that 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o o o • • o o • • • • o e o e e a o o o e e o e o O • • • • • • • • • o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
17) Note Appendix B . ,  Map no . II . - Original Plat of Wartburg . (See copy 1 
·or 2 of thesis ) 
18) Pre o p .  19. 
19) Bardill , Haag , Weigle , Heinrich, Freytag , Interviews . 
20) Johann Kreis Sr . (Deceased) Bible account, H . S .  Cooper Collections , 
· Knoxville , Tenn . Also Alice Norris ,  Letter teo Oscar E. Feucht , Wart­
qurg , Tennessee o 
Rev . John Frederic Wilken left Germany o He reached Warn burg sometime 
in July of the sar.1e yee:r .  On May 9 ,  1846 , Johann , Jacob, Christian , and 
Dietrick Kreis , left Europe .. They arrived at Wartburg September 17th of 
the s ame year . Others acco@panying these individuals may be said to have 
formed the two . contingents coming to Wartburg in 1846 . 
The route taken by the immigrants in reaching Wartburg in 1846 and 
thereafter was not the route taken by the first arrivals at that place . 
"Ships carrying immigrants destined for Wartburg were first directed to 
the port of New York and from that place to C1�arleston , South Carolina or 
to the latter place direct . From Charle ston the j oUFney was made through 
north Georgia to Chattanooga by rail , stage and wagon . From Chattanooga 
'21  
t o  Kingston the j ourney was made by boe. t .  From the latter place t o  iiart- • · 
burg the j ourney was completed by wagon, ox car t ,  or by foot . 
Ore shipload of immigrants arriving at Wartburr in 1S46 had the mis-
fortune to be lost at sea . A storm arose and the ship was driven from 
its cour s e . As a r e sult , the voyage lasted nearly four month s . For ninety 
, 
days the sbi p wE�.s out of site of land<. The first landing was made some-
where along the southern coast of Georgi a . The voyage was then resumed , 
21 )  
up the coast t o  Charleston . Commenting on this unforttmate voyage ,  Mr .  
�ichard Graf s ays , 11 There was much suffering on the shi p .  Food ran low and -.,, . 
much si ckne s �� re sulted .. Dr . Goetz 'l.1as on board . His medicine and sup!:'liea 
ran out . While at sea a mutiny arose and the ship ' s captain came very::.�ear 
being thrown 0verboard . After the first landing was made the captain of the 
ship promi sed not to get out of sight of land again for more than a day at 
a tine . i'lhile pass ing up the coast the ship was out of sight of land for 
seven days . For fear of violence the captai n locked him self up in the cabin 
for security .  
Among the immigrants on this ill fated ship were the fol�owing : 
Robert Shimmel , Mos e s  Shimmel ,  Dr . Gust&..v Brandau, Dr . Edward Goetz , C .  A .  
Mosier , R±chard Rit z ,  Dr . Charles F .  Kramer , Joseph Falwinckl , F .  Heydemann , 
0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
2l)H .». Goe tz , He!lry Brand��; 
• 
Ri�b�;d · G;�f; · Ifu��iii� ; · T�� : · · I�t�;;i�;: � · · · 
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Charles G .  Thuss ,  c .  F .  and H .  Woltersdorf, F .  A .  Naumann, Carl and Chris­
tian Buehler, · and Jacob Weisgerber�2 ) This was probably the same ship 
that the Kreis family sailed on May 9, 1846. 
During �he years 1846-1850 large numbers of immigrants continued to 
come to Wartburg . One large contingent came in the year 1847 by way of 
New York, thence to Ch�.rleston9 From Charleston the j ourney was continued 
overland by the same route as that taken by former immigrants of the 
Wa�tburg Colony.: Many of the immigrants ccming at this time had been 
directed to Wartburg by agents abroad .  There were , howeve+, many who 
came whose intention it waf to go elsewhere . These individuals were met 
by the agents of the Company operating in New York who induced them to 
proceed to Wartburg . So�e of these immigrants purchased land from the 
agents in New York prior to their arrival at Wartburg .  Some of the immi-
grants coming at this time were Karl (Baron) von Forstner , Herman A .  
Kaiser , C .  A.  Weigle , W .  Dyckhoff, Theodore and F .  A .  Sienknecht , George 
s. Potthoff, G. Thurmer, . J .  G. Neubert·, Frederic Heidle , Theodore Neergaard, 
Louis F .  Nitzschke , and A .  Moyer�J ) It is also very pr�bable that Chris­
tian F.  Melhorn came with this same part�4) That agents were alsc active 
at New Orleans at this time is evidenced by the fact that Gustav R .  Knabe 
and Dr . Johannes Maj orzsky purchased land from them at that place before 
going to Wartburg�5) 
Other immigrants cor:tinued to come in considerable numbers until 
about the ye·ar. · 1855, After that year there is  little evidence of but very 
�ew families . Those known to have arrived about 1850, or thereafter, were 
Edward Braun, Rev . John T .  Etter, Eugene Freiterinreicht , David Kuhn , Anton 
. . 
Mathis , Fr . Hedrick ,  Frederic and Johann Zu@stein, Louis Martz,  Lucas Graf, 
. . 
o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o • o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o  
22) Ibid : Also Fritz Weisgerber , Knox. ,Tenn . ,John Kreis ,  Wartburg, Tenn . 
Charles Haag , Wartburg,  Tenn . , Interviews . 
23) Charlie Weigle , Fritz Weissgerber , Harmon Kreis , Pauline Knabe , Intervi ews . 
Knox. , Tenn. , John Bardil1 , Peter Henry, Mrs .  Rudolf Freyta.g , Charlie Haa� . 
Interviews . Wartburg, Tenn . 
24. Pauline Knabe , Ir:rij@�iv.iews . Also Charlie Weigle, IntervieYT. 
25) Ibid . 
30 . 
J . W. F . , w. M. , and Cbarles Lehmann , Frederic Leopper, Simeon- Bargetze , 
. and Daniel Bonifacius . About 1855 Johann Lichtenwanger arrived at Wart­
burg�6 ) There were numerous others who · came during this whole period 
but the approximate time of arrival is not definite . Various re cords 
indicate that there were a large nlwber of immigrants i� the colony by 
1850�7) Many of these were at that place before such records were made 
.however . 
The following list of names will serve to indicate the extent of the 
28)  
pers�nel of the Wartburg Colony by the y�ar 1855 . Namely: 
Aurin, C . A .  
Aurin ,  G .  W .  
Aurin, J .  A .  
Ahlborn, C .* 
Anhauser,  Johann Philipp 
Antenreith, c .  Gul .* 
Bassler , Johann 
Bauer,  C .  
Barkhorn, J .* 
Barkow, B .  H .  
Bargetze , Sim�on 
Baumgartner , R. 
Bardill , . Peter 
Bennike , Fr .* 
Berger , Charles H .  
Becker ,  J .  
Buehler, Carl 
Buehler, Christian 
Bunch,  Edward 
Bonifacius , Daniel 
Bechtel , George 
Bri.nkerhoff , 
Brandstetter , J .  
Barnnall, Edward 
Buli, 
Brandau, Dr .  Gustav R .  
Brei , Christian 
Blume, Gr . 
Bleidorn, Caroline 
Bleidorn , 
Chairannes , Arrian L .  
Delius, David August 
Clemenz ,  
Etter, Rev. Johann T .  
Estes, Peter 
Engert, Frederi c 
Estchmann, Rev . Edward 
Eydam, William A .  
Falwinckl , Joseph* 
Fischer , Christian 
Fischer ,  Frederic 
Fischer , Zeperian 
Freytag , Francis* 
Fischer , Andreas 
Fritz , J .,  
Forstner, Karl Frederic Baron von* 
Fuher , 
Fuchs , Charles G .  
Freiterinr�icht , Eugene* 
Frei , A.  
Fincher , Amsey 
Fulz,- c .  
Fritsche , F .  
Gaudin, J .  'N. · 
Geaslan, N .  W. 
Gerding , George F .# 
Gerding, Frederic W.# 
Goetz , Dr . Edward 
Goldberg , C .  G .  
Gos s ,  A .  L .* ) 
Goss , z .  H . 
Gohren , Adem Ludwig von 
Gredig , Jeremiah 
Graf, Lucas 
Grier, .P ... nton 
Guenther , Frederic B .# 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
26) John Lichenwanger , Lena Tauscher Heins (now deceased) , Charles Lehmann , 
Knox. , TeP-n . Interviews . Also cj.tation 23) above . Also John T .  Etter, 
Diary, New Glarus ,  Wisconsin . 
27) Morgan County Deed Boots, Journals , etc .  
28) Names taken from D�-�d Books, Wills ,  Letters,  Bible accounts ,  and Diaries . 
Also from persons � ::� I�e Bibliography. 
* Note Appendix A .  , p·. •:" · no . 18 for other spellings . 
# Interested in promotimn of Colony as agent ElD otherwise o 
Dildne , Belinda 




Drunier , Henry 
Durriel , A .  
�ckhoff , 'll . 
Brause , Constantine# 
Hersch, Christian 
He;{de�, F .  
Haecker, Frederic Edm .* 
Headrick , Christian F.  
Heidle,  C.  Frederic 
Heinz , G .  
Holder, J .  M .  
Hacknel , Gottlieb 
Hildebrandt,  
Hebenstreet , J.  
Jacobin 
Krutch , Emile 
Kreis,  Johann* 
Kreis ,  Christian 
Kreis , IJiietrick 
Kreis ,  Jacob 
Kienbusch , Otto G. von,�t' 
Kaufma�n, Johann S • 
. KraemP.r, Dr. Charles F .* 
Kaiser , H .  A .  




Kubly, G. J .  
Kolter, 
Ketcherseich , 
Lendi , Paulus 
L9ndi ,  
L�hrnann , Charles 
Lehmann , J .  W.  F .  
Lehmann, w.  M .  
Liebhartt , Frederic 
Lichtenwanger, Johann . . r 
Leopper ,  Frederic* 
LeTorey, Jean B aptiste1H} 
LeTorey, Victor · 
Letorey, Amelius 
Lineber g ,  Christian 
Mathis ,  Anton 
Mathis ,  Hardemann 
Mathis , Christian 
Fuget , L .  N .  
Burnz, 
Gschwend , Joseph G .  
Groeker, George 
Gotthoulf , J .  
Gotthoulf, J .  
Heinrich, Peter* 
Hebrank , Franz Havier 
Haag , Charles , H .  
Haag, Christian 
Mosier,  C .  A .  * 
Mosier , Louis 
Maj orzsky, Dr . Johannes 
Moyer, A. 
Mersch, G .  J.  
Melhorn , Christian F .  
Melhorn , J .  
Meucke , Louis 
Muller, Gn . Ls .'! � r�· · 
Muller, Ferdinand . • 
Martz,  Louis 
Naumann, F .  A •. 
Naumann , Gustavus F .  
Neubert , Johann G .* 
Neubert , H .  
Nfutzsc�e , Louis F .  
Neider , 
Nerregaard, Theodore 
Pease , Anson 
Pott , Sachariah 
Potthoff , George s .  
Pucklewart z ,  l1u�"'P,.st 
Raeder, Christian 
Ruppe , Frederic 
Rongger , Robert* 
Rothe , Karl F .  
Ritz ,  Richard 
Ruse , Richard 
Renfaul , 
Ruffner, Christian 
Roer, F .  w .  
Saup , Richard 
Saffael , c .  H .  * 
Sienknecht , Dr . F .  A .  
Sienknecht , Theodore 
Sona, Jo seph Lewis* 
Sistare , Sebastian 
Sieber , 
Schacht , J .  
Steinwehr , C .  
Sturm, 
Schlitzske , L .  
Santi, Leonhard 
Shimmel, Robert Adolf 
Shimmel ,  Moses 
o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • o o o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o 
*Note Appendix A . , p .  14, no . 18 . for other spellings 
** French 
# Interested in pr�oti on of C olony as agent or otherwise o 
Hacknell, Johann 
Montague , L. ** 
Bekkadahl , George F .  
Baumann , 
Schlite r ,  
Speich, Sebastian 
Suchow, Edward von 
Schlitz , Ch�rles, F .* 
S chenck , H .  F .  
Schular, G . 
Thus s ,  Che.rle s 
Thurmer , George 
Ulian , Valentine 
Untirthin , William 
Sterchi , 
Staunger , L .  
Ste �·nbergh, G .  L .  
Vi ckery, A .  
Van Winkl e , I saac 
Vertries , Johann r�I . 
We spe , Jacob 
Wald , Chri stian* 
Vfald , Simeon 
Unger ,; 
Volmar , .Anton 
Muller, Frinseb 
Schmidt , Christian 
Sch.l'flidt , Anton 
SchiJidt , . Simeon 
S chneider , L .  
Spit zer , Abram 
Braum , Edward 
Weidemann , Christian 
Wilken , Rev . Johann Frederic 
Wieland , .A. F .  
Weigle , Karl August* 
Wei s sgerber , Jacob Sr . 
Wei s sgerber , Jacob 
Woltersdorf , C .  Eo 
Woiltersdorf , H .  
Yout).ker ,  Anton* 
Zumstein , Frederic 
Zumstein ,  Johann 
Zimmermann , 
Zobrist , Bernhard 
Zobrist , Jacob 
Younker , Ge -rge F .  Hermann* 
YounkeT·, Charles 
Knaffl , Dr . Ru&olf 
32 . 
From the foregoing li st it will be observed that there are 221 names . 
Thi s  li st is not !!o be considered as the total number of imrr.igrants who 
came to IV.organ C ounty during the coloni zing peri od . The name s · given repre-
I 
sent , with two or thre e  exceptions ,  merely the mall:e member s  of families 
who se activitie s  were such as to bear record . That i s ,  these name s were 
taken largely from the records of transactions relating t o _ real estate . 
Others we:: .. e of record elsewhere . Wh:. le some were remembered by pe�sons 
acquainte_d wj th the early re sidents in this vi cinity . On the otherharid , 
there were scor= s of immigrants who came to Morgan County but did not stay�9) 
Accordingly, there are no records from which to determine thi s number . 
Sufficient to state the t  many of these immigrant s had la!ge families when 
they came to the C olony and a conservative e stimate of the total. nr�mber of 
immigrants coming to this place would ee from eight hundred to one thousand�O) 
o • • • • • • · • • • • ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
*Note Appendix A . ,  p .  14, no . 18, for other spellings . 
1 Also spelled Unkart, Edward . 
29) Rudolf Freytag , John Bardill , Peter Henry , Maria. Zust Krei s ,  Interviews , 
Wartburg, Ten::� . Also F .  W .  Gerding lette :·s to Oscar E. Feucht , Wartburg, 
;en� . , G
Al.
a
so � ��ie Pl��adore , I nterview, Concord , Tenn . · 30 ) & Q c r•. ·.- · er d.n·rn aaJ..ds a�ma:teiy '2000�'dDnnigrants:- ·��e'"�:to�·Wa:rj,ourg.·0:.-· � · :  _ '  �- · 
33 . 
These immigrants represented a number of German States.;l) as well as 
Austria, Holland , France , and Switzerland . Those from the German States 
were by far the @ost numerous of the immigrants whose nativity was deter-
mined .  I n  the list herein represented there were 97 Germans ; 82 Swiss ; 
5 French; 4 Hollanders ;  and 3 Austrians . The remaining 29 though undeter-
mined, are probably liustrians or Germans . At any rate a large number of 
Austrians are reported_ to have been at Wartburg .  Those Austrians definitely 
determined are Dr . Rudolf Knaffl, Joseph Falwinckl,  and Sebastian Sistare . 
The census reports for the years 1850-1900 , though not giving the 
total foreigners ir1 Morgan County durj ng intervening periods ,  present the 
trend of the foreign born residents for the decades mentioned. These for-
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. . . From the foregoing it �ppears that after the yean 1850 there was a . .  .. .. ' ., . . . .. .  :·.· . . 
gradual decline in foreign born residents in Morgan County. This is a 
fact.. However , the GeJ'man decrease was not rapid as the Swiss . The in-
crease in German foreign born residents in 1890 was probably due to the 
small colony of Allardt in _Fentress Countyo 
With the continual arrival of innnigrants in the year 1846, and subse-
quent years it was necessary for the Company, and others concerned, to 
make such arrangements as were necessary for these new;- comers .  Conse-
.. • .. . . . · .· ; :: � . -�: : .. ·... . . . . . . . " . . . . 
quently, building operations were broadened and the immigrants who had already 
• 0 • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • •  0 • • . •  0 .  0 • • •  0 • • • • • •  0 • •  0 .  0 0 0 • • • • • •  0 • • • • • •  0 • •  0 0 • •  0 .  0 0 0 • •  0 0 0 .  
31) Includes Baaen , Hes se-Darmstadt , Wurtemburg , Saxony, Hanover , Prussia, etc . 
�2) u . s .  Census Reports for 1850 , Compendium p .  309 ; 1860 , . p . 469 ; 1870 ,p.321. 
1880 , p . 528 ; 1890 , 667; 1900 , 783 . . . 
* One or both parents foreign born 286; having foreign born father 280; 
having foreign born mother 248 ; · havinf! both pt:.rents fo:eeign born 242 . 
1 Listed with other counties. 
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become adjusted to their new €nvironment were employed in the construction 
of homes and other buildings . Aside from the "Receiving House11 and the 
store which had been built prior · to the arrival of the first immigrant��)  
the Company had , prior to  1847, begun other buildings . One of these 
buildings ,  the "Tavern" was erected in 1846-47 . This was a two-story 
frame building located on the southeast corner of Main Street and Maiden­
lane�4) It was built ,by the direction of George F .  Gerding, the manager 
of the Company, who , while United States Consul at Mannheim , had persuaded 
a certain Charles Haag to come to Wartburg and become proprietor of said 
tavern . Pr-ior to this time Haag had been a dye maker o The building was 
. 35) under construction when Haag arrived at Wartburg in the fell o f  1846. 
Although this property was bought by Gustav Brandau in December 1848, it 
continued to b�·��operated as a 'Eavern until the period or- the Civil War o 
In the meanwhile Haag p1)rchased the propert�6) 
In the same year the first church was built under the direction of 
Mr. Guenther,  the Agent of the Company. This was a small structure located 
on Main Street between Haag ' s Tavern and the store�?) The erection of 
the church was of much concern for the religious life of the people was 
one of the first considerations of the Cmmpany. In July of this same 
year Rev. John F .  Wilken arrived at Wartburg and organized the church and 
began public worship�S) 
Many other _ buildings were going up at this time , especially homes . 
Aside from this work, however,  and the first consideration of the settlers , 
was that of selection and settlement of the lands . In some instances 
land had already been purcha�ed, or contracted for . The surveying and 
'O o o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • o • • • • • • • • • • • • •· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
33) Pre o , P •  23 . 
34) Note Appendix B ,  Map no . II . (See copy 1 or 2 of thesis) 
35) Note Appendix A,  P .  5 , no o 8, Deed: Gerding to Brandau,. Also Charlie 
Haag, Interview. 
36) Left Wartburg during Civil War . Mortgage foreclosed by Brandau. (Haag ,I) 
.37) Note Appendix A. Map no . II . (See copy 1 or 2 of thesis ) . 38) Discussed in Chapter VI . 
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preparation of the land for cultivation , �r the clearing o� the fore sts 
to make room for a house ,  were the next steps • . Thos e  who had not previ-
ously bought their land now proce eded to ao s o . 
In order to care for the sale of land s as well as for the general 
operations of the Company ' s  affairs several agent s wer e  appointed to 
assist Mr . Guenther .  Tho s e whose agency has been definite ly determined 
were Otto G .  von Kienbusch, Frederi c B .  GuenthPr , and Constantine Brause�9) 
It was pro�-.abl�, one or bot!1 of the former individuals who acted as agents 
in N ew York in 1847-1848 .  Others who were conne c - ed with land tran sactions 
involving the im�igrants , and who were apparently employed in some capacity 
were Juli an Scott , John Scot t , John Whi te , Craven Duncan , J .  S .  Duncan , 
Eevi Summers , S .  P .  Vaughn, John Brient , and Joseph Brad shaw4°) During 
thi s same period to some extent , and that out side of Morgan County, George 
F .  Gerding act$d in the capacity of an agent and sold land to im�igrant s .  
After corning t o  f�iorgan County agout 1850 , however·; he also became very 
active in lan6 transact i ons . In fact , he assumed th":: management of the 
affairs of the Company at t�at place . 
Much of t�e land pur chased by the Company had been surveyed and 
platted into tract s for specific puxposes • .  First , the town ·was platt ed 
and lots were specj fj_ed 80 feet by .120 , six lots in each sqltare . Just 
beyond the to�n were small tracts rangi�g in size, from two acres to 
thirty or wore acres , depending upon their nearne s s  to the to�� and upon 
the contour of the ground . The smaller tracts were alcnb the "New Ki�gaton 
Road11 leadir.g to the south o The se were tracts of thrr:e , four , five and six 
acre trc::.cts , or fracti ons thereof¥) Iiiost characteri stic of the tracts of 
les s  than s eventy five acres , and more than six acres ;  we:r·e tho se along 
the Turnpike Road east of the tovm . Some of �ho s e  }··.urchas ing la.nd along 




I r' \ ·-+.:. ... � 
�ote Appendix A .  p .  14, �o . 17 . 
Extensive transfers of re al e state . Also , Bardill , Krei s ,  Freytag , 
Interviews . 
Note trnnsf�rs to Krei s , A. Mathi s , Staunger ,  Bennike , e "':.c . , �ost p .J6 . 
·�· : :· ·,' .:..:_ �· : : ; ': ·5. l : �; :  '!'auc.b.:-n· ,  .: ; � �1� ·;,- 1 ·:. :· : -. . • , - '- .. .:i . \i -:-, te ���· ·� -c ,· � �- � ·  .-:. .. ; • !. f) o  
this road we�e Barnhard Zobrist , Anton Volmar, David Kub9, Joseph Gschwend, 
Christian Brei , Frederic W. Gerding , Frederic B .  Guenther, Sebastian Sistare , 
Henry Tauscher , and Karl F .  Rothe . Other small tracts were alcng the road 
west of
.
the town�) Settlers along this road were H .  & c .  Mathis , George 
Bassler, Lendi , Edward Buncp, Anton Grier, and a certain Baumann . Owing 
to the nature of the land on the north side of town, there was no settlement 
there . Only one family settled on the north side . ( That i s  j oining the 
town) . This was one of the Schmidt families ; possibly Simeon�3 ) 
The larger tracts of land , that is, those exceeding 75 acres, were at 
greater distances from town. The largest settlement on these farms was 
made southeast of Wartburg , e speciall: · in what was known as the 11 Sona 
�4
) 
Settlement . •  Aside from this set Llement , other large farms directly south, 
and to the southwest of Wartburg were settled . In this area were trje farms 
of Frederic Heidle , Karl F .  von Forstner, and Francis Freytag . The last 
two farms exceed 1, 000 acres�5 )  Among thos[� settling in the "Sona Settle-
ment" were Richard Ritz , Joseph L .  Sona , Sachariuh Pott, Simeon Bargetze, 
Peter Bardill � Christian Schmidt , Christian Fischer, Valentine Ulian , H .  
Woltersdorf, Johann Lichtenwanger, Anton Yonker, and C .  G .  Goldberg . 
Settlements were also m�de on the west side of the Emory. River o The 
largest settlement , the "lV:clhorn Settlement" was southwest o� Wartburg at 
the ford of Crab Orchard Creek�6) immediately west of the Emory River . 
This settlement was developed around a tract of 1356 acres of land pur-
. . 47) chased by C .  F .  Melhorn in Mardh 1848 . Some of those �omprising thi s 
settlement were Adolf R .  Shimmel, David A .  Delius, Dr . Rudolf Knaffl, Adam 
L .  von Gohren , Frederic and Johann Zumstein, Fr . Headrick and Dr . Edward Goetz . 
0 .  0 • • • • • •  0 • • • • • • •  0 • • • • • • • • •  0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • •  · - ·  • • • • • •  0 • •  0 -· .. 0 .  
42) Bardill, Heins , Tauscher , Henry, Interviews .  Note Appendix A . ,  p .  10 . 
43) Qp • .  cit . P • 34. . 
44) Note p .  40 . Distribution of settlement . So-called for Joseph L .  Sona . 
45) Ibido 
46) POSt p. 38. Also , A·. pendix reference . 
47) Ibid . 
Another settlement t(' the west and north of the 11�ielhorn �ettlernentll was 
the "Ruppe Settlernent11 this settlement was developed arourld the property 
of Mr . Ruppe�8) Included in thi s settlement were Eugene Freiterj:nreicht , 
Fr�deric Duerheim and George Groeker·. 
Other farm settlements were made near the present site of Lansing 
both on the east and the we st sides of the rivero . Carl Buehler and G .  Jo 
Kubly settled on the west side of the river . On the otherlhand J .  A .  and 
G .  W .  Aurin, Dr . F .  A .  Sienknecht, and Edward Braun, purchased farms at 
some distance east of WErt burg . Some land was also purchased in the nor.­
thern part of the county�9) However ,  this was very limited . Sufficient 
to state that land was purchased in a relatively broad area; the greatest 
number of purchases· being in the area southeast of Wartburg. 
The method of purchasing land is not defi�ite . It appears , however , 
tha.t land was purchased on reasonable terms and cove � 'ing a period of 
years . On the otherhand, much land was purchased for cash�O) The pri ces 
for land varied very mucp . Tovm lots sold for $10 .00-$30 .00 apiece , a�­
cording to their location in relation to the " Publi c  Squ·are • 11 Small 
tracts lying ne�r town sold for �J . 00-$15 . 00 per acre . Lands lying at 
greater distances from town and of questi onable value sold for variou s 
prices. In general the prices rsnged from � . 50-$4 .00 pe.r acre�l) 
When these lands were purchased b:� the settlers they were , for the 
most pErt , covered wi th a heavy growth of timber . C onsEtquently, it was 
very difficult to locate some of the l�nd o It was even more diffj cult to 
make accurate surveys of the land. On the otherhand, the trees had to 
be removed before l1ouses could be erected or crops planted. In some in-
stances, where large tracts of land were purchased , primitive log houses 
. 52) were already built . These served a t$nporary �eed· pend: ng the erection 
of permanent homes .  
• o o o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
48) Note Appendix A. , p. 10 cit . (24) 
49) Weissgerber purchase • . Note �ppendix A . , p .  12 cit . ( 52 )  
50) Deed Books , l�organ Co . Original s ,  E�N inc . Also Bardill , Plumadore , 
Kreis, Rothe , Weigle ,  Tauscher , Heins , Interviews . 5l. )Note pages tol-
52) Freytag, etd o ·, Interviews ,. · . lowing 36-39. 
Another necessary factor in the purchasing of land was that of the 
convenience of travel . When the imrnigrv.nts arrived there were very few 
roads�3)�ccordingly,  roads had to be cut through the forests before the 
lands could be properly entered or settled . 
The total am9unt of land .purchased , or othe�wise occupied, by the Ger­
man and Swiss settlers during the most intensive pe�iod of colonization 
has not ·been definitely deterrn5 ned . Material available ,  however ,  gives 
the following transfers of land during this same peri od , 1846-1855�4) 
PURCHASES OF TOWN LOTS 
GRANTOR GRANTEE LOTS PRICE DATE* 
( 1) S .  P .  Vaughn to A .  Darriel 1 - $ 175 o00 - -2/ 9/47 
S Q .G.  Kienbusch and 
G .  F .  Gerding to Francis Freytag - 1 - 50 o00 - 4/17/48 
n '  n · n to .n n 1 - ?5 .00 - 7/. 4/48 
n n 11 tO' ·John F .  Wilken 1 - , 35 .00 - 7/26/48 
( 5) G. F .  Gerding to Gustav R .  Brandau - 1 & house lmOO �OO - 12/27/48 
11 to John White 1 - 30 o00 - 1/28/49 
11 to Charles Kramer 1 - 35 o00 - 5/13/49 
11 to H .  A o Kaiser 2 - 50 o00 - 8/13/49 
n to John F .  Wilken � 1 - 15 .00 - 9/15/49 
(10) J 11 to c .  A .  Mosier 2 - - - - 10/ 1/50 
Joseph Robertson to Ann Kramer - 2 & 21 3/4 A .  - - - ·: .3/17/52 
J .  & J .  Gotthoulf to F .  Liebhartt - 1 & 22 A. . 100 .00 - 10/20/52 F .  Liebha.rtt and Gottlieb and 
wife to Johann Hacknell - 1 & 22 - - 12/12/52 . 
John White and 
G .  F .  Gerding to F .  Heydemann 1 & house -700.00 - 1/18/53 
(15 )  Eliza M. Gerding to John F. Wilken - 1 block - 1 .00 - 9/29/.53 
C .  F. & Ann Kramer to Jos . Brient - 2 & 12 1/2 A.- - - 10/,10/53 
G. F. Gerding to George H. Seimon - 1. - �/30/53 
11 to c .  A .  Mosier 2 - - 12/10/53 
11 to Jos . Falwinkle 2 - 30 .00 - 2/17/54 
(20) 11 to Ch��rles Thuss 2 - 20 .00 - 2/7/54 
n to 11 u 2 - 28 .00 3/27/54 
11 to F .  A . Naumann 2 - 39;00 - 3/28/54 
11 to G .  J .  Potthoff 2 - SO oOO - 4/20/54 
u to Frederic Mueller - 2 - ·50 .00 - 4/22/54 
(25) o .  G .  Kienbusch and 
Gustav Brandau to Eliza M .  Gerding - 2 - ; :· � .  �0 - -5/ · lj 54 
G.  F .  Gerding to F .  A .  Sienknecht - 1 & house ·- 541.00 - 10/ 4/55  
n to F .  Heydemann 4 - 90 .00 - 4/ 3/56 
n to Jos . Falwindle 3 - 30 .00 - - - -
Joseph Wilson to G .  W .  Keith ( for W) -1 & house 500o00 - 3/19/48 
A .  L .  von Gohren to Gustav Brandau - 1 - 1.00 - 9/9/50 
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o e o o o o o o e o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o • o o o o o o o o o o o o o  
53) Pre . p .  io . 
54) Deed Books (original) , Morgan County, series F .  to o .  incl. 
Note Appendix A . , p. 9 .  for references and remarks for each transfer . 
* Date ·of cond1uding complete transaction . In many instances , when property 
was sold on credit and a mortgage was held as security, no record could 
be secured. Only a note to that ef �·ect was found. Accordingly, some 




PURCHASES OF SE..ft..LL TF��CTS - LESS TlilJI; SEVENTY-FIVE i�CP.ES . 
G�IJTOR GRb.NTEE PRICE* 
(1 )  Patrick Brady to o .  G .  Kienbusch - 51 A .  - $200 .00 
S .P .Vaughn to. Johann Rungger � 16 l/2A . - 20.00 
G .F .Gerding to Simeon S chmidt - 50 .a .  12 .f)O 
John Brient to Dr . J .Ma.j ors sky - 33 1/3A .- 130 .90 
( 5) Dr . Maj or zsky to C .  A .  Weigle -33 1/3 A .- 130 .00 
O . G .  Kienbusch and 
G .F .  Gerdi� g to J .  Zobrist -26!.  
A .L .von Gohren to F . Z .  Sienknecht - 60 A .  
Joseph Holliday to  Johann Rungger - 3 A .  
F .B .  Guenther to Chri stian Wald - 50 A .  





- 115 .00 
(15)  
n to J .  He ben street - 75 A .  - 300 .00 11 to Carl Buehler - 50 A .  
n to lindre as Krohn - 50 A .  
11 to J .  Kreis - 63 1/ 4A .-
n to A. .  Mathi s  - 3 A .  
" to. Fr . Bennike - 3 A.  
" to J os . G .  Gashwend- 20 A. .  
" to Christian Brei - 7 l/2A .-
" to Frederic Heidle - 25 A .  




20 . 50 
10 .00 
45 .00 
(20)  Dr .  Edward Goet z to Wm . Antenreith - 50 g .  
1 .00 
20 .00 
C .F .  Melhorn to E .Freiterinrei�ht-20 X .  
G �F .  Gerding To fr . Hedrick - 50 A .  
" to Fr . Ruppe - 62 A .  
Ann Kramer Ito J .  D .  Bennett - 3 l/2A.-
( 25)  J .G .&H . Neubert t o  J .S .  Duncan - 54 A .  
Valentine Ulian t o  Anton Yonker - 25 A .  · 
Johann Rungger to Craven Duncan - 11 A .  
G .F .  Gerding and 
Eliza M .  Gerding to Stephen Cockren- 64 A .  -
n 11 11 to Johann Kreis - 5 7/8A . 
( 30) C .H .Saffel to B .  Zobrist - 50 A .  . - 600 .00 
Sebastian Sistare to Jos .  Falwinkle- 1/2 int .in 3 tr . 
G .  F .  Gerding to Geo . H .  Siirnon - 4 1/2 A. -
11 to Jacob Zobrist - 7 1/.2A . - 40 .00 
Wm . Untirthin and 
Rev . Edm . Estchman to Geo . H .Seimon- 30 A .  
( 35 )  G .F .  Gerding to D . Kreis - 11 A .  70 .00 
B .  Zobrist to David Kuhn - 76 E .  - 650 .00 
Henry Drunier to Henry Tauscher - 36 E .  - 180 .00 
Eli za M .  Gerding and . 
G .F .  Gerding to L .  Staunger 
G .  F .  Gerding to Anton Yonker 
(40) Eliza M. Gerding 
- 4 A. 
- 12 1/2A . -
50 .00 
25 .00 




























- 1/ 5/54 
- 4/22/54 
3/28/54 
- 4/ 8/54 
1/26/54 
6/ 8/54 








• • • • • • • • • • • • • • o e e o o e e a o o e o • o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  · • • • •  • • • • • • • • 
55) Deed Books ( original ) , Morgan County, series F .  to o .  incl. 
Note Appendix A. , p .  10 , for references and remarks for each transfer . 
* Price in twc i · · stances includes improvements 
** See foot-note p .  36 . 
PcRCHASES Or' LARGE TRACTS - EXCEEDING SEVENTY-FIVE ACREs56) 
GRANTOR AMOUNT 
( 1) Jcha.nn P .  Anhauser to F .B .  Guenther - Tr . Deed 
Vardemann Byrd to O . G .  Kienbusch - 1 50 A .  
G.  F .  Gerding to " - 127 i .  
Robert Bush to " - 100 A .  
( 5) G .  F .  Gerding to Christian Schmidt-150 A . 
John White · to P .  & G .  Schlitt - 218 3/4A -
_ Joseph Bradshaw to Gustav R.  Knabe - 100 A .  
Wm . Mitchell to Adolf R.  Shimmel- 150 A .  
G .  F .  Gerding to Christian Wald - 100 A .  
( 10)  F .  B .  Guenther to G .  F .  Gerding - 1331 A .  
11 to Eliza M .  Gerding -200 A .  
Pc.trick Brady t o  " 11 - 251 A .  
G .  F .  Gerding , atty . 
for E .M .  Gerdin;;; to Ja . Vleissgerber - 200 A .  
0 .  G .  Kienbusch and 
PHICE� DATE** 
-� 418 .21 - 4/20/47 
125 .00 - 9/ 1/47 
68 .00 - 10/12/47 
100 .00 - 11/15/47 
200.00 - 12/14/47 
350 .00 - 11/ 1/47 
100 .00 - 2/ 7/48 
150 .00 - 2/ 7/48 
25 .00 - 2/ 6/48 
893 .97 - - 3/16/48 
100 .00 - 3/16/48 
200 .00 - 5/ 2/48 
G . F .  Gerding to C .  A. Weigle - 470 .& .  
(15 )  John White to J .  A .  Sienknecht -340 A .  
P .  Armstrong to Anton S .  Grier - 100 A .  
- l 1000 .00 - ?j 3/48 
700 o00 · - 7/ 8/48 
11 .90 - 7/17/48 
0 .  G .  Kienbusch and 
G .  F .  Gerding to J .  K .  Knowblauch - - 500 A .  -
Craven Duncan to Paulus Lendi - 110 A .  
F .  W .  Gerding to Constantine Brause - 3700A.-
( 20) John Gardner to Eliza M .  Gerding - 100 A. -
G .  F .  Gerding , Atty . , 
for E .M .  Gerding to Carl Buehler - - 490A . 
0 .  G . _ Kienbusch to Karl F .  von Forstner 1500 A .  
John White to Adam . L .  von Gohren 174 A .-
� .  G .  Kienbusch an.·' 
G .  F .  Gerding to Carl A .  Weigle - 125 A .  -
(25) F .  B .  Guenther to Edw . Darnhal1 - 150 A • . 
( 30 )  
o .  G. Kienbusch and 
G .  F .  Gerding to Carl A .  Weigle - 125 A .  
G .  F . Gerding to F .  Heyedma.nn - 200 A .  
" . to A .  Motzer - 174 A .  
" . to J .  G .  & H .  Nibert-132 A .  
11 to Simeon Barger - 140 A .  
" to Antcn Schmidt - 100 A .  
Morris Baker to z .  H .  Goss  · - 200 A .  � 
G .  F.  Gerding to Franz H .  Hebrank- 113 7/SA . 
" to W .  Fischer - 132 
700 .00 - �/26/48 
136 .00 - 10/1$/48 
Sundry - 9/15/48 
30 o ·'")C) - 11/30/48 
900 .00 - 12/9/48 
- 3600 .00 - 12/10/48 
100 .00 - 1/ 3/49 
125 o00 - 1/15/49 
105 .00 - 2/15/49 
1 .00 - 1/13/49 
50 .00 - 7/18/49 
6oo .oo - 11/ 1/49 
300 .00 - 1/ 1/50 
44.00 - 10/10/50 
40 .00 - 9/27/50 
- � - 1/31/50 
230 .00 - 12/ 2/50 . 
( 35 )  n to H .  Woltersdorf - 237 1/2 Ai -
51 .00 - 2/10/51 
300 .00 - 5/ 1/51 
1 .00 - 5/15/51 
34.00 - 9/10/51 
(40) 
" to J .  G .  Nighbert - 97 A .  
n to J .  Brc.ndstette:r: - .86 .00 
Che.rles Schlitt , at.ty. 
for P� Schlitt to J .A .  & G.VI .  Aurj_n-218 3/4A .-
G .  F .  Eerding to C .  Zimmermann - 1200 A .  -
11 to Bernhard Zobrist - 90 A .  -
375 .00 - 9/ 3/51 
3/ 7/52 
50 .00 - 5/ 1/52 
o • • • • • • • o o ·o o • o • • • o • • o • • • • • • • • o o • • o o • • • • • • • o o • • • • • • • • • • • o o • • • • • • o o o • o • • • • • • • • • o 
56) Deed Books ( original) , Morgan County, Series F .  to 0 .  incl . 
Nolhe Aprendix A . , p.  11 for references E;nd rema.rks for each transfer . 
* Prices are regular in most instances . Some , however , a�·e indefinite ,  being as 
noted - $1 .00 , sundry, etc . 




( 55)  
(60)  
GRANTOR GRANTEE AMCUNT PRICE* DATE** 
C e  F .  Melhorn �o George Grogrer - 147 A o -$ 185 . 75 - 8129/52 
Wm . Coxe Dusenberry to Francis  Greytag - 270A . 67 o00 - 11/20/52 
Dr . Edward Goetz to Nancy . White - 200 A. - - 2/1$/53 
Levi Summers to E .  Fneiterinreicht- 355 A o - 3/ 2/53 
Constantine Brause to Wm . Kerr 100 A.  - - 3/11/53 
G. F .  Gerding to Valentine U1ian - 105 A . - - 3/12/53 
Jos o  Duncan to Lewis Hague 300 A .  - 4t 5/�3 
Jno . L . Theullard 
and Gn . L .  Mueller to Jno . & F .  Zumstein - 125A o - 4/ 7/�3 
G .  F .  Gerding to E .  Freiterinreicht - 100 A .  - - 5/17/53 
Gustav R .  Knabe to Leyi Fairchild - 100 A .  - 8/30/53 
B .  Zobrist to J. Loper8 90 A . - 9/ 8/53 
Wm . Weissgerber to Jos Duncan _ 640 A o - 159o90 - 9/ 5/� 3  
s .  & J .  Kindrick to Henry Kindriek - 250 A .  - - 9/18/53 
Franz H. Hebrank to C .  H. Saffe1 - 113 7/8A -609 o90 - 10/ 4/53 
F. H .  Saffel to s .  Sistare - 113 7/8A . � - - 1/12/54 
Christian Brei tt Joshua Mueller - 80 A .  - �· ·� . �J - 1/ 6/54 
George F .  Gerdir� g to C .  F. Melhorn -1356 A .  - (quit Clo ) - 3/30/54 
11 to Isabc Van Winkle- 200 Ao  - 25 o00 - 3/24/54 
11 to Gee . S .  Potthoff- 500 Ao  - 350 o00 - 7/18/54 
11 to Fr . Hedrick - 80 A .  - 75 o00 - 71_13/55 
11 to ? Buli 100 A .  - 40 o00 - 10/10/55  
Christian Ruffner. 
and John White to Jeremiah Gredig - 13,A . - ( title bond� ) 5/26/53 
E .  M .  Gerding and 
G .  F .  Gerding to J .  Zumstein - 100 A .  - lOO oOO - 11/12/57 
G .  F •. Gerding to J .  F .  Wilkenj - -5 2100 A o  - l oOO - 6/ 2/56 
0 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
From the foretoj ng it will be observed that there was a relatively 
wide distribution of the sizes of tracts purchased by the set tlers . One 
veJ7 noticeable fact is  that there were ten individuals who owned in ex­
cess of 350 acre·s of land�?) Of this number three, C .  Zimmermann , Karl 
F .  von Forstner , and Christian F .  Melhorn , held in excess of 1000 acres . 
A fourth p�ty, Francis Freytag , also held i� excess of 1000 acres�S) 
These lands are not to be construed as being farms , however , although 
a portion of each was , but , on the otherh�nd , much of this land was moun-
tainous and heavily wooded . 
Excepting those having a spe cial interest in the company, as agent 
or otherwise� it may be conservatively said that Ge 1 man and Swiss immigrants 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o o • • • • • • • • • • o e o �t • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o  
* See foot-not4 p .  38 . 
* * Ibid o 
1 · Oanr.ot be accounted for . Thi s is Rev .  J .  F .  Wilken . 
57) Ex9luding F .  W .  and G.  F .  Gerding , J .  F .  Wilken, and Constantine Bfause . 
58) Rudo:}.f Freytag gives follmwing tracts under one title : 6404-; 340A; 240A; 
120A; 120A; and 62Ao Supposed to have o��ed over 3000 acres o 
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purchased between 15 , 000 and 25,000 acre s of land in Morgan County . This 
land was , for the most part , south and we st of Bird Mountai n , and extended 
to the head water s of island and Crab Orchard Creeks�9 ) 
As a par� of the settlement of land , J the e stablishment and develop­
ment of the town of Wartburg should not be overlooked . This town was 
located at the southwe st end of ·Bird J�kuntain , and at the head of what 
might be termee a minor plateau of the Great Cumberland System . It is  at. 
thi s place that the Nashville-KnoA�ille Road began an abnupt desent tp the 
Emory River . The town r e ceive its name from the castle , Wartburg , in 
Thuringia , famed for its Lutheran traditions in the conception of a new 
religious era . The town of Vlc.rtburg , �:�orge.n County , was also conceived 
as a place for the free ep�ression · of the evEngelical do ctrines of the 
Lutheran Church o The mountain setting was als o  a factor liksning the town 
to the envi rons of Thur�ngia�O) Thus it was that the founder of the colony, 
Mr . Ge or ge F .  Gerding , conceived the name 11Vlartburg11 for tha colony town, 
The first menticn of th e tovm of Vli:..rt.,..�S is that recorded in the 
summer of · 1845 , at which tin: e the first attempt to move the county ·seat 
from Montgomery to that place v1�s undertaken�!) At that time the tor.n 
was merely a platted anea. covered wi th tre e s , traver s ed b y  a turnpike 
road ; and with two buildi�gs ere cted �: n the site . Soon after , hcv:ever , 
man:.r hu:1 ldings ·were ere cted 1•y the settl�:rs , and roads were opened . 
Some time after the ye&r 1847 the town was changed to scme extent from 
the origj nal plat. . In the first place , a.ll the names of the Streets 
'became , Ro s e  Street� Church Strec-·t , Maidenlane , King ston Str�et , Cumber-
land Street , and f·.:Iill S treet . From north to sou t!! they became , Eli za 
. 
• • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • •  • • •  • • • • • • • ' o o o • o o o • •  • • • • • • • • • o • • • o o • •  
59) Note Appendix B . , Map no . Vi . Also ; page 40, previous . (See copy 1 or 
2 of thesis ) 60) Vannie Gerding Plumadore , Interview . Also F .  W .  Gerding , letter to 
and interview V!i th 0 .  E � F eucht , Wartburg , Tenn . 
61) See p .  19 . 
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Street , Court Street , Main Street , Spring Street , and Green Street�2) It 
i s  interesting to note that in thi s  change the first step was tEken to 
eliminate foreign influence s - chang:3 ng the names of the streets from 
their original German names to dis tj nctly English names  with local appl:i-
catic:ms . 
In the second place , the width of certain streets was chanred . A-
side from these twc. change s  little w�s done in replanning the town . 
After the arrival of J1r .  Gerdin , ·  in 1849-1850�3) howeve :::.· ,  pl�ns were soon 
under way for the incorporation of the town . · This incorporation took . 
. 64) place in 1851. On Februc'.ry 6 ,  1853 ,  the spring and . aJ.l the streets 
were deeded to John Whi te , chairman of the comJTJi s siChner s  of the town of 
Wartburg . Heretofore hhese had been the pr�perty of Mr . George F .  Gerd-
. t.h . f' t, . d t . 6 5) Th th . . �ng , _e gran�or o. ne sa� proper �es . e o er comm�s s�oners were · 
Charles F .  Kramer , Charles Haag , a�d William Jones�6) 
Along with the e stabli shment of the Colony in the vicj nit�� of Wart-
burg , under the auspices of the Tennessee Colonization Company, and the 
immediate direction of George F .  Gerding , other .attempts were made to 
e stablish German colonie s in Morgan County. These attempts v ·ere the ref. 
sults of similar efforts made at Wartburg and may be said to have been 
promoted , to a degree ,  by the s�me interests . That i s , George F .  Gerd-
ing was the instrument ir: the sale of lands to these interest s . The 
first of these attempts was that made by Gottfried E .  S chulze , a German 
( Saxon) , who purchased 10 ,000 acres of land from George F .  Gerding on 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • • • o • • • • • • o  
62) Note A�pendix A . ,  p .  8 .  · Origin of street na.r:··es . Rose and Maidenlane , 
from residence and rmsines s s·r..:r:-eets of G .  F .  Gerding · in New York , 
Eli za, from Eliza Gerding . Spring , frow spring in street . Others 
local . 
63) Deed Book G o , p .  338 , gives Gerding 1 s residence as New York on Jan .3 ,  
1849 . 
64) Goodspeed , History of Tem"'essee (E .  Tenn . Ed ) p .  841 . 
65) Note Ap1..,endix A .  pp . 6-8 . 
66) Goodspeed , Cit . 64. 
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November 27, · 1847 . The purpose of thi s  transfer as re corded at the time 
was that o� coloni zati on�?) The land includ ed in this deal was that of 
entries 19S3 and 1984 on the waters of the Obed ' s  River and Crab Orchard 
Creek?S ) There are no records to indicate even the slighte st succe s s  of 
thi s ventuxe ; but , on the otherhand , on June 12 , 1853 ,  this same land 
was s old to J ean . Bapti ste Letorey , who :..ater moved to Morgan County . 
The se cond attempt to e stabli sh another colony was that by Johann 
Gottlieb Hae cker of Ghemnitz , Kingdom of Saxony, Vlho contracted , ( through 
his brothe r ,  Frederi c Edmund Haecker of Morgan County) , with George F .  
Gerding for 13  tracts o f  land compri sing , in &11 , 50 ,000 acres for the 
��3 69
) su.'11 of �;; 5 ,  000 . Thi s  contract included the following entries , all of 
?n1i ch were we st of the Big Emory River . Namely : Entries nurnb�rs 1947, 
1948 , 1955 ,  1956, 1964, 1965 , 1966 , 1973 , 1974, 1982 , 1983 , 1984 . 
The extent to whi ch thi s colony was proj e cted i s  not very definite . 
In fact , however ,  it appear s  that it W£LS in no senee succe s sful and there 
is no evi d ence of en attempt to settle thj s territory as a colony .  In 
70) 
1853 the contract between Gerdj ng and Ha.e cker·nvas cancelled and settled o 
Regarding thi s plan for coloni zing the fol1o·wing report v:as given?l) 
11Auch aus der Kolonie , welche Her J .  G .  Hacker in Chemnitz :i n demselben 
Kanton unter dem N amen Neu-Chemni t z  Grunden wollte , ware egensoweing ge-
wordeno • • • " (Al sof the Colony which Mr . _ Haecker attempte d to establi sh 
in the same County , under the na@e New Chemnit z ,  will be equc.lly as un-
succe s sful) . 11 
With the exc eption o� these two at tempt s there does not seem to 
have been any further attempt to · extend the coloni zj ng e ffort beyond the 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • o  
67Deed Book B .  ( tran s cribed ) ,  p .  110 . 
68) Note Appendix B . ,  Map no . l o  
69) Deed Book B .  ( original) , p .  338 . Note also Appendix A . , p .  2 .  
?m) Buttner, Prf . Dr . ,  Hand und Reifbuch fur Auswa.nderer , (Hamburg 185.3) 
P •  297. 
7ID) De ed Book H .  ( origin�l) , PP o 261, 262 o 
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Colony of Wartburg . Howeve r ,  the sei�nt of Hebhertsburg seems to have 
b f G . .  72) een o erman or2g2n . 
Aside from thl:l attempts to coloroi ze in Morgan County, yet at the same 
time a part of the scheme to mcrket the land lying in the county, was the 
sale of lands to individuals who held the la.nc1 lE:rgely for speculati on . 
Land sold for thi s purpo se w�s very extensive . This land compri sed , for 
the most part, the grants made to Thomas B .  Eastland , and others , by the 
State of Tennessee?J) The largest part of this land was held by N ew York 
speculators and much of i t  su�sequently fell into the hands of persons 
V!ho were in s ome v.ray .associated with the agents of the Tennessee Celani-
zation Company. In fact , George F .  Gerding acted as ggent for a certain 
Wm . Coxe Dusenberry, a New York capitalist who was also a large land owner 
in Morgan County74) 
TPJ:.NSFERS INDICATING Lil.RGE LJ....ND HOLDI�1G�S) 
(1) 
; , \ \ .;. I 
( 5) 
( 10) 
( 15 )  
GRANTOR 
Henry Wells a�ty. 
for Jaco'lJ A .  Lane 
Henry Wells atty . 
for Jacob A .  Lane 
Henry Wells , Atty. 
for Jabob A .  Lane 
George H .  Seimon 
GRANTEE AMOUNT PRICE DATE* 
to Nancy Sistare - 22 ,454 � o  - $11,227 o00-12/10/47 
to J .  H .  & B .Sackman- 5 ,000A o - 1 .00-12/10/47 
to George H .  Seimon - 5 , 000A . -
to George Frederic 
1 .00-12/10/47 
Berman Younker -5 , 000A . - - - 4/17/48 
George F .  Gerding to Gottfried E .  Schulze-10,000A .  - 2 , 000 o00-l�/27/47 
11 11 to Johann G .  Haecker - 5 ,000 A .  - 2 , 500 .00- 1/ 3/49** 
B .  Tolivar S+.aples to Caribline Bleidcrn - 3 , 225 A .  - - - - 5/17/53 
Gqttfried E. Schulze , by atty . 
Geo . Gerding to J .  Baptiste LeTorey- lO, OOOA.- 2 , 600 .00 - 6/12/53* 
George Gerding to 11 11 - 7, 500A.- 2, 000oOOO- 6/12/53 
�liza M. Gerding to A. Becker - 5 , 000 A .- 1 .00 - 1/ 7/54 





Gustav F .  Naumann 
to Edward Unkart 
to Adam Spies 
to' George H .  Seimnn 
to Julian F .  Scott 
Courtland Palmer to Edward Sexton and 
Thomas Deguidt} 
George F .  Gerding to C .  Ahlborn 
- 875 A .  - - - - 4/25/54 
- 7, 000 A. - 1,400 .00- 5/ 1/54 
- 3 ,  500 A .  945 oOO- 5/1/ 54 . 
- �000 A .  -2 ,000 .00- 6/30/54 
- 145, 000A . ( lease) 1 �00-3/25/54 
5 , 5:'0 A .  - - -3/24/53 I 
2 , 500 A .  1700 .00 - 5/15/54 
o • • • • • e - o • • • • • • • o • o • o o • o o e o • • • o o • o o o • • • • • • o • • • • • o • o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o ·• • • • • • • • • • • • o 
72) Note Appendix B .  Map no . VI ( See copy 1 or 2 of thesis) 
73) Pre . PP • 12 ,�3 . 
74) Note Appendix A . , p .  14 .  
74) Note Appendix A . , p .  1 3  for remarks and references for each transfer . 
* Land conveyed to Schulze for colonization purposes referred on p .  42 o 
** Actual �ount of land deeded to Haecker j n  the contract for 50 ,000 acres .  
The remaining amount in contract was cancelled and settled . 
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Frmm the foregoing facts concerning colonization in Morgan County it 
will be observed that such colonization was limited, primarily, to the 
environs of Wartburg . Ac�ordingly, further consideration will have to do 
with the more intimate domestic,  economic , religious , civic , and social 
factors of colonization as it pertains to the Wartl:urg Colony o 
47o 
CHAPTER V .  
ECO:NCivil C f.SPECTS OF THE COLONY 
From its inception , the Colony at Wartburg was intended to be a 
complete econow.ic ur:it , self-sufficing in every respect . With this end 
in view the agents of the Company made the utmost effort to secure the 
1) 
greate�t possible variety of tradesmen and professionals for the colony. 
It is to be noted , however , that industry and agriculture were to be the 
sustaining factors in this enterpri se�) Accordingly, the success or fail-
ure of the Colony depended upon these two endeavors ,  the other interests 
being , in a sense , complementary, and of necessity ,  a pert of the com-
plete unit . These other interests may be classified as those engaged in 
merchandising and those enge.ged in the so-calle� profc:-ssions . Each of 
these occupations was easily detected in the life of the Colony. This 
was doubtless  due to the fact · that the les.rning of a specific trade , or 
profession , was a part o:f both the economic structure and educational 
system of the countries represented by these individuals .  Inasmuch as '."! 
these various occupations fall into specific groups , it  is  probably more 
appropriate to consider these interests under the fol�owing heads, Namely: 
( 1) Industrial ; ( 2 )  Agricultural; ( 3) Merchandising ; and (4) professional . 
( 1) INDUSTRIAL . 
Among the first endeavors of the colonists at Wartburg , and one that 
seems appropriately classified as an industry,  was that of  building . 
Thi s was indeed an industry· with the Germans and Swiss .  who , unlike the 
American frontiersmen who built their own houses and did many kinds of 
necessary labors in order to sustain himself on the frontier , performed 
this function as a specific trade or industry. This industry· was the 
first to be established in the colonyo Toward the last of September 1846, 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • o  
1) Vannie Plumadore , John Bardill , Harvey H .  Hannah, Charles Haag , Interviews . 
2 )  Pre . chap . III , p .  17 . 
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3)  a building cCilmpany was i n  existence under the style of  11 Kreis and Company. "  
The individuals comprising thi s Company \'rere Johann , Jacob, Christian,  and 
Ditugen Kreis o  The se individuals were trained artisan& and were native s 
of Canton Glarus , Switzerland . Others who assi sted in this work and who 
were generaily employed by John Kreis ,  the head of the :�uj lding Company, 
were Andreas Kron, Anton Volmar, Chri stian Brei ,  and Christian Wald . The se 
were likewise Swi s s  and were those , together with the Kreis Brothers , who 
did the first bui lding at Wartburg�) Those ''·'ho lc.ter alJ ie d  themselves 
with the building trade were F .  A. Nau@ann , C .  F. iothe, C .  W .  Wolterdorf, 
G. w .  and F .  A .  Aukin, and C .  Thus s .  These were all German o 
The first building to be erec�ed at Warthurg hy the immigrants was 
the church buj lding . Thi s building was 1om:; ted on Antwerp (Main) Street�_} 
Thi s was erected b;y Kreis and Company in the fall of 1846 . During the 
next three years several other uildings y:ere erected in the tov1n . Among 
these was "Haag ' s  Tavern11 in 1847; the re sidences of Franci s Freytag , Rev� 
John F .  Wilken , H .  A .  Kaiser , and Dr . c .  F .  l�amer, in 1848 and 1849; and 
the store on the northwest corner of Antwerp and II Street s o Tl:i s was 
6) 
erected about 1848 . During this same period homes Tiere being erectad on 
a few farms close to town o 
During the years following building continued to some degree ; at 
least to the extent of the demand by the colonists . About the year 1849 
the store of Kienbusch and Brandau was ere cted at Montgomery?) Not until 
after 1850 does it appear that a great deal was dcne in building . This 
was likewise the case of m an y  other activities . Thi s  was no doubt due to 
the arrival of Mrl Gerding ln 1848-1849 for afte r  the year 1850 the affair s 
e o • • • • • • o • • • o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • o • 
3) Johann Kreis Accounts , Mss . Acct . Books 11Krei s & Co . 11 1846 . (H .s .c . Co.lls ) 
4) Bardill , John Kreis , Rudolf Freytag , Henry , Maria Zust Kreis ,  Clara Rothe , 
Interviews . Also Johann Kreis , Mss . Ac ct . Bocks . 
5 ) Note Ap��endix B D , r:�ap no . IJ . ( See copy 1 or 2 of the sis) 
6)  Intervi ews . Cit . 4.  
7) Post p .  49 . 
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of the Colony were ce.rried on with much more vigor tha.n they he.c� hereto-
'Bore . The manner in whj_ ch the affairs of the Colony we-re conducted was 
such as to gain for him the t:i. tle of the " Little Dutch King . "  In the fall 
of 1854 an observer m�es the following repor� �  " On a visit to the place 
last week we noticed there were some six or seven buildings going up; and 
we learned several others would shortly be commenced o Altogether we know 
of no village improving so handsomely anC. rap:i dly . "  T hus it ap-r:e c.rs that 
by the year 1855  the town of Ws.rtburg was attracting s ome attention from 
the outside . 
The first 1-Juiildipgs ere cted viere of frame c onstruction and were of 
very simple sj;yle :.. the end in viev: appara..Yltly heing one of utility , not 
9) .  
beauty , Many o f  the residences were large tv��o- story structure s a Such 
houses we!'e built of rough-cut lumber vii th vlide clapboards for siding . 
The interiors ·were genera�. ly fini shed wi th haid dres sed ma.terial o Tl}e 
outside walls of the houses were fill ed w:i.th a mixture of clay and stra.v1 . 
The chimneys were of stone . Other parts of the house s such as doors ,  
windows, , hardware , and the like , were generally mad e by hand ., For this 
las t mentioned act Krei s and CiDmpo.ny was well equipped ,  he.ving innumer-
able tools and devise s for fini shing lumb er . 
For a peri od of forty ye ar s  Johann Kreis was the leading c ontractor 
and 1::uilder in the vi cini ty of Wartburg . In fact hi s servi ce s v:ere de-
manded in Roan and Anderson Counties , as well � s  occasionally i� Scott and 
Fentre ss  Count-ie s .  Both be fore and after the Ci vil War many letters were 
sent t o  him with great i ndu cement s to go to New Glarus , Wi s co nsin , and 
e stablish himself as a builae��) This was , however , of no consequence to him . 
Another indur:'try, and tht-.t clo sely as soci ated with the building industry , 
was that of mil�ing . At the time of the arrival of the immigrants c:.t Wart-
htlrg where was only one small m:i.ll in reasonable access  of the settlement o 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • • • o • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • • o • • • • • • • • ct • • • 8 )  Kingst on Gazetter� ov o  4, 1854. 
9)  Note Appendix B .  PP o 13716 . 
10) J\ hann Kreis Papers , letter s John T .  Etter to Johann Krei s , July 25 , 1860 . Aug o 9 ,  1860; Apr . 24, +864; Mar . 29, 1865; (H .  S .  Colls o ) 
This Mill was m·med and operated by John White and w&.s located about three 
miles south of l'f; . rtburg on Crooked Fork Creek . This mill was operated both 
as a gri st mil_. and saw mill a Soon after the arrival o f  the immigrants at 
Wartburg however , steps v-:ere taken for the erection of another mill . .Thi s  
�!.ill was erected by Jacob Krei s and Julien Scott and was �oca.ted dl.b the 
Emory River ,  and only a short di stance we st of Wartburg� ) This mill was 
operated by ·Jacob Krei s  for many years and in 1$54, in partnership with 
his brother Johann , purchased - the mill together wi th a tract of land lying 
on the east side of the Emory River and including the said mill . There 
we�e 103 acre s  in thi s tract72 )  During the time o f  its openation the mill 
performed the functi on of a grist mill and a saw mill . Thi s mill furni shed 
most of the lumber for the � -uildin ·s in and around Wartburg prior to the 
Civ:il War . It als o furnished much 1-niildings in and around Wartburg prior 
to the Civil War . It also furni shed much building material after the war . 
Jaco(1 Kreis ,  though at fir st connected with the l"11.1.ilders . in the Colony was , 
hy trade , a millwright and mechani c .  He was an expert i n  this ce.pE.city • .  
Several years after the erect ion of the 11Krei s11 Mill , on the Emory River, 
several other mills were ere cted along the streams in this vi cinity . Of 
these the most important seems to have been what ht;. s been called Melhorn ' s  
13 ) 
11Whip Saw Mill . "  This mill was locE .. ted in the �"elhorn Settlement about 
seven miles southwe st of Wartburg .  Another mill erected prior to the Civil 
War wa.s the "Kuhn P:Iill . 11 This mill we.s located ahout one-quarter mile 
east of Wartburg�) Lewi s · Nitzs chke also erected a mill in t > e  region new 
called the Seventh Distri ct .. This mill was oper�t ed for many year s after 
the Civil ' War75 ) Thus it was that thi s phase of the enterpri se of Coloni za-
tion was beinc carried out . These efforts have , to considerable extent , 
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 0 
11) Harmon Kreis ,  Rudolf Freytag , Hydn Jack , Johann Bardill, John Kreis,  
Interview . 
12) Deed Book J . ( orig:i.na.l ) pp . 352 , 353 , Mill mentioned by Buttner in 11Hand 
und Reifbuch fur Auswanderer , etc . 11 ,  (Hamburg 1853)  p .  297 . 
13) By thi s method a scaffold was built and the rigging of the saw was 
verticle . The operation was up and do�n in a sort of 1 whip 1  motion . 
14) Post . p .  58 · 
15) Morgan County Will s ,  Louis F .  Nitzschke Will, May 22 , 1873 . 
5l o 
coptinued to the pre sent day .  Gust&v Heidle , one of the descendands of 
the early immi grants ,  is now operating a saw mill about one mile south of 
Wartburg . 
Other industries whi ch were e stabli shed i n  the years 1849-50 included 
tobacco and piano-forte manufacturing . The first industry was e stablished 
by Otto G .  Ki enbusch and Gustav R. Brandau and was located one mile we st of 
Wartburg in the town of nsmntgomery . The extent of thi s  i ndustry is indlefi-
nite . The markets for its product s ,  however , were Knoxville , C i n ci nnati , 
and . Nashville . There were several persons employed in this establi sJ:'l.ment 
which als o  included a bakery and genreal merchandi se store . Among tho se 
16) 
employed was a certain S chlit z .  Thi s was the first store e stabli shed 
at Montgom�ry o 
Probably the most novel attempt in the way of manufacturing was that 
of the e stabli shment of a. piano-forte factory at Wartburg . This factory 
was started by a certain Frederi c (Fritz ) Beneike , a native of Brunswick 
who immigrated to Nevi York about 1844 and later was induced to settle at 
Wartburg and establi sh a pie,no factory . Mr . ·Beneike came to Wartburg about 
1848-49 and hJr 1850 had e stabli shed a small piano factory. Thi s factory 
was located about one-quatter mile south of the publi c square , on the 
east side of Kingston Road . He also made hi s home at this place . His 
supplie s were purchased from Bankroft-Beaver and Company , Philadelphia, 
17) 
through G .  L .  Gille spie aLd Company, Kingston , Tennes see . 
The factory did not long continue and there is little evidence to 
show that there were more than fcur pi anos manufactured by the said Beneike . 
The manufacturer considered his products equal , if not better than thos e  
made i n  the north . O n  one o ccasi on h e  states that h e  has " finished a fine 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o  
16) Henry Brandau, Knoxville , Tenn o , Bardill , Krei s ,  Henry, Jack , Freytag , 
. Interview . Also , Deed Book J . , p. 19 . Schlit z.Schlit t s:Schlitzske . 
App . A . , p .  14. 
17) Fr. B eneike , Account B ook(Ms ) H . S oC . Colls o ) , pp . 75 , 210 , 214, 146, 
147, 258 ,  58 , 66, 67, 68 ,  69 . 
;}, ' . .  2. 1 .: .: { p .  75 
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instrument of s even octS;vee made of mahogany, every instrument guaranteed oul8 ) 
In fact these instrum�nt s were reputed to hs.ve been well constructed and to 
have given excellent service . l9 ) 
. Furni tu·r ·e manufac�urj nr and cabinet-makinf v1ere als o atte!!lpted in the 
Colony . These industrie s ,  however , were not d ey,eloped to any appre ciable ex-
tent . Thos e  who · ·were fl;l!'hi ture makers �ad only a limited amount of business 
on account o.f the numEr ous indivi duals of other trad e s , such as cabinet-making 
and carpente::·� ng , wb.o also enga�ed in thi s  oc cupation to somt: e:·�i:.ent . Tho se 
who attempted to e s t&bli sh ei ther cabi net-maki ng or furniture making viere 
Andreas Kron , Chri stian Brei ,- F .  ii .  Haurnann , C •  F .  Waltersdorf, J .  A., and G. W .  
Auri n .  Vli th the excertion of C .  F .  rioltersd orf � little wa s accompli shed ir: thi s 
line . In this insta.!::ce , however , a furniture shop wt s operated for several 
. 20 ) 
years . The ether trr�desmen generally o c cnpied themselves in general build ing . 
Another who did a. co::.s:i.dera.ble furni tu! ... e b11 si ::ess  for e. 1:h.:i. le was J .  A .  Aurin·. 
Previous to comi ng to Wtu .. tht.U'g he , together with his s ons , had immi .€;rated to 
Am - ri ca. from Germany about 1845 ancl had e ste,bli shed a furniture bu sine s ::.  in 
Ne11 York . Shortly after the return of l1zr . Gerding fron! bi s duties in Baden , he 
met the Aur :! n s  in N m�! Y ork and per suaded th em to e s tabli sh the ir hc.s'ine ss a.t 
Wartburg . Accordi ngly, they purchased land in the vj cini ty of Wartbm·g and 
moved to that place . 21) 
An othe : ·  industry whi ch wc-. s  ver�r characteri sti c of the people r-epre sented 
in the C olony wa s t}·;e..t of brew·: nf; and wine me}.:i ng . The s e  intere sts were generally 
connected with agricultu:?.·e and vrill , a.c� ordin gly be discu� sed in connection with 
thi s subj e ct . 
T: ere were many oth e r  trades :r·epre sr--r:ted in the Colony and in most 
case s these repr e senting the se trad es endeavored to carry on the same in the 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o o o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Bardill, Freytag ,  Krei s , Henry , W .  E .  A1J.rin , r/ei s sgerber , Ro':Che , Vannie 
Gerding ,  PlumLt1 ore , �lrs . G .  A .  AurinJt Cha.rlj_e Weigle , Charlie Haag , Interv . 
Mr s .  C .  A. Aurin , Knoxville , Tenne ssee • .  
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colony . In some cases thi s  was pos sible . In other s , owing to a lack of d e-
mand for the se trc.des excer..:t occas ionally, it was nedessary to turn to other 
occupations or l e ave the Colony and go elsewhere .  The repre sentative s of the 
various trade s we:r·e as fol l ows : 
Butchers , Chri stian Fischer ; bakers : Peter BaTdi} �- and Jacob We spe ; 
blacksm:i ths , Bernhard Zobr i s t  and Frederj c Engert ; Vlagon maker , Jo seph Gs ch-
wend ; shoeii1akers , Hardemann ,  Chri stian and Anton Ma.this , l' aulus Lend i ,  and 
Willi am Lehms.nn ; weaver , J( cob Zobrist ; millwright , Henry Tauscher ; bookbinder , 
Robert A .  Shimmel ; ·tinner ,  Moses Shimmel; tanner , Sebastian Si sta"l ·e ; herb packer , 
. 22 ) 
Chris tian Haag ; and , silversmi th a nd v-mtchmaker , H .  A .  K£:.�ser . There were 
doubtle s s  many other trade s  represented a s  many of the occupations of the 
immigrants could not be determined . These ,  however , suffice to indicate the 
divis ion of intere s ts . 
Many of the individuals a�·,ove mentioned were trained in more than one 
trade . In such cases they found it very necessary to function in these vari-
ous capaciti es . For in ste.n c e ,  Henry Tauscher we s a ba.F:er·, as we+l as a mil l-
wright . Not finding it advantageous to ccntinue as a millwri ght at Wartburg , 
23 ) he moved to Rockwood and e stabli shed a bakery . Others also changed their 
24) 
occupations . Fred eri c  Enger-t and Jos eph Gschwend be came butchers . In 
most ever·y instance it became ne ce s se.ry for these i ndividual s to take up agri-
culture . In fact , most of them had purchased land �ith the intention of doing 
s ome agricultural work . Thi s ,  however , be came the principle s ource of liveli-
hood for the people . By thi s  @eans they were to sustain themselves . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • • • • • • •  
22)  Bardill , Jack , Kreis , Fr�ytaG , Haag , Plumadore , Lena Taus cher Heins , and 
rfilhemena Gs chwend Taus che r ,  H .  A .  Kaiser and Wil l  Lehmann , Knoxville , 
Tenn e s see . Int erviews . 
23) Lena Tauscher Hein s .  
24) Wilhemena Gs chwend Taus cher ,  Frederic Engert , Knoxville , Tenn essee .  
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Those who did not care to farm generally moved away o Many left soon- -! _ 
after their arrival at Wartburg . Many" left prior to t he Civil War o Among 
those leaving during this period was H .  A .  Kai ser . In 1854 he had e st.ab-
25)  
li shed a business a t  Kingston . Not.e the following advertisement : · "H .  A .  
Kaiser, Watchmaker & Silversmith . Would re spe ctfully inform citizens of 
Kingston and Roane , County, thE,t he will attend to repairing ''latche s ,  clocks , 
j ewelry, etc . ,  wi th promptne s s  and di spatch . Orders left at the offi ce of 
Dr . Edward Goetz will be well attended to . 11 
Some of these j ndividuals continued their trades in the vicinity of 
Wartburg . Probably the most interesting of the trade smen was " Old Shimmel, " 
the tinner o He resided in a small house on the south side of Main Street 
between Maidenlane and Church Stre et . He was very fond of flowers and cats o 
Being a bachelor hi s only compeny was hi s ho st of cats of whi ch he is re­
. 26) 
puted to have kept from twenty to forty at a tJ.me . He was always alluded 
to as 110ld Shimmel , the tinner ,  who had so many cat s . "  
( 2 )  AGRICULTURAL . 
Probably the mo st general occupation of the people composing the colony 
was :that of agriculture . Associated wi th industry , this was the foremo st 
factor in the e st abli shment of the colonyo It was certainly the primary 
motive for the Swi s s  immigrant s and was a great inducement to a very large 
portion of the Germans who had previ ously been farmers in their native lands . 
All V!erc to own a plot of ground and have at least a garden . Even those 
who had not previ ously farmed were willing to enter this ende�vor . Some� 
through force of circumstances , were later forced to sustain themselves by 
27) 
farmj ng o  Many purchased farms under the term n e state11 • Thi s idea was 
intended to convey the relati onship exi sting fun Germany at the time by whi ch 
large e states were held b�y individuals of rank . 
• •  o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o  • • • • • • • •  • • • • • •  • •  • o o o o o o o o  • •  • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • •  
25)  Kingston Gazette ,  Oct o 28 , 1854o 
26) R .  D .  Delius , Pauline C .  Goldberg , Knoxville , Tenn o Bardill , Heins , Kreis , 
Weigle ,� Zei ge , Zeige , Weis sgerber , interviews . 
27) Aur: n ,  Freytag , Knabe , Wei gle , Interviews o  
0 
The beginn ing of agri cultural -pursuits may be con sidered as when the 
first immigrants reached ·the sj te of Vbrtburg. After t.he location cf their ,. 
lands the settlers began to clear their lands and erect. home s . This proced-
ure was a novel one for the immigrants for they had been accustomed to a 
higher state of development than they found �t thi s place . They were in a· 
vir tucl wilderness . Their hmmes we!·e of rough-hewn logs and vd thout any 
conveniences of the ir native lant� s .  The lands wer0 new and untried . In 
fact , they were entering upon a period of pioneering the conditions of 
whi ch nec e s si tt:: ted mu ch p�.ti ence e.nd many sacrific e s  a 
There wer·e , in general , two clas ses of farmers . First ,  those who 
purchased large farms end 1Nhose interests we::--e directed to farmi·r ;g  as a 
sole occupati on . Mos t  of the s e  were Germans who hc.d previously been farmers 
in their native lands and v:ho were , more or les s , destined t r·. succeed . A-
mong the se were C • .f. .  Weigle , C .  F .  J.1elhorn , C .  Steinwehr , Theodore Neere­
gaard , John · G. and H. Neubert , Jc: cob Wei s sgerber , William Wei s sgerbr-r , Carl 
Buehler , John K .  KnoYr1 ,lauch, John and Frederic Zumstei n ,  W .  Fi scher e..nd 
'Ghristie.n S chm1 d t . Others who purchased large farms but who he.d not �"\revi -
ously been farmers were Karl F .  von Forstner , Adam L .  von Gohren , J .  A .  and 
' CJ: .  W .  Aurin a.nd , pos sibly J .  A .  Sienkne cht�S) Franci s Freytag had previ-
01�slJr been an a.�·ri cultural student at Berlin and had engaged in c ertai n 
29) li� e s  of �gri cultural activi ti e s , th cugh not classed _ as a farmer . 
The second class of farm;-·rs was a cla f: s  whi ch held smaller tracts of 
land near t h e  colony cent er . These were lr�rgely �o:.r.i. s s . r\1any of the se had 
a trc�de asid e from farmJng . The moti v e  beir:g to occupy themselves :in the 
cultivation of thP s e  tracts V-Iher� not engaged in their trade . Such vra. s  a 
t . .., . t 1 :1 • tl . t . 30) cus om �n .:::>wJ. zer ano e."t .1�s · 2me . The se small trE:.c t s  Wr.�·re gen erally 
planted in garden s ,  viney�rd s ,  a�d orchards . 




Frf,ytag ; Bardill , C .  1� . 1/vei gle , We:l s s gerber , Del1us ,_ Knabe , Graf , 
Krei s ,  Aurin , and Ro salee·:;a . Marquardt Bearden and Frit z  Neubert , Knox-; , 
Tenna and Daisy Sienknecht Haye s , Oliver Spring s ,  Tenn . , Interviews . 
Rosa.lee .A .  1\1arquardt Bearden , Hudolf Freytag . Also , Franci s Freyte.g , I.r:ss . friendsr.dp letters while at B erlin . (R. 1:. .  �.1 . Bearden) . Pre .  p .  2 .  Footnote Luchsinge� . 
There was one cl� . s s  of sm�.ller agriculturali s t s , however , ¥vhich was 
not dire ctly interested i;r a trade c-t�tsi de of its ov,.� indus try .  These were 
the vintners whG p0rformed the fnncti nr. s of roJ sing t heir grapEs and manu-
facturing "/.'5_ ne from them . The se indi vidue.ls generally ho.d orchard s , als o ,  
from the fruit of which they manufactured brandy . Of those '�·ho en6cged i n  
this o ccupation the following wer e  the mo st.  promj nent . Namely : Jo seph 
Falv!inckl , David K� , Rich&rd Rit z ,  G .  J .  Ler sch , and Johann Li chtenwanger o 
After the Civil Vlar Victor LeTorey al so became intere sted I n  rai si ng grape s�l) 
The succe s ses of the s e  vc..ried agricultural inter ests wer e diverse . 
At first , however, it was t'ii th great diffi culty thE.t the s ettler s sustained 
themselves i n  this o ccupation o A.dcl ed to the time and expense involved in 
the cle aring and preparati cn of the J.a.nd , the crops during the fir st two 
years we:?·e largely fa.ilures�2 ) This w;:;,s due largely tc the soil a�d to 
the lack of proper applicati on on the part of the settlers o The crops 
planted con sisted largely of garden varietie s such as potatoes , bea.l'ls , 
cabbage s and the like o Rye and barley were also attempted at thi s time . 
After a series of successes and faiJ.ures many of the people turned to 
vineyards and orchards . These , however , did not begin to prcduce for sev-
eral years . During thi s peri od many immigrants ,  through lack of fQnds to 
continue this effort were forced to leave their farms and find err.ployment 
33) 34) elsewhere o Many went tc. the citi es .  
Tho se who did not leave were mo · · e succ es-sful . At any .rate they con-
tinued their effort s her e . �!;any of those rernaini r. £� had well kept farms , 
a. large number of 1.7hi ch had some very fertile soil o The farm of Francis 
Freytag was a large and well kept farm and :i ncluded a large andhard . 
Several hands were employed on thi s farm . There were very few , howe-:.rer , 
• • • • • • •
.
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31) Kreis , Freytag , Bardi:!:l, Rothe ,  Heins , Weigle , Graf ,  Haag , John Lich-
tenwanger , KnoxvilJ_e , Tenn o , Interviews . 
32) Ibid . 
33) Ibid. 
34) Nashville , Knoxville ,  �nd nearby towns , Kingst , n , Rockwo Gd , Crossville , etc .  
who increased their economic status e On the otnerhand , many were greatly 
reduced in wealth and social standing�5) 
The one thing in which there s eems to have been a re�sonable degree 
of succe ss was that- of rai sing grape s .  These grapes were generally made 
into wine 'by their grower s i . Regarding such the following report was madeJ6) 
"We would further state that recent emperiments have been made which 
well att e sts t?e . fact that grape s grow finely and mature well in that re­
gion . Several e nterprising Germans have planted thriving little vineyard s ;  
and during the past year they have had the pleasure o f  manufacturing one 
or two hundred gallons of wine which compare well with tho se manufactured 
in Em:.ope . "  and againt7) 11 0n the east and south are nice farming di strict s  
whi ch are kept i n  a fine state o f  cultivation e Many fine speci e s of grapes 
are successfully grown , from which a splendi d article of wi ne is manufac-
tured , not such as i s  usually offered for sale , but as we re ad of e 11 
Still another phase of agrj. culture attempted j.n the colony was that 
of live-stock raisj. ng o Thi s  se(·ms to he. ve been one of the main features 
38) in the plans of the Colonization Company . The extent to whi ch thi s was 
carried on , however, i s  va�ue o Thos e whc. are known to have attempted the 
live stock busine ss were Carl A .  Wei gle , John G .  Neubert , and Gustav R .  
Brandau . Soon after their arrival at Wartburg Weigle and Neubr.rt formed 
sorrewhat of a partncr�hj p for thi s purpose . They probably secured their 
sto ck tl1..rough the e.. :·ents of the Company . This effort did not las t  long , 
however� and was considered a complete failure�9) A fev1 years prior to 
the C ivil War Gustav R .  Brandau purche.eed a large tract of land j. n the 
. . • t  f Gl 40) VJ.ClD1 y o · enmary for the purpose of rai s ing stoc> on a large scale o 
o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • • •  • • • • • • • • •- • • • • • • • • • o • • • • • • o • • • • • • • • • • • • o •  
35 ) Pr�� . cit . , a1"love 31) 
.96) Kingston Gazetteer , March 30 , 1854 
37) King ston Gazetteer , Nov . 4 ,  18 54 
38) Pre .  Chap . III , p .  17 ' 39) Charlie A .  Weigl e , Fritz , Neubert , Knoxville , Tenn . , Freytag ,  Bardill , 
I nterview . 
40) About 15 miles N .  of Wartburg . Now in S cott C o . 
Aft�r a comparatively s hort period this effort was thwarted through vary­
ing circumstance s  whi ch inc luded , above all , the C ivil War¥) Aside from 
the se two maj or attempts there seems to have been little effort made in 
stock raising out side of thcc t  for d omesti c purposes o l�fter the Civil War, 
however , Joseph G .  Gs chwe�d rai sed cat tle to some extent . These were 
marketed in Knoxville and Cj ncinnati¥ ) 
One unfortunate corlditi on whi ch affe cted tho se who were interested 
in agriculture was that of land titles . In many cases where prior claims 
to lands existed when lands were purchased by the Coloni zation Company, or 
by independent partie s , and lcter sold to the immigrant s ,  such lands were 
subj e ct to much c ontroversy and li�igation and involved extensive costs 
on the part of the innocent vi ctims . In many i nstance s  land s overlapped o 
As a result , the overlapping portions were often sacri fi ced at the expense 
of the immigrants�3) Such conditions being of such an unfavorable nature 
on the part of the se �eople , gener�lly re sulted in .an eere s s  from thi s  
vi cinity , a s  well as a reduction o f  the economi c stat, · s  o f  those remaining . 
The prevalence of the se c . ndj,ti ons was generally as cribed to the promoters 
of. the Colony. Though directly re sponsible. to the se immigrants in the 
specifi c cases , such conditi ons were �ore or les �  common in the State of 
Tenne ssee44) There s eemE to have been an exc�ptional degree of uncertainty 
in the Cumberland regi on in re gard to land ·titles however . In many i nstances 
45 ) the grantee s  of land requi red title h.c·nds of the grantors . This very often 
proved verJ sati sf�ctory . It was in this re spect , therefore ,  th�t the eg-
ri cultural element was , to a certain degree , hc.ndi capped e conomic ally . 
(3 )  MERCHANDISIHG. 
Of no le s �  impurtance i n  the e s tabli shment of the C olcny at Wartburg 
were the mediums for the purch?-se and exchange of c ommodities-the mer chants • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 • • • • • • • • •  0 • • • • • • •  0 0 • 0 • • . • • • •  0 • • • • • • • • • •  0 .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  . 
ai) Henry Brand�u , Hydn Jcck , Fritz Weissgerber . 
42) · wilhemena. Gs chwend Tauscher . 
43 ) R. D .  Eelmus , ChE.rles Wei gle ,  Rudolf Freytag , Clc;_ra 'Rothe , P .  Henry, 
Interviews . 
· 44) L .D .Smith, Land Laws of Tenn e ssee , Tenn . La•;.' Revi ew , III , pp .44-42 o 45) Morgan Co .Deed Books . Note Kienbusch to For stner , ... 4.pp .A , p . ll,no .22 o  
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As has pr4vi ou sly been noted there was one store esta0li shed at the si te 
of llartburg when the im1 .igrants r;_rri ved at that pl�ce . Thi s  store was 
establj shed under the aus r-:i ces of the Comp�ny and was operated by John 
Whi te�6) This store contir::ued to operc..te under the d5.!·ecti on of John White 
until the arrival of George F. Gerding 1849-50 , at which tj me the latter 
directed thi s as wel:. as the other intere sts of the Cornpany�'l) Thi s store 
supi -lied the needs of the peor-,le until they could estG..bli sh their ovm 
stor e s . The store carried a general line of merchandi se comF:ensure:.te with 
the demands of the people . 
About the yec�r 1849 another store was opened at Wartburg . Thi s store 
v:as operated by F .  Heydernann , and waE the first store to be owned and op-
t d 1 f th • • • 4S) m 1  • t " t  t d th th era e Y'.{ one o . e J..mmJ..grc,nt.:s . l .1J. s s ore was sm ue. e on e nor -
west corner of ��aidanlane and Mai n Street49) During thi s same year , or 
th e year following ,  the Brandau-Kienbusch Store was open ed at Montgomery��) 
Others operating stores in Wartburg prior to the Civil War were Franci s 
Freytag ,  Rosanna Kuhn , �nd Dr . F .  Sienknecht�l ) Le:.ter, Albert Hurtt , and 
Charle s Braun conducted a. general merchandi s e  bus1ne s s  in the same town;2) 
C onstantine Brause als o  cr.ndmcted a store �t Montgomery prior·: to the 
Civil War�J
) 
He was pro1-;ably the succe s sor to · Kienbusch and Brandau . 
The various stores above mentioned served the general needs of a. 
large part of rforgan C ounty , .as well as tJ:e Colony itself . Gocds were 
bought and exch�nged in . Knoxville , Chattano�ga , Ki ngston , and Nashvi�le . 
In Knoxville a.nd King ston the firms with whi ch the merchant s at Wattburg 
did a large business were respectively, Cowan-Dickerson, and G .  L .  Gillespie�4) 
( or Gillespie and McEwen) . From these place s gc·od's were hauled overland 
e o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · � · • • • • • • • 
.. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • o 
46) Pre . ,  pp . 17 , 18 . 47) Vannie Plumadore , Bardill ,  Ha�nah, Krei s ,  Henry: Freytag ,  Interviews . 
48) Bardill , Pluma.dore,  Freytag , Delius , Haag , Intervi ews . 
49) Note Appendix B ,  Map no . llo ( See copy 1 or 2 of th esis ) 
50) Pre . p .  46 . 
51) Cit . 48) . Als o , Hydn Jack, Harmon Kreis ,  Fauline - Knl:.'be , Interviews . 
52) John Kreis M s s .  Store acco'!l!lts . Als o  Cits . 48) , 51) . 
53) Goodspe0d , Hist, of Tenn . ,  (E . Tenn . Ed . )  pp . 842, 843 , Also Jack Freytag . 54) McEwen Papers . Al so , Cits . 48 ) .  51) . 
principally by ox cart , though frequently by "tar r.reas er s . 11 According 
to one of the principle s , the h;::ul from N ashvil .! e was generally too expen­
sive to warrant a lc..rge amount of trade wi th thf�t plc-� ce�5 ) The most exten-
si ve business relations existed with the merchants a+, Kj_n gs ton .  
· Without a d oubt the most popular merchant [;:, t  Wartburg during the 
early hi story of the Colony was Rosanna KuhD (Mrs . David Kuhn) . The multi-
plicity of interests in w}�ich Mrs . Kuhn was involved m.s j ndeed worthy of 
note . The Kuhn re sidence was loc [:.ted about one-quarter mile east of Wart-
burg on the Turnpike Road . Thi s rroperty consisted of seventy five acres 
of land lying on both sides of the road�6) A. large portion of this land 
was in vineyards and orchards .  On the north s id e  of the road , by the side 
of a. small stream , was 11 Kuhn ' s Mill" . In connection with thi s  mill was a 
brewery and a. store . The milJ. itself was used for both gri st-milJ ing and 
saw-milling . T4e ccnduct of these varied enterpri s e s  was under the direct 
supervision of Rosanna Kuhn�7) This involved the functi ons of buying , sell-
ing , Qpera tion, and general management of affairs . Many interesting �ccounts 
are related regarding the enterprising character of this individual . One 
58) 
account is as follows : 11Mrs . Kuhn used to make frequent vi sits to 
Knoxville to purchase aup� lies for her store - and other interests at Wart-
burg . On thes e  vi sits she usually stopped c..t my father ' s house . The 
trip w&s usually made with a team of oxen and someone �ways accompanied 
r.nrs . Kuhn . I remember that on one of her visits _ to Knoxvil�. e ,  she pur-
chased a large flock of gee se c..nd drcve them c.lJ. the way to Wartburg , "  let-
ting some one else dr:i.ve the wagon • 11 
(4) PROFESSIONi-..1 . 
The Colony at ,/krtburg wa.s well represented by thos e  of the profe ss-
ional classes .  I t  appear s , however , th:��t there W!:.S a relatively dispropor-
• • • • • • • • ·  • • • • • • • • • • · · �
·
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55) McEwen Pape:·s , Letter-G .F .Ge:dj ng �o G .L . Gille sp:i:e , Feb . 6,1855 (H .S .Colls . )  56) Note pre . p .  37 , no . 37oAlso , Appendlx reference for same . 
57) Rudolf Freytag , John Krei s ,  John Bardill , W .R . Cooper, C .A . Weigle., Harmon Kreis 
Charlie Haag . Interviews . · ' 
58) Richard Graf . 
tionate numher of the medical profes sion represented in thi s group . No 
reason can be ascr1bed to thi s excP.pt the.t they were all indt1 ced to 
come to Wartburg , with the prospects of becoming fulJ y e stabl:i. shed in 
their� profession-. The number wn s ,  ·however , far:· more than could be sus-
tained by the popul�tj on at thi s  time . 
Those included among the so-cc.lled profe s sions were as follows : 
Carl Rothe ,  archj te ct , gradu�te of Leipsig University; Gust��v R. Knabe , 
musician , graduate of Le ipsig; Karl Frederi c Baron von Forstner , officer 
( captain) on King1 s Staff , KingdDm of Wurtemburg ;  Rev . Jor"E-.nn Frederic 
Wilken , gradua�e of Goettiggen ; Rev . il.driUI � - Chavanne s ;  Switzerland ; 
Rev o  Johann T .  Etter , graduate of B a sle , Sviitzerland ; Adem Ludwig von 
Gohren ; and Doctor s Edward 0 . • Go et z , r,raduc..te of Heidelberg ; Gustav R.  
Brandau ,  graduate :f  Heidelh�rg ; Fred eri c A .  Si enknecht ; Charles F .  
. 59) �amer; and Rudolf Knaffl , graduat e of VJ. enn& . There were possibly 
oth.ers who m:i cht have been repre sented in thi s rroup for tt:ere v1ere 
many repre sente.ti ve p ··· rsons V·-'llO carne to Wartbtr:--g ·bnt so en went else\'ihere 
60' wi thout leaving definite l'ec ord s . 1 Ina.smucha. s  tho se h erej n menti oned 
were , for the mo s t  pc..rt , the leaders j n  the generr:.l affairs of the col-
ony , e. sketch of the a.ctivi ti es of each while at Wartburg,  may be p·'"'r-
tinent at thi s  poj nt . 
Carl RotLe , archite ct ; v1as on · of tl1e early ar · ivals at Vbrt-
burg and assi sted materially in the construction work e t  thr..t p].ace 
during the period pre c edirtg the Civil War . Purchased a small tract of 
land east of Wartburg alc·ng the turnpike road but 1'l2 f.' not very succes s-
ful 1,n thi s enterpr·:! se .. Was forced to leave Wartburg for lack of op-
portunities to apply hi s profr-; s s i on . He removed to Knoxville . Was a 
• • • • o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o o • o • • • • et o • • o • • • • • • • • • • • • � • • • • • o • GJ o o • o �t • • • • • • o a o e o o  
59) C itations i n  order : ClL.ra Rothe , Pauline Knabe , Annie Forstner Frey-
tag and Pauline Knabe , alj ce Wilken Norri s ( let ter) , John T o  Etter 
( letter) , Judge Edward T a  Sanford , U . S .  Supreme C ourt , ( letter) , 
as to Chavar ne s ,  Bardj.ll and Deli1.1s , Dr . H .  E .  Goe t z ,  Henry Brandau 
and R .  Freytc::.g , I:c.i fj�� Sienknecht Hayes , Plumc.dor · and B :. rdill as to 
Erame : · ,  Jo seph Knaffl , I\no;':Ville , Tenn . Intervi ew . 
60) Pre . p .  30 cit . 30)  
. - ' 
.. . _ . .:. L ; 61) nati�e· ;o'f . Saxonyl 
Gusttv R .  Knabe , ml:ls i cian ;  a n�tive of Saxony who came to Wartburg 
abc:ut 1846-47. Purchased trac t of lane in vicini ty of Wartburg, from 
an agen.t at N ew Orleans .  Wa� stri cken vti th the fever at New Orlean s · but 
was treated and cured by a. doctor whc came to Wartburg with him�2) While 
at Wartburg he mad e an ef fort to c.ontj nue hi s profe ssion but fai led tori.do 
so . According�.y, I:e soon left W&rthurg E.nd went tc r.Taryvil1.e College ,  
k:aryville , Tennes see , v;here he taught musi c .  He later went t o  Grant Uni-
versity at Athens ,  Tenne ssee .  He married Niatilda F'orstner , daughter of 
Karl F .  von Forstner ,  but did not re si d e  at Wartburg aft�r hi s first de-
63) 
pa.rtureo 
Karl F .  von Eorstner , a native of the Kingdom of Tiurtemberg and a 
captain on the King ' s Staff , came to �merica in 1848 . His purpo se in 
comipg was to !'ega5 n hi s health . It was hi s i ntenti on to go to Texas· 
but aftc:!r his arriv&.:.. :.�t Nev{ York he was persuaded to " take up an e state 
64) 
in Morgan County, Tenn e ssee . 11 He , accordingly, pro�eeded to Wartburg 
where pe .had purcha sed a large trf:ct of land�5 )  li-fter arriving at Wart-
.. 
burg he be came very much d i s couraged with 'the pro spr� cts at that place . 
He proce eded to e stabli �h his home on hi s 11 estate " at thi s  place but 
doe s  riot se·-m to have entered into the general interests of the colony 
aside from the activities of the Lutheran Church, of whi ch he was one of 
th . t c . 1
· 66) . e  f�rs ounc1 men . He died at Wartburg in 1860 o 
Dr .  Edward Otto Goet z ,  a n ative of Baden , was on e of the leading 
spirits in the :r·evolution in B aden 1846-1848 . As_ a re sult of h i s  atti-
tude dur:i ng thi s crisis he received the reproach of the Prussian Govern-
ment but was afterward pardoned . However , he was determined to leave 
Baden . .Accordingly, he became ac · quainted - wi tL George It .  Gerding , then 
o • o • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • • • • o • e o o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a • • • • o o e o o e o o e • • • o • o o • • • • • • o o • •  
61) Clara Rothe , Interviev; .  
62) Probably Dr . llilaj orssky . 
63) Pauline Knabe , Interview . 
64) Annie Forstner Freytag , Pauline Knabe, Intervi ews . 
65) Ibid . Also , note pre . p .  38-Kienbusch to Forstner . 66) Acts of Tenn . , 1850-51 , p.40.3 . Note. Appendix A .  p .  49 no . 5 .  
United State s C onsul to Baden , and also the promoter of the Colonization 
C ompany , and be c��e interested in becoming a part of the colony . He made 
one trip to Wartburg tn the early part of the year 1847 and then returned 
to Europe and accompanied a sr�pload of immigrants to America in the sum-
mer of that same year . Dr . Goet z seems to have had a parti c1uar inter es t  
67) in the Colony. 
At Warthurg the in ter�? sts of Dr . Goetz were somewhat varied . He 
was a party to various land transactions involving considerable acerage�S) 
His immediate intere st , however , was that of the practi c e  of his profes-
sion . He is reputed to have been the first p�rson t� perform a maj or sur-
69) gical operation in the civi nity of Wartburg . The o ccasion was as follows ; 
"Wcr- .  F .  B .  Guenther ,  the agent of the C ompa.'l"}y , had climbed a te.ll tree 
for hhe purpose of viewing the land tc lo.cate a site for a house . He acci-
dently slipped and fel: to the ground . In the fall he fractured a leg and 
rs-e>Veral· �ibsJ)r . Goetz attended him on this occasion . "  He continl).ed the 
practi ce of medi cine in and around Wartburg until about 1854. He then 
moved to King ston where he continued his practice until the Civil War . 
During his residence at Kingston he made another trip to Germany?Ol) 
During tl'd s peri od Dr . Goetz was als o connected with the Lutheran 
Church at Wartburg . In fac t ,  he was cne of the membr-�rs of the first conn-
cil of the 11Union11 Church at that place . The servic e s  rendered to the 
71) 
people of the colony ·by Dr . Goetz i s  rrtte sted by· thos e  who knew him . 
72) 
That: he was very popular at Kingstoh may be noted as follows : "And fin-
ally; m:.·· readers , if any one i s sick ,  j ust c ome in to Kingston , and we ' ll 
give you a ' Do ctor . "  
· · · · � · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  
67) H .  E .  Goetz ,  PT . ,  Letter and Interview . 
68 ) Pre . pp . 37, 39 o Also Appendix A . , p .l4, ( 5 ) Als o  Deed Book G . , p . 246 . 
69) H .E .  Goetz , Interview . (Previously related tc Goet z by F . W . Gerding) 
70) In March 1856 .Letter, Dr .E . Goetz to G. L .  Gillespie , Mar . 4, 1856(H .S .C .Col) 
71) Kreis ,  Bardill , Weigle , Freytag , Henry . 
72) Kingston Gazetter , Nov . 25 , 1854. 
-.:'l�·=- The activi ti e s of Dr . Gustav R .  Brandau were largely tho s e  of a 
·commercial nature . After his c..rrival at Wartburg ahout 1846-47, he soon 
became interested in real e state transa.ctj ons?3 ) He was also one of the 
partners of the Brandau-Kienbusch Cigar Factory ( ana Store) , at ·Montgom­
e zy?4) . He also attempted stock rai sing as has heretofore been notect?5 ) 
There is little indication of [;n e ffort on the part of Dr .  Br&ndau to 
establi sh a profe ssi onal practi ce at Wartburg . On the contrary, hi s pro­
fessi cn seems t o  h!ive been a negligible quantity during his stay at Wart-
burg and vicinity. He left Morge.n County during the Civil War . 
C oncerning the servi ces of the other four d octors who were at Wart-
bu.rg, ther e i s , with the exceptj on of Dr . F .  A .  Sienkne cht , very little 
data. All that can be said of Dr . Johannee Maj orz sky is that he probably 
came to with Gustav R. Knave , and that he pu�"chased 33 1/2 acres of land­
later selling se.me to C .  A .  Wei�:le?6) 
De . Charle s  F � Kramer , resided on the corner of Main and Church 
Street�?) and was one of the fir st Commi ssioners of the i:rcorpor&ted 
� f � � ·  
78) uOWTI 0 �'ar v DUrg . Ds ,  Rudolf Knaffl , a physi cian of the Court of Aus-
tria, came to New York in the late forties . At the latter p+ace he be-
came e stabli shed j n  hi s profE s si on and was very succe ss ful in thi s work . 
Owing to. ill health , he d ecided t o  leave N ew York , and , as there were 
agents of the Company in New Yor : :  at th;;.t tiJT'le , purchas ed land in t1organ 
County , and moved to th�t place . This property, on which hB made hi s 
home , wr..:: located on the Cra1-·· Orchard Creek . During hi s  re sidence at 
· this place he practiced his profe ssion::to some extent . Just prior to 
the Civil War he :removed to Nashville and became State Librarian during 
the period of the War . He afterward moved to Knoxvi lle where he re sumed 
79) 
the practice of medicine . 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · � · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
7i) Deed Books . P •  19 ,276 ; G .  314; H.  341.  Note pre . ,  p .  36 . 
74) Pre . · p .  49. 
75) Pre .  p. 55 79)  Ru_dolf Knaff'l , Knoxville , Tenn . In-terview . 76) Pre . p • .  37. 
77) Pre . p �  36, no . �7) , r- nd refe rence . Also , .Appendix B ,  map no . 11 . (Ce.py 1 o r  2) 
· 78) Good speed , Hi s .  o f  Tenn . ,  (E . Tenn . Ed) p .  841 . 
From the standpo ·i n t. of service in the Colony Dr . Sienknecht was the 
most outstanding . After his arrival at Wartburg about 1848 Dr . Sienknecht 
made hi s  home on a small tract of land eas t of Wartburg . In 1855 he pur­
chased t�e property at the southwest corner of Main and Kingston Street s;o) 
and moved to that plac e . He thereafter rem�in ed at Wartburg where he 
conducted a store and practiced hi s profe s si on . In the l atter , he was 
81) 
considered very profi ci ent and command ed the practi ce of adj oining counties . 
He was not only profi e c i ent in the practi ce of medicine but he �ilso manu-
factured his orm medicines to · c  con�iderahle extent . . He culti vated vsri-
ous herbs for this purpose . For a considerable pe� ·:i cd following the Civil 
War , and po�sibly, during the War , Dr . Sienkne cht w:;.s the only, doctor 
82) 
acce ssible to the Colony . On �She v1hole he may be called the colony 
11Doctor . 11 
Aside from the foregoin·g profess:: en s therP were the Chri sti an Mihis-
ters . These individua.ls ,  however , v.dll be ccnsi.dered in the following 
chE;.pter . 
Thus i t  ha.s been o'oserved that in the plan of the Colony the e conomic 
interests were well defined . The degree to which the se lnteres t s  functioned 
is a matter of conj ecture . But the re sults of the colonization effort leads 
one to beli eve that varj ou� cond i t i ons e�is ted .whi ch thwarted the general 
welfare of the .1. nterests of the peopl� . On the oth:"::lrhand , the frugality 
of the people se(."rns to have been of the foremost importance . That· is , they 
conducted their affairs in e.. most careful and pre ci se manner ;  ma_ny keeping 
daily accounts of their husine s$ affa�rs to the mir.1ute dei:.ail �J) It i s ,  
therefore , rea£onably certain that the colony was composed o f  individuals 
of tjluch industry and abi lity .  But in spite of the a·b �" li t:: of the people 
there condition s which had to be enc ountered whi ch were ohly conducive to 
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80) Pre . p .  36 ,  no . 27 . Also reference ·for same . 
8J.) W .  R .  Cooper , Ha.rmmn Kreis , V .  Plumad ore , J .  Bardi ll , R .  Freytag . 82) Ibid 
Ba) John Krei s Papers and .P.ccrmpt.s  .. (H . S .C .  Colleeti ons) ·  
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a great . dea.l of O.iscoura.gement and retardati on in the colony . Suet con-
ditions and circumstances ac ted as force s  against the success of the 
Colony. of these cond i t i ons the follov.r: ng ·were the QUtstandin g. 
In the first plac e , the new environment in whi ch the immigrants found 
themselve s ,  was \7holly undeveloped and did n0t lend itself to immediate 
returns to the various inter P s t s  repre sented . Thus tho se indu[�trially 
or profes sionally inclined could not find suffi cient employment in their 
respective occ1;1rati ons . ffla.lly of the se did not seem to desire to completely 
change their occupations in order to cope· with the condi tions which were 
pre sentedo Therefore ,  many who came to Wartburg. soon le ft�4) 
In the second pl&ce , tho s� who did e stablish themselve s &t thi s place 
me t with ccndi t ions whi ch vrere un surmountt:.ble at the .ti{ile o Those who were 
farmers found that their land would not p:rocuce sufficiP.n tly well to afford 
the nece ssiti es or �lmfe . Added to this various complete failures of fruit 
crops occured as a result of late f::bosts . The se c onditions were likewise 
di s couraging to the people . 
Again , and proba.bl: - the factor whi ch finally determi ned the status 
of the colony ,  the Civil Vlar greatly int errupted the developmen t  of hhe 
Colony o During the period of the War tl:e soldiers of both Union and Confed-
eracy foraged thi s regi cn at the expense of the inhabitants . Food stuffs 
85) 
and other ne ces siti e s  were taken ei ther by· r ·equisi tion or b:,. appropriatic-n o 
Some of the inhabitant s were forced to r�ly upon the Provost Marshal General · 
of the Department of T enne s see for food�6) Not only was there lirrited sus-
tin�nce in the colony but mo st of the able bodied men were in the army of 
either Union or Confederacy . Many of tho se whc· returned after the War did T:JGl 
desire to remain at Wartburg but preferred. to s e ek places of better adva.ntage o 
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84) F o  w .  Gerding letters to O scar E .  Feucht , also ,  Bardill , Krei s ,  Freytag, 
Rothe , N eubert , Wei gle , Wei s sgerber , Henry- , Haag , Intervi ews . 
85) Hein s ,  Plumadore , K!'ei s ,  Weiss§:erber , Interv:i ews . 
86) Johann Kre i s ,  Papers , Requi stion for feed grant ed to Mrs . Jacob Krei s o  
( H .  s .  c .  Collec tions) . 
67 o 
Many of these went to KnoA�ille and Nashville . There after , those remaining 
sought the most advantage ous farming sections and enterpri ses and many have 
' 
remained in th� vicinity of Wartburg to the date of thi s writing . Among �hose 
re�iding in this vicinity ·.: at pre selnt are Rudolf Freytag , Annie Forstner Freytag , 
87) 
Peter Heinrich, Charle s Haag , Johann B ardill , Maria Zust · Krei s ,  Charles Zum-
stein , Johann Kreis�S) Chri stian Melhorn, Bustav Heidle , J�hann Bassler, Anne 
Puckelwartz ,  Frederi c Leop:;::.�r ,  Louis Headrick a.nd Caroline Haag Barge tzie . 
Some of these were l5 ving in the vic inity of Wartburg prior to 1850 . There 
are many descendants of other colonists who are also li vin� in Morgan County 
at the present time . Of these the names Nitzschke , Grier , Bonifacius , Delius , 
Ruppe , Krei s ,  Wespe , Freytag , and Kaufmann are familiar • 
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87) Peter Henry . 
88) Son of Johann Kreis , of Kreis and C ompany . 
CHiiPTER VI • 
RELIGIOUS AND EVUC.ATI C:NAL AC'fiVI TII�S . 
(1) RELIGIOUS . 
The efforts of . the Qoloni zation Com�any to e stablish a colony in 
Morgan County were not confined wholly to a m�terial aspect of the enterpri se o 
On the otherhand , it was early recogni zee that the spiri tual welfare of the 
people was of vi tal importe.n ce to the succe ss of the colonizing effort o In 
0 1) fact , thi s was .one cotldi tion leading to the fcunding of the Colony o Not only 
was the religious ·factor considered but it was ageeed that there would be 
church for the colony as a whole · v.'i thcut ·estri cti on as to creed , and wibh 
freedom of wor2hip for all�) Such an arrangement wa.s P.Jf"; d e  for the ben ef:i. t of 
the Swi s s  element . Those promoting the C olony ,  and the Germans as a whole , 
were of the Lutheran faith o 
It was wi th the vi ew of e stabli shinr a church at Wt;,r: ·burg that the 
Company, in 1846, s ent Rev . Johann .J;rederi c Wilken to Wartburg . Revl Wilken 
was born near Hildesheim , Germ&�y and after graduating from the University_ of 
Goettinge:n beca;; !e  a tutor at the Kj. ng ' s  Court . On March 26, 1846, he wa r; or-
dainea into the ministry at Hanover and i� May sailed for AmAri c a ,  reaching 
3) 
Wartburg July : 29, 1846o Here he began his labors as a missionary to the 
coloni sts . 
With the arrival of Rev .  Wilken imme diate steps were taken i n  the 
organi zation of a church . During the same year a house of worsh:i p was erec�edj) 
The church as first organi zed consi sted of both Swi s s  Reformed (Zwinglites ) 
and German Lutherans . Tho s e  of other fai ths were likewi se at liberty to be-
come members of this church o Accordingly, the people were gathered· together 
for common worship under the leadership �f Rev . Wilken�) 
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1) Vannie Gerd ing Pluma�or e , Inte�··views . 
2) Clara Rothe , John Bardill , AP�ie Forstner Freytag , Rudolf Freytag , P .Henry/ 
3) Ali ce Wi�ken N orri s ,  Letter s to Os car E .  Feudht , Wartburg , Tenn , 1922 , and 
to H .  S o  Cooper 1.<!24. 
4) Pre o ,  P o  46 . 
5 )  Cit o2) above . 
The Union C !'1 : rch did not c onti nue long however�, because of a di sagree-
ment over the administration of the sacraments . That is , the pa stor of the 
6hurch , as well as a maj .ori ty of the memhers were of the Lutheran faith . hang 
strict adherents to  th1 s faitb · an attempt was made to exclude the Zv.'inglites 
from particl pation in the � -dnd ni stration of the se ordine:.nce s of the church o 
This created much consternati on among the· Swis s  and a divi si on aro se�) It was 
then agreed that a d5 vision should cont1 nue c..nd thc.t each sect shoUld be granted 
the use of the com.m on house of \'Iorship l:nht thc.t each shoihls hold separate ser-
vi c .... s o Thi s arrangement wc�s J.ikewaise unsati sfac tory o The result was a complete 
separation about 1849-50 and much enmi t3r had arisen between the two se cts?) 
Thereafter the two bodies conti nued as separat.e organizations 1mti l after the 
Civil War o Many individual s never became reconciled however ,  and j omned other 
religi ous bodi e s o 
( a) THE GEPJ!LA!·! LUTHERiiN Ch1JRCH .  
· under the leadership of Rev . Wilken the Lutheran Church continued to 
grow G.;nd hy the year 1849 was a wel�. orgr1.ni zed body . The building which had 
previously been used as a house of worship by bot�:  s ec.:�- s continued t o  be used 
by the Lutherans o  The accomodati ons for thi s church being inadequate Mr . George 
F . ·  Gerdin g secured contri hution s  from fri e.nds 1n New YorY. for the pnrpose of 
buj lding a new church o Throu gh thi s [:ppeal::_the. : sum of �200 was raised and later 
, 8)  
deposited in the b&.nk a t  Kingston t�: the Cl'edit of the Lutheran Cnurch . 
The exact · date of tbe orgc.ni zati on of thi s  Churc h i s  indefinite o It 
is evident that i t  was an organized 1)ody in 1847 for during the summer of that 
year the fol lowing te stimoni:.:: l was wri tten by the Chuch Council�) 
11 Mr o John F o Wilken , '  Pastor of the Lutheran Congregaticn at Wartburg , 
Morgan County , Tennesse e , durin ;:· hi s activity here has given some splendid 
o ·
·
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6) Bardill , K�·o:: i s , Freyt ag , Weigle , Henry, Intervi ews • .P�so F .  W .  GPrding , Inter-
view vd th Oscar E .  Feucht , 1922 .  Weigle says "The Swi s s  stormed the house 
of Rev . Wilken wi ': ' :  pitchforks It • • • 11 
7) Ibid . 
8 )  .Ibid . 
9)  Alice Wi�ken N orri s ,  i ncluded in letter tc 0 .  E .  Feucht 1922 . In German, 
Dated Aug . 14, 1847. ,  Translated b Feucht . 
70 . 
proofs of a truly Christian Character { gesinnung} , so thc.t in word and in deed 
he coUld serve the congregation as a pattern most worthy of emulation . 
"In addition to his regular divine services he provided instruction i� 
the school with diligence , admir&ble pati ence , and persistence , for which we 
owe him a special thanks ."  
Signed ,  
The Church Council, 
Edward Goetz ,  Constanti · e  Brause, 
L. Goetz , aaoob Weissgerber , ( ? ) .  
At this time the church was not incorporated . Accordingly, the house 
of worshi · was furnished by the Company and Rev . Wilken was employed and paid 
for his servi ces by the said Company�0) But as the church grevt it became 
necessary to extend the functions of the church . In this reg&rd on November 
13, 1849 , a bill was presented to the State Legi slature for the purpose of in­
BODporating the said Church�l) This bill was passed on February 2 ,  1850 , and 
by it the church was authorized to hold n any quantity of land not· exceeding 
sj xty acres for the use and benefit of the said 6hurch, as a place for the res� 
idence of the pastor , as wel� as for the erection of a church and a burj al 
ground for the said Chur�h • • • •  �) In May of that same year the Church became 
· for 
the recipient of gifts of land from Eli za M .  GerdingAthe purpose herein men-
tioned;J� The fiTst gift was a tract of 50 acres_ lying southwest of town. 
This WL S followed by the donation of the cenetery tract on the hill north of 
Eliza Street and the north end of Mill StreP.t:4) In 1852 the tract of land on 
El n G . 15) which the present church stands was presented to the church by i za f�1 . erd�ng . 
These gifts comprised the tot&l land s held by the church • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
10) F .  W .  Gerding, Interview with o .  E. Feucht, 1922 recorded by Feucht . Also, Plumadore , Freytag, Kreis ,  ·Bardill , Wei ssger!·•(-' r ,  Weigle , Ha�g , Intervi ews . 
11) Journal of House of R�ps . 1849-50 . pp .270 ,280 ; J .  of _Senate , 1849-50,p.742 . 12) Acts of Tenn . , 1850-51 , p. 403 , note Appendi x A . , p .  4, no . 5 
13) Deed Book 1, p .  71 . Also , pre . Cit . 10) above . 
14) Note Appendix B . , Map no . 11. Also Appendix B . , p. 15 . (Photo) 
15 ) Pre . Cit. 10) above . Note A- pendix B . , p .l4 ) Photo) 
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On November 26, 1851 , the church �dopted a new constitution in which 
the scope and organi zati on of the church are defined;o) In general , 
howeve r ,  the constitution conformed to the general requirements of the 
Evangeli cal Lutheran Church; one of the principle features i-)eing thE:.t 
"the services of said Church shall . be held in the German language , ac-
cording to the ru_es of the Evangeli cal Church , and in union wi th the un­
altered Augsburr Confe s sioilr?� One especially interesting feature incluti-
ed in the consti tuti • n was the inclusion of specifi cati ons for the con-
duct of the cemetery. The care of the c � metet;y was in the hands of the 
church treasurer {Schatz{ileister) • Every mem'ner of the church was to as-
sist in caring for the cemetery and in sc d o j_ ng was gi ven a lot free of 
charge . Persons not 'nelonging to the church , and persons under "the age 
of twenty years and not confirmed by the said church were required to 
pay(� for thej r, ldlts . In sue:·: instances adults we, as sessed $2 .00 while 
children under the ape of twelve yea "S were charr_:ed $1.00 . In all cases 
the cost to be paid the digr :er of thr-: grave was , fer an adult, $ . 50 .  For 
children under twelve years it w&s $.35 . It  w&s always necessary to se-
cure permission to use the cemetery . This was obtained from the 11Schatz­
. 
t 
18� me1.s er . 
There was , however,  one minute feature of the constitution which was 
not common to general practice of the Evangelical Lutheraa Chqrch. This 
was the requirement of a fee of $2 .00 from these who wi sh to become vot-
ing member s  of the church c.nd v:ho had not been confirned in the church 
prior to their twenty-first birthday!9) 
The Church forthwith presented a bill to the Legi slature amending 
the former charter. Thi s bil l was passed F� bruary 15 , 18 5�0) and so 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
16) Kirchen-Ordnung, der Deutchen Ev&nge1isch Lutherischen Kirche in 
Wartburg , .Morgan County, Tennessee , {1853 ) 17) Ibid , p .  12 , sec . 4. 
18 ) Ibid, P •  10 , 11 
19) Ibid, p . 7 ,  sec . 5 .  
20) Acts of Tenn . ,  18 51-52 , p .  629 . Note Appendix A . , p .4, no . 6. 
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became the authority for the future actions of the church. The name of 
the church thereby became the 11German Evangelical Lutheran Church at 
Wartburg . "  
The following were nembers of the 6erman Luther Church at the time 
of the adoption of the constitution in November 1851 and who likewise . 
21) 
the same. Namely: 
The Church Council : Johann Fredrich Wilken, pastor; Charles Forst­
ner�2) president ; George F. Gerding, secretary; Jacob Weisgerber ; Carl 
August Weigle;  Johann Gottfried Neubert ; Carl Buhler. 
Members : Francis Freitag, Edward Braun, Ludwig von Gohren, August 
Moyer, H .  A .  Kaiser, Constantine Brause , C .  F .  Wolterddorf, F .  A .  Sien-
knecht, Julius Forstner, F .  W .  Gerding, Ch. G. Guchs , C .  G .  Goldberg , 
Robert Shimmel , L .  F .  Kramer , G.  W .  Aurin , F .  Melhorn, F .  A .  Aurin, Ch . 
Haag, G .  F .  Mersch, Paulus Lendi , A .  F .  Wieland, J .  Robinson, H .  Wolters­
dorf, J .  L .  Sona, Richard - Ritz , Valentine Gugan�3) . Leonhard Santi , Charles 
Buhler, Theodore Sienknecht , J. Weissgerber,  H. Neubert , c .  F .  Bothe , 
C .  Thuss, Richard laup. 
This membership is apparently the voting membership at this time for 
it may be observed that only mature male members are herein included . In 
fact, in 1852 there were more than eighty members in the Lutheran Church�4) 
With a gradually increasing membership in the Church and a need for 
a larger building a contract fmr a new church was made with Johann Kreis 
in the summer of 1854. The date on which the erection of the church began 
is indefinite but it w&s completed duri ng the winter 18,4-55 . Regarding 
· this btdlding the following is recorded�5) "The Lutheran Church, particu­
larly, which is now (Nov.  4, 1854) measurably constructed , wil� be a 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
21) Kirchen-Ordnung, p .  11 . 
22) Karl F .  von Forstner . 
23) Possibly Ulian, Valentine . No other mention of Gugan is found. 24) P1umadore, K1�is ,  Bardill, Weigle, Henry, Freytag, Interview. 
25)  Gingston Gazetter , Nov. 4, 1854. 
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beautiful and conmodious building . n26) This building was erected on the 
lot donated by Eliza .M .  Gerding the same being located en the west. side 
of Chur6h Street between Spring and Green Streets . This building stands 
to-day and with the exception of a few alterations and repairs is the 
identical building bui�t by Johann Kreis and lis _associates in 1854. 
From the tir.:e of ii..s organizati on until August 1866 the Lutheran 
Church was under the leadership of Rev . W�lken . Evidence i s  abundant that 
this man waE a wise , intelligent , and capable leader . The work which he 
had undertaken was by nc means a light task . Leaving a comparatively 
established state of affairs in Ge : ·many he entered upon a long period 
of service as a missionary in the Colony at Wartburg . Here he met with 
many obstacles and discouragements .  However , his was a task of bringing 
the people together in common bonds of worship and religions concern. It is 
certain that he performed this task in a noble manner in spite of opposition 
and frequent dissentions . 
Soon after the organizatj on of the Lutheran Church many Swiss cast 
their lot with this church . These became faithful memuers in spite of 
the establi shment of a Reformed Church a few years later�?) This greatly 
augmented the Lutheran adherents . 
In connection with the Parish at Wartburg Rev . Wilken e7�ended his 
missionar�. efforts to many outlying posts . Among these were Paint Rock , 
Mill Creek , and the Emory district . He occasicnally visited and preached 
to the Lutheran bodies at Kingston and Knoxville . At the latter place he 
attempted to establish a church even before the War. On his various 
missionary enterprises he officiated , as the needs demanded,  in German, 
28) Engli sh, or French . In most instances the GP.rman language was used • 
• . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
26) Note Arpendix B . ,  p .  14, The Church as iD looked sooh after completion . 
27) Plumadore , Kreis , Haag , Henry, Weigle , Freytag , Interviews . Note also 
list of names included in list of members of church p .  69 . Namely: 
Fuchs , Ritz , Sana, Le�di , Santi , Buhler , and Ulian (Gugan) . 
28) Ibid . ,  Interviews . 
A After a period of fifteen years in which the church had experienced 
a substantial _ growth , a continued development was suddely thwarted by the 
Civil War . During the period of the War the affairs of the church were 
in a very unfortunate condition . Both poverty and dissension were the 
f�1its of this period . It was with much patience and sacrifi ce that 
Rev . Wilken kept the church together during this period . Many of the 
supporters of the church had gone to War and some who had not were very 
bitter in their attit�de . As a result of these trying conditions Rev . 
Wilken resigned as pastor of the church in August 1866. He than accepted 
a profes sorship at Gettysburg College , Pennsylvania, at whi ch place he 
remained until his death in 1876�9) 
It was doubtless during the decade following the Civil War that the 
most serious crisis in the history of the church occured . The church 
felt the loss of a substantial port:: on of its membership as well as the 
loss of a pastor . Then, for a period of seven years , the church was 
without a regular pastor . In consequel').ee , factions c:.rose in the church 
which tended to undermine the unity of the congregation . During this 
period Revs . Bachmann and Eggers , of Nashville , served the congregation 
at stated intervals . Publi c  readi ng services were also held . These were 
led by Johann Kreis Sr . ,  Francis Freytag , and Frederic Engert�?) To these 
men is  due the credit for sustaining the organization and maintaining 
religious worship during this trying period . 
The subsequent history of the Lutheran Church is  one of nominal 
progress with intermitent periods of vacanci es in leadershi p, and strug­
gles for existence . During this period , - however, various mission stations 
in outlying districts have been maintained to some extent and when there 
was no minister to pr� to the people one of their number assuwed this 
charge and conducted service s • •  Probably the most prominent leader in 
• . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 29} Alice Wilken Norris , Letters to 0 .  E .  Feucht and H .  S .  Cooper. Freytag, 
Weissgerber , HaE g,  Zumstein , Delius , Bardill, Kreis , P�umadore , Interv. 
30) Ibid . Interviews . 
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this capac ity was "'Grandfather Ruppe"' who lived in the Mehlhorn lettle­
ment who held services in the homes of the settlers  as early as 1875o31 ) 
The mini sters serving the Lutheran Congregation since the period of 
32 )  
the C ivil lrar are a s  fo11ows t Revi .J6kana L .  Hirschmann, April 1873 to 
Septembe r 1874 ;  Revs . J. G. Schaid of Knoxville , and Johann Lo Hirschmann 
of Chattanooga, supplie�t Wartburg grom September 1874 to  July 1877; Revo 
Carl A. Brueg.mann, July 22 , 1877 to May 1880 ; Revs o Johann Lo Hirschmann, 
Pfant z ,  and Oberme ier supplied  from June l880 to September 1884; Rev. otto 
Carl Praet�rious, September 28, 1884 to July 1889 r Rev.  Johann George 
Goehringer, September 28, 1899 to October 25,  1899 ; Rev . Johann P .  Barkaw, 
November 1899 toOctober 5, 1902 ; R'v• Henry Sauer, December 1902 to Febv -
ruary 1904; the same October 1906 to July l908t Rev. ·  August w. Vogt, Dec. 
ember 4• 1904 to September 16•  1906 ; Rev. Edward Nauss ,  September 1910 
to December 22,  1913 ; Rev. Edwin Demetrio, August 23,  1914 to February 
1920:, Reg, Oscar E o  Feucht, pre sent in oumbent . 
During the respective service s of these minister s the service s of 
the Lutheran Church were carried on in the German language .33 ) That is, 
until the year 1914 when a rapid transition from the German to the English 
.. 34) 
took p1ace o _ Thereafter, the use of English has predominated� 
(b) TEE GERMAN REFORMED CFIDRCHj 
The activit ie s of the German Reformed church at Wartburg while not 
ao extensive as those of the Lutheran Church are worthy of note . Although 
incorporated under the name "German" the constituency was dist inctly Swi ss 
and of the �wingli persuasiono  Immigrants repre sent ing this sect were 
probably the first to arrive at the sit� of the Colony�35) Accordingly, 
though without definite evidencew to this effect , the first re ligious  
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
�f) ,;��;g . 
�2 ) Letter s.o.Pratorious,Jul • .A;.Frederich, O .Baepler ,a.nd Lo  Fuerbringer to 
H.S .Cooper .Sept . l924 . Al so� John Krei s  Pepers o (H.s .c .Coll s )  and 
Feucht ,Frey.tag, Kreis ,Plumadore, Henry, Bardill , C .A. Zumstein,R.DoD&lius, 
Interviews . 
33 ) Ibi d. Especially, letter of Pretorious to  H. s .  Cooper , Sept .l924 . 
34 ) c .  E .Feucht, Ca . A. Zumstein , Johaan Kreis . 
35 ) Princ ipally Swi ss� Pre opp .23,24 .  Sona and B .Zobrist-Reformed Trustee s o  
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practice of the Colonists wa� influenced b: the doctriees of Zwingli . 
This , however , was 6ertainly not long lived for in the lato: er part of the 
year 1846 a church for all sects wa.s organi zed�6) 
The division which resulted il . the independent organi zation of the 
Lutheran Church, likewise created an independent organization of the 
Reformed sect . It does not appear that the Reformed body was as well 
organized as the Lutherans but worship was continur:d even before the 
arrival of a permanent pastor . It does not apr ear that there wa� a regu-
lar minister for the body prior to 1850 although a certain Rev . Adrian 
L .  Chavannes , a native o i'  Switzerland came to Wc.rtburg with several of 
his former parishoners ahout 184 7-1848 .  These were all French-speaking 
Swiss�? ) Rev . Chavannes did not stay at Wartburg and it is doubtful if 
he accepted the leadership of the Reformed organization at this place . 
During this �e.me period , however , Johann Krei s conducted rF ligious ser-
vices .. of the Reformed organization . At first these services were held 
�n the ·churchiin whidb . the Lutheran services were held . Later , the 
services were conducted at the home of Johann Kreis�S) 
Following the division in the first church several of the Reformed 
adherents j oined the Lutheran Church . This was doubtless due to the fact 
that the former were without a lea.d.::·r . Likewi se , little consideration 
was given to the Reformed Church by the Colonization Company. Nor were 
the funds subscribed by individuals in New York used in the work of the 
Reformed Ch1�ch�9) On the otherhand , this Church w�s without means to 
promote its welfare . Later , a tract of land immediately south of hhe 
property of Johann Kreis was donated to this body for the purpose of 
erecting a house of wor�hip and for a cemetery1°) 
. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • •  
36) Pre . 65 , 66. 
37) Edward T .  Sanford (Justice of the United States Supreme Court) , letter to H .  S .  Cocper October 1924. Harvey H .  Hannah ,  Interview . 
38) Bardill , Freytag, Henry , Kreis ,  Rothe , Interviews . Note Appendix B,p.l3 39) Pre . cit . 6) p. 66. This was partial cause of action s�ated by Weigle . 40) Plumadore , Interview. Also , cit . 38 ) above . 
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The history of the Refcrmed Church after 1850 may be summed up in 
the account of Rev . Johann Theodore Etter, a native of Switzerland and a 
graduate of Ba$le , who , on account of impaired health came to tte United 
States in the early spring to regain his health. He set out in the 
early spring with Samuel Weishaupt who had two sons residing in the 
vicinity of Fair Garden ,  Tennessee . The party consi sted of Rev . Samuel 
Weishaupt,  his son and daughter , Jacob Heim , Albert Schlaepfer , and Rev. 
Johann i' .  Etter . After a vcyage of thirty days a landing was made at 
New York . The party left New York Ci ty for Tennessee by way of Fhiladel-
phia, Washington, and Richmond ; thence tr�ough Virginia and Kentucky to 
Knoxville . Th!$: trip was m6.de by rail as far as Lynchburg , Virginia; . 
and thence to Knoxville by stage . The latter method of travel required 
three days and nights�) Regarding the occasion of Rev . Etter ' s  connec-
tion with the colony at Wartburg , together with his own account of his 
work at that place,  note as fol
.
lowsi2 ) 
"It had been the plan to remain at Fair Garden with Rev .  Weishaupt 
before looking for a suitaple field for church work. ( Swiss Reformed 
denomination) . Remained at Fair Garden about four weeks , but decided tc 
return to Knoxville about 36 miles distance which trip was made on foot . 
My .friend Heim found employment at a blacksmith ' s . Schlaepfer and my-
self also found temporary el"!ployment . In my investigation I found that 
at Wartburg , Morgan County , I might fi nd a field for the establishment 
of a colony and a church . Investige.tion revealed that about 50 to 60 
families 0f Swiss lived with2 n a radius of 20 to 30 miles in Morgan 
County. Upon arrangements and actively taking up the proposed work I 
round the people heartily in favor of my proposed 1.1mlting the- c'ommuni ty 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
fol): ·ll.ohann T .  Etter ( deceased) , Autobiographi cal account in manuscript 
(Ge:man) . Translation by John T .  Etter , New Glarus , Wisconsin . In­
cluddd in letter to H .  S .  Cooper , January 1925.  
42)  Ibid . 
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into a colony . . . .  Salary wa s arranged at 200 dollars per year and to 
include servi ces in the ed : : cation of the children . Most fortu.na.tely I 
was iuvited by Mr . Jacob Kreis , one of the foremost of the colonists and 
a gentleman with a family of the highest integrity , to remain with them. 
There was no charge for board and room . Jacob Kreis and hi s family will 
ever remain in my memory and it is needless to: m,ntion that a bond of 
closest friendship existed . Jacob Kreis 1 family consi sted of five chil-
dren . The children made rapid progress in their studies .  
"Others that I want to mention of the early settler s  at the Colony 
are Hardiman Mathis , a shoemaker ; Wrr . Bardill , a farmer ; Bergatze , and 
Schmid . Also, Mr . Heydemann who conducted a store at Wartburg . These, 
as well as others}; are the men who helped in the great work of the estab-
lishment of the Colpny. These men ,  the pioneers , were honest but poor , 
and came with the lri ghe st 1deals from their Fatherland and abiding faith 
in the religion of their forefathers .  -
11I must mention that it was difficult to obtain meat since the 
neare st butcher was located at Knoxville . However , we had plenty of good' 
wholesome food- corn bread and potatoes as well as vegetables and milk . 
I may always remember the good corn bread that r�1rs .  Krei s  baked . 
"At this time there were also about 50 familie s of Germans within 
a radius of about ten or fifteen mile s .  Thi s was a Lutheran Congregatioh 
and the pastor, Mr . Wilken , was a congenial friend to all .  . 
11 In the ft:.ll of 1854 I made plans to return to Switze rland in the 
in�erests of the Colony as well as to visit my fathe : who was pastor of 
a congregation at Bueler . Thj s was quite an undertaking ? but I felt cer-
tain that I might i n tere st sorr e of the Swi :: s  people in the Wartburg Colony . 
The obj ect was first to secure funds to erect a church . �� . Heint z�3 ) 
however , warned me of the danger of travel at thi s time owing to the· 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
43 ) Heins - Heinz = Heintz .  
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prevalence of Cholera. This dread disease was raging in Philadelphia ,  
Washington , and N ew Y ork , as well &s i n  most of the country • .  However , 
my mind was made up and the lon£ trip wc.s made by way of Charleston to 
New York . In regard to the warning , of 1� . Heintz ,  1 found him only too 
corre ct as I contracted the di sease on my j ourney to New York . This was 
the mcnth o� August and I had been vli tness of many tragi c deaths enroute . 
This circumstance left me battli ng my sickness for over st;ven weeks in 
New York . 
11My physician finally gave consent t.qa.t I mi ght undertake to sail 
on the Hermann, and on the sedond of September 1854 I left for Liverpool 
and London . While on -board of the Hermann in Mid-ocean , we collided with 
the ship Lady Ogden anQ. had to witness the sinking of that shi p .  However , 
all the passengers were �ru�en on board the Hermann . Reached- Liverpool 
on the twenty-fifth of September • • • •  R�mained here six weeks that I might 
regain my health • 
. "While in London I was fortunate to meet Professor Le chler a Mis sion-
a:ry from India and in hi s co�pany we vi sited Scotland and Ireland . Pro� 
fesscbr Lechler wanted me to . return v:i th him to India: as the field for 
work was unlimited in that far away part of the world . Thi s ,  however ,  I 
declined as I had prcm�sed my Swis s  friends to return to them . I n:ust 
not fail my fri ends at Wartburg . 
'�Arriving at Ba�el I was fortunate to enli st Rev . Le Grand , De Vletge , 
Burl:hardt , Prevent , Waelti Schwab Eckert ,  Brect , and B enim with some con-
tributions for Wartburg . My other visits followed tc Berne , Thun , Thurgau, 
St . Gall , · and Basel . All the donors I thankfully shall ever r emember in 
my prayers . 
"Having some letters from Mr . Zumstein , in Tennessee , whose wife was 
a daughter of Rev . Gerber ' s , I stopped at Berne . Rev . Gerber was greatly 
pleased wi th my visit • 
• . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
so. 
"Arrived At Buehler about the middle of October and the reunion with 
my dear parents shall ever live in my memory . Father at once interested 
himself in the affairs at Wartburg 5nd contributed a goodly sum to the 
collections for Warthurg . 
"Next step in my visit, and one of the factors for great j oy, was to 
meet my betrothed , Miss Elizabeth Zaehner, of Heiden . Our wedding t� 
place on February 26, 1856.  As per plans made we were to t�e passage 
for the United S tate s  on March 15 , of the same year . Took pas sage on the 
steamer at Harve , arriving in New York twenty-eight days later . While 
in the city of N�w York I found :in the firm of Zollikoffer Brothers a 
willing friend to con�ribute to Wartburg . Others I want to mention were 
Schafer and Koradi , of Philadelphl a�·wlho added something to the Wartburg 
fund . 
"Upon arrival at Washington had great pleasure to meet Swiss Consul 
Hitz . Counsul Hit z  made our vi sit one :;..ong to remember and took great 
pains to entertain us , as well as to contribute to the Wartburg fund . 
11Left Washingtcn on the last lap of our j ourney by way of Ri chmond 
and Lynchburg , to Wartburg to meet the dear fri ends who so an:::r..iously awaited 
our coming . Part of this trip was made by stage coach and it is needless 
to say that such a trip of neces sity had its drawbacks and some hardships 
for us . Our intention was first to pay a visit to the farm of Benziger 
a�but five miles from Knoxville and in our eagerness to arrive there we 
undertook to walk but �ost our way , and thus a very tired couple , had tp 
retrace our steps to Knoxville during a rainy night . Houses being far 
apart , and most of the people being unwilling to take in any strangers ,  
we prefeered t o  get back t o  Kn oxvil _e and the next day procure a wagon 
and driver to take us to Benziger ' s . After a week 1 s visit wi th the kindly 
Benzi gers we made our destination Wartburg . We j udge that the distance�s 
about 50 miles from Knoxville . It can scarcely be pos sbile for us to 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · � · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
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describe our mutual j oy to arrive at Wartburg , and to have my wife meet 
the friends of the Colony. 
"With the fund s colle ct4d the planning for a church and a cemetery 
lot was taken up forthwi th . Our first-born child , John Huldreich, it so 
happened was the first to be laid away in the little plot at Wartburg 
cemetery . 
"As per additional plans essential I left my wife at Christian Kreis ' 
home during my absence at Chambersburg , Pennsylvania where I had gone for 
the purpose of co@pleting my English studies .  Mrs . Etta; , so very com-
patent to take up the work of instructicn for the children of the Colony, 
remained and the Kreis families made a home for her . 
"Upon my completion .of the stay, and graduation from Chambersburg, 
the erection of the building was complet�d and a room provided for our 
occupancy . Our wants we·r· e few and our food consisted of bread and veget-
able s .  Other things we were able to purchase from the vil age store of 
Mr .  Heydemann who conducted a small business . 
"Sunday forenoons preached a sermon and in the afternoons gave the 
children reli gious i nstructi on . 
8The Colony prospered and the people ever showed appreciation for 
the worthy cause . 
"I shall ever ·r·egret that owing to a circumstance:: of religious in-
difference encountered with a former intriguer Jesui t ,  I felt my stay at 
Wartburg unsafe . This unfortunate occurence prompted me to leave Wart-
burg ; y&t satis fied that the work has had its start and would be carried 
on successfully . No harder blow cculd have been j nfli cted , since the 
friends were · an�� and �rue . Mr .  Gerding , a friend , had in forma :.ion 
relatiye to the Jesuit movements and as the time could not bring a change 
elf- wentiment I found it prudent to leave the fi eld • • • •  n 44) 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
44) Left abouD 1858 . Went to Bowling Gre�n , Ind . From thi s place to Saul 
City ,  Wis .  Arrived in New _ Glarus , Wis . ,  in 1869 and became pastor of 
Reformed Church at that place . Note Appendix B . ,  p .  10. 
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The membership of the Reformed Church at this time is indefinite • .  
Those who are known to have been a part of this organization at scme time 
45 ) 
between 1850 and 1860 note as follows : Johann, Jacob , Christian, and 
Bedric�6) Kreis ,  Simeon Bergatze , Peter Bardill , Johann Bardill , Daniel 
Bonifacius , David , Kubi, Anton , Hardimunn, and Christian , Zeperian , and 
F .  Fischer, Christian , Anton, and Simeon Schmidt , Robert Rongger, Chris-
tain Wald, s .  Wald , Charles F .  Zumstein , J .  Zumstein and Joseph L .  Sana. 
The last named individual, and probably others who had j omned the Lutheran 
Church after the division77) left the Lutheran Church and rej oined the 
�eformed Church; 
The resmlt of Rev . Etter ' s  leadership at Wartburg was that of the 
organizati on and establishment of the Reformed Church . This seems to 
have been »ell performed for after his departure from Wartburg the Church 
continued and on February 28 , 1860 , the Church was incorporated by the 
State Legislature under the na.me of the "German Reformed Church of the 
Zwingli persua[·d on at Wartburg . 114S} The trustees at thi s tine were Joseph 
Lewis Sana, Bernhalid Zobrist , and Daniel Bonif�cius-¥J) .A!ccording:�to the 
Charterr.;granted."'atr.:iihis time it .. ··was specified that this Church " shall have 
the same privileges , and be governed by the same rules and regulati ons as 
the German Lutheran Church • • • " 
Although the foundation for the Reformed Church was well laid un-
fortunate conditions arose which thwarted its continued progress and , in 
fact , brought an end t :_ its existence as a church. These condi tiona re-
sulted from the Civil War . Many of the ardent supporters of the Church 
were involved in the prosecution of the War�O) After the War many left 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
45) J .  Kreis ,  H .  Kreis ,  Bardi ll , Heinrich, Freytag , Rothe , Ben Schneider , 
Knoxville , Tenn. C .  F .  Zumstein, Wartburg ,  Tenn . Interviews . Foot-
note p .  74. . 
. 
46) Dedrick : Deadrick = Dietrick = Ditugen. 
47)  Pre . p.  65 , 66 
48) Acts of Tenn . , lS59-60, p.  318 . Note Appendix A .  p .  5 ,  no . 7 . 
49) See Appendix A. , p .  5 foot-note 11) 
50) John Kreis , Papers , Mathis ,  and Sona Letters to Johann Kreis (H. S . C .  C611. ) 
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Wartburg and went elsewhere . Ac cordinrly, with the membership greatly 
diminished , the organi zation was di sbanded . Some of the members remaining 
� j oined t.he Lutheran Ghurch; others later becar(e memh0.rs of the Pres­
byterian Church at Warthurg?l) 
{ c ) THE CATHOLI C CHURCH . 
Aside from the Lutheran and Reformed Churches there was an attempt 
to establi sh a C&tholi c Church at Wartburg . The sponsor of this move was 
a certain Amelius Le�orey . In 1879 a lot was purchased and a building 
erected . This Chur ch was �ocated on Court Street between Maidenlane and 
Kingston St�2) It does not appear that the effort to establi sh a Catholi� 
Church w�s very successful for soon after the ere ction of a church buj ld-
53 ) ing it was destroyed through some unknown cause .  Those known to have 
been of the Catholi c faith are as follows : Victor LeTorey , Amelius Le-
Torey, Amelius Le�crey , Amelia Debleux, Julia Therese Debleux, Louis Martz, 
Ralph D ' Ary, Rosanna Kuhn , Sebastian Sistare , Nancy Sistare , John Redman , 
Anton Gri er , and Joseph G .  Gschwend?4) 
{ 2 )  EDUCATiuN . 
Another factor whi ch the Colonization Company considered in the plans 
for the Colony was that of education . This w�s not in the least a novel 
factor for the se immigrants for practi cally all of them a.11 exceptionally 
good educ&ti on� 5 ) I n  their native lands this w�s secured in the gymnasium, 
trade s chool , or university . Th�refore , it was natural that the immigrants 
should have - a  s chool for their children . 
Not �nly di d the Colonizati on Company includ e the s chool as a nec­
essary factor in the life of the colony , but the Lutheran Church likewise 
included the parochial school as a part of its general function • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
51) Goodspeed , Hist . of Tenn . (E . Te: . n . Ed . )  p .  841 . Cit . 50) ·above . 
52) Zumstein , Delius , Freytag , Kl·ei s ,  B�rciill , Jack , Interviews . 
53) Ibid . Suppo sed tc have been enuues of the Catholi cs . 
v4) Ibid . 
5 5) Interviews . Alsoj conclusions from Johann Kreis Papers (letters , docu­
ments , etc . )  Franci s Freytag Papers , Nashville Whig . 5/3/45/ 7/3/45 . 
Accordingly, when Rev . Wilken was selected as the spiritual leader of the 
Colon::r, he was likewise charged vd th the instruction of the children in 
the school. At first the school was conducted in the building in which 
the church services were conducted . Thi s school was begun soon after the 
arriv� of Rev . Wilke�7lnd ,  with .a few interruptions continued to be don-
ducted by Rev . Wi�en until his departure from Wartburg in 1866. After 
the erection of theneVT Church in 1854 the old church building was used solely 
for school purposes o 
THe course s  of instruction in this school ware similar to those of 
schools of that time . These consisted of spelling , reading , writing , 
grammar , arithmetic, geography, and some elementary history. The langu-
age in this school however , consisted of two branches .  Namely, German and 
English . German contj nued to be taught in the school durinf:--' the full per-
iod· of its existence . Some of the immigrant children never did learn to 
read and write English well. On the otherhand , Germ&.n beinr; the cowroon 
language used in family gatherings , or in me-:: ·tings of various kinds in 
which the immigrants took part , it was quite natural that German usage 
58) 
among the youth should ppedominate . 
The school work of Rev • Wilken not· only involved the Church and 
parish sc�ool at Wartburc but was extended to a small · school at 1\lontgom-
ery, and to other German and Svdss conununities near Wartburg ; e special]-:�.: 
was ttis work carried on in the 11Mehlhorn Settlement . i9) 
During the absence o:f' Rev . Wilken , as well as the ministers vrho fol-
lowed him in the leadership of the Church a.nd school, vArious individuals 
endeavored to carry the work of instruatior.. on . Among those who performed 
this service were Mrs . Edward Braun, llirs . Francis Freytag , and Ii1rs .  Forstner • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
57) Pre . Po 67 
58) Kreis ,  Freyaag, Knabe , Weissgerber , Weigle , Henry, Bardill , Interviews . 
59) Ibid . 
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Instruction was also carried on in the homes to some extent . E specially. 
60) 
r;as this true in the case of the study of German. 
Although thi s parish school was conducted for the most part by the 
Lutheran Church some of the Swiss children at : .ended it . ',('here were not 
many of these , however, for many preferred their own school . The latter 
school was not begun until the ar:� ·i  val of Rev . Etter ,  however , and mean-
·while many of these children had very little instruction in the school . 
Some instruction of a private nature was given them by their parents. 
During the period of his service at Wartburg Rev . Etter and his wife con-
61) 
ducted a school j n  connection with the Reformed Church . The work car� 
iied on in this school was similar to that in the Lutheran School . 
Aside from the schools instituted in connection with the Colony there 
were other schools in Morgan County in 1850 which were more or less acces-
sible to the immigrant children . In 1850 there were seventpen children 
62) 
who were foreign born attending the se · school s .  The work done in  hhese  
schools was very meagre , ! !OWever , and · prior to  the Civil War , only twc or 
three months of schocl each year was possible�3) Following the War the · 
conditions of the scpools in the vicinity of Wartburg were little better 
than before and not until the latter part of the nineties was there even 
a reasonable adv�tage to be gained in the attendance of schools in this 
. . . t
64) v�c�n� y., 
Probably the most valuable part of the education of the youth of the 
Colony was obtained in the school conducted b:;· the various ministers of 
the Lutheran Church. In fact , the educaticn obtained in this school was 
all that many of the children secured . The schocl attracted several 
attendants from Knox-ville and elsewhere . These were prinddp�ly children 
• • •  0 • • • • • • • •  0 . 0 0 • • •  0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  0 0 • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
60) Ibid •. 
61) Pre .  pp. 74, 78 .  Also � Johann Kreis ,  Harmon K � e is , John Bardill, 
Interviews . 
62) U .  s .  CenBus 1850, p .  583 . 
63) Cit 61) above- Interviews . Also, Jack, Freytag, Henry, Intervi ews . 
64) Ibid . 
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of German or Swiss parentaee who desired to have· instruction in the German 
65) 
language . 
That the educational influence of the perish schoc,ls and of the imrni-
grants themselves , was virtually the limit c.lf the educational possibilities 
of the children of the colony seems to be indica: ed by the condi tions extant 
in Morgan County prior to the coloni zing effort . Vfuile ther� might have 
been schools in the Count�· there is no report of any. -That if there were 
any, the sa::e were of little con sequence for out of 972 persons over twenty­
one years of a�e in 1840 , there were 519 who could no t read and y;rite�6) 
This condition did not obtain in 1850 , however , as the census report shows 
on�y an aggregate of 267 over twenty-one years of age who co1ud not read and 
write�7) or this number the r�port indicates that there were six foreign 
born who could not read and write�8) This increase in literacy, or decrease 
in illiteracy cannot be directly accounted for but it is certain that the 
coloni zing effort had some influence on these conditions . This is further 
evidenced by a� increased number of sbhools in the County in 1850�} 
On the whole it may be stated that the educati onal advantages of the 
immigrant s childrer were by no means comparable to the advantages of the 
immigrants themselves .  Not only were the schocls incclose proximity to 
Wartburg incomparable to the schools of Germany and Switzerland at this time 
but the financial status of the immigrants was not such as would permit their 
children to be educated elsewhere . Ir. very few instances were children of 
the colonists given educational advantages outside of Wartburko ) _ except 
in cases where the entire fam:l.ly ijloved away from the colony • 
• • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  
65} Ibid . Also Vannie Gerding Plumadore . Interviews . 
66) U. S .  Census 1840 , pl 67. Compendi 1.:m .  
67) u .  S.  Census 1850 , p.  583 . 
68) Ibid . Unaccounted for . Probably referring to w.aiting English, etc . 
69) Ibid . Total schools-27 . Aggregate attendance 660 .  
?0) Vannie Gerding, Plumadore , Bardill, Kreis,  Weissgerber, Interviews . 
G .  E. Gerding sent his children away to schocl . Possibly children o� 
Dr .  Sienknecht . 
In conclusion , it may be stated that the religious and e��cational 
influence of the colony in Morgan County did extend itself into adjoining 
counties and even into more distant parts of the St�te . The Lutheran 
' Churches at Knoxville and Chattanooga were both consequents of the Colony 
at Wartbur�:) The former church was prganized on October 12 , 1869, with 
-
twenty-two members .  Ten of these , Dr .  Edward Goetz ,  John A .  Auri.n, Ferdin-
and Aurin, Carl Aurin, Julius Aurin, T .  E .  Aurin, Ge!Drge Fuchs , Johann 
Lichtenwanger , Ferdinand Mueller , and Christi on Stur��) are known to have 
previously resided at Wartburg . .  Likewise , theee o� thef f:ive individuals 
who incorporated the church were among these previously residing at Wart-
burg .  These were Dr .  Edward Goetz , John A .  Aurin ,  and Ferdinand Aurin. 
. ?3 ) 
These , together with Peter Kern and Carl Baum ,  formed the Chunch Council • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
71) JUlius A.  Frederich, (one time pastor of both churches) letter to 
H .  S .  Cooper, 1924. 
72) Manual of First Evangeli cal Lutheran Church, Knoxville , Tenn . 
?3) Acts of Tenn . ,  186?-68, p .  146, sec . 2 .  Incorporated March 3 ,  1868 . 
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CHAPTER VII . 
SOCIAL AND CIVI C . IN'fERES'l'S GF Tf� PEOPLE . 
(1) SOCIAL LIFE . 
The personel of the Wartburg Colony consisted of individuals of 
various stations in life and , consequently , subj ected the colony to a 
variety of socj_al interests . There were those of the society of the king 1 s 
court as well�s thos� of the servant classes�) Likewi se ,  the customs of 
the Swi s s  were mingled wi th the eustoms of the German Rhein Province s and 
2) 
of Prussia .  In some instances th ese customs were very similar ; distinc-
tion being made only vdth reference : to customs of a purticular province .  
There were , however , certain ties whi ch bound the colonists together and 
which served to prolong the identity of the colony . 
In the first place ,  practically al�.:. of the colonists were of German 
extraction and spoke the German language .  Foust says , " Over 70 per cent 
of the popul&tion of Sr.itaerland is of German Blood�tt Also , "Austria, 
in the census report is equi valent to the Germa!1 province s of Austria. ,  
whose population i s  completely German . n  And , " The population of Holland 
is a rure German (Low German ) stock as that of any part of the German 
Empire .�
) 
In thi s r espect , therefore , the social contact was mutual . 
German was used in the home as well as in the church and s cho, ·1 . Above 
all the children of the colonists were required to speak the German 
language . at the table . Business transactions were long carried on in 
the native tongue . Some of the older individuals hever became fa.railiar 
with the English language .  Likewise , some of the youths ,  who were denied 
the privilege of thorough training in the schools did not learn to l!ead 
and write Engli sh to any practical advantage�) Then too , corres;.iondence 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1) From the cou r·t society; Forstner , Gerding, Goetz , von Gohren , Knaffl . 
2) Prussians , Freytag , Delius , Shimmel , Rhenish provinces , Braun, Weigle , 
Heidle , Kaiser , ThUBs , Haag, rklehlhorn , Knabe , Rothe , etc . 
3)  Fouse, German Element in U .  s. , II , p .  9 .  (From Henoch , Handbuch des 
Deut cherns ) 
4) Ibid . p .  11. 
5) Mrs . Deaderic Y�ei s .  
6 )  Peter Heinrich. (Henry) 
with friends in Germany and Switzerland served to . prolong this bond of 
7) 
mutual advantage . 
In another respe ct were the colonists bound togethe r o This was the 
commong purpose of settlement in a new land o All had left the� native 
lands with the prospe ct of establishing themselve s in a new land of 
opportunity and freedom . Some had come to es cape the militari stic polic�e s . 
8 ) 
of Germanyo Other s ,  to extend their e conomi c int ere sts�) In all cases , 
the colonist s  hoped to better their condition b;.� coming to the colony . 
and 
· Thus by mutual assistance/ their various endeavors a distinct social con-
sciousne s s  was developed o  
The expres sion o f  the social life of the Colony was found t o  a large 
degree in -the activities of the Cbnrch . In fact , the church was the sogial 
center of the cbiont. This ·fact , however , was not peculiar t.o the colony 
ffor the social institutions of the tovms and village s of Germany add 
Switzerland had their origin , to a large degree , in the village churche s o  
These were carried vli th the im.migra.nts to the c olony . One ·Of the se 
social activities was the annual Christmas festival vn1ich lasted for more 
than a week . The first five days were given to religious matters and the 
f . lO) A th remainder of the tir:!e was occupied by dancing and ea.stJ.ng o no er oc-
ca.sion for social gathering s  wa.s the occasion of ' the .anniversary of the 
Church G  Thi s has continued to the present day �  
One o f  the mo st important oc : ' asions o f  merriment among the German 
settlers wc:�s that attending the wedding ceremonie s o  Thi s  festival usually 
lasted a we -·· k . It was introduced by a. special ceremony en the evening 
before the we�ding,  This was called 11Polterabend . 11 On this occasion a 
great feast was held o Gift s were als0. brought on thi s  o ccasion o On the 
o o o o o o o o o • • • • • • • • • • • o o o o o o o o o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
7) Johann Kre i s  Papers, Letter s ,  etc . 
8) Weissgerb er ,  Braun , Knabe , Goetz ,  Delius , Neuber , Aurin , Interviews . 
9) Kreis , ·  Kron , Weigle , Neubert , Vle spe , B ardill , H einrich , Zi :mstein , Interv .  
10) Wi!hhemena Gschwend Taus cher , Lena. · Tauscher H eins , Rosalee A .  M .  B earden . 
Harmon Kr ei s·, R. Freytag , Henry , Bardill . Inte i-views . 
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whole , the occasion was an informal one and there was much dancing and 
drinking:l) Speaking of the occasion of one of these marriage ceremonies 
Mr . Harmon Kreis saysP) " I  shal_ never forget that wedding for I drank 
so much ' Dutch Punch' (hot whisky) that I was sick for· one week . I never:;:-
. have touched any more 1 Dutch Punch ' • 11 
Aside from the Church festivals there were other social affairs in 
which the settlers took part . To the feminine sex probably the 1 Kaffee ' 
was the most predominant . This was an afternocn entertainment which en-
gaged the atten�ion of the women .- On this accasion coffee ( or tea) , and 
an abundance of dainty cakes were served . For the men , shooting matches 
was a favorite past time o The centers of the main social functions were 
the homes of Francis Freytag and of George F .  Gerding . The former indi­
vidual spent much time in hunting , riding , and shooting�3) 
Other favorite past time occupations of the �Germans were here tu2·ned 
into new forms of entertainments . Their inherent love for music , arid 
their favorite pastime , pi cnicing , wer� combined in log rollings , quiltings 
and harvest parties�4) These were quite characteristic of frontier life 
in Americao 
In many of the aforementioned activities many natives participated . 
Especially was thi s true of the families . of John Whi te , Julian Scott , and 
Levi Summers . Probably· the able st :_ person in bringing about a. more congen-
ial social contact between the natives ar; d the immi grants was JolLl1 White . 
This individual hot only acted in an advisory capacity for the immigrants 
b t 1 t d . t t'- . ar� . " th h :t" nterest and ze-1 1• 5 )  u a so en ere 2n o -ne�r IaJ.rs w 1  . muc c.:w. 
During the early period of coloniz:i.ng the immigrants were , by the 
very nature of the enterprise , very closely l)ound together . As they 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ll) Ibid . Als o  Frazier ' s Magazine 1875 , p .  625 
12) Marriage of Lucas Graf and Katharine Ritz,  1858 ,  
lJ) Bearden, Fr·:��rtag , I�reis ,  Heins , Tauscher ,  Plumadore , Bar dill, Interviews . 
14) Ibid . 
15 ) Ibid . lU.so  Rothe , Weigle, Weissgerber . Inte::'views . 
9lo 
became settled fu�d adjusted themselve s ,  however ,  a broader contact with 
the!:·natives r esulted . This was brought about , above all , by business 
relations . As the years passed Wartburg attracted many besides foreign 
irr1migrants o C onseqtlently, the t<)l'!n it self soon contained more native s 
than foreigners . In thi s mann er a gradual assir.-ilation of. the natives 
and the immigrants took place o 
Another way in which the two elements vrere assimilated v.ra.s that of 
marriage . During the first two decr:..de s of their re sidence in r.Icrgan 
Cotmty there i s  little indication that the imrr�grants intermarried .with 
the native s �  After the Civl War , noweve�, and e speci ally after 1875 , in-
termarria, ·es  were very aommon . For instance , between 18'j5 -1890 there 
were fifty five marriage s out of a total of eighty one, in which immi-
grants of descendants of imr:igrant s too}: place , in whi ch one p�rty was 
a ha.tive:6) Thus making the rati o at this time slightly more than two 
to one for as similation o This same tendency has , to a large degree� 
continued to the present ti�e . Probably the most potent factors retard-
ing as s�mi latioh were the social c o�tacts of the Church anc1. the continued 
use of the German tongue r=.mong the immigrants .  
(2)  CIVIC J�:TERESTS . 
The civic ,- or political, in terests of t��e irrmigrants are vague dur...; 
i�g the first two decade s cf 'thej_r · -residence in Morga..ll C ounty . There 
seems t o  h�ve been a great deal of dependence placed on the few leaders 
in the C olony regarding such matters . These leader s were generally 
native s ,  among whom the most important we..s John Whi t e .  George : .. F 10 Gerd­
ing wa�, �ikewi se , an advi sor in such matters�?) On the whole , �ri�ic 
matters w±th:��espect5. :bo · ,tfie·.::immigrants may be ir.cluded as a. pb.rt of· their 
0 • • • •  10 • •  0 • • •. • • •  0 • .• • • • •  0 0 • • • • • • • • • • •  0 • • • • • • • • • • •  0 • 0 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 
16) Wills and marriage s , Morgan County Records 1870-1890 . 
17) Deli us , Freytag , Krei s ,  Bardill , Plurnadore , Henry, Vleissgerber , Interv . 
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social insti tutior. s . In fact , very little inte_re st was r.:anife sted in 
publi c matters during the fir st fev: years of resi dence in the Colony o 
There \'Jere , however ,  sor::e \'lhc, were r': rti cularly inter e s ted i n •."' ci vic 
matters . One of the s e ,  Dr . Edward Go etz , had been active in the revolu-
tion in Baden and :v-ras t:terefc-re gref!tly intt�rested in publi c  affairs in 
that place o He continued thi s int erest in the Colony as well as sub-
. 18 ) 
sequent place s of re sidence o 
The center of civic interest in the C olony was developed around 
the town of Wartburg - the Coleny center o 
The firs� important act of a poli tical nature ''.'t.i ch wa s brought a-
bout as a result of the e stabli shment of the - Colony and the t own of 
Wartburg was the attempt tc remove the county seat from Montgomery to 
19) 
Wartburg i n  1845 o Thi s effort w&s ma6.e by tho se interested i n  the 
development of the C olony and TPany inducement s were made �9 the: :inllab:i�r- �"t.-?·:  
20) 
tantsr: of·:the c ounty for effe ctin17 thj_ s removal o However , thi s effort 
failed . The next move tcward civic development was the incorporation 
21) 
of the town of WE..rtburg in 1851 . Thi s was effected by Mr . Gerding ,  
the mlin&ger of t h e  Colony who still hoped to effe ct the removal of the 
c ounty seat of Morgan to Wartburg o  
In 1860 another bill was presented t o  the legj_ slatu:re with the view 
. 22) of aga� n taJd ng a vote for the removc.l of the cr·unty seat tc Wartburg . 
The result of thi s vote , i f  it ·were taken at all ,  i s  indefinite . However,  
the county seat rema-ined a t  �;lont gomery unti l 1870 , v1hen anqther. vote , 
taken under authority of the legislatures of 1870;3) suce eded in remov­
ing the c6uiltJI. · seo.t to Wartburg�4.) During that sa.me year a. c ourthous e  
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · - · · • • • • • • • •
.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • lf' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o  
18 ) Kreis, Freytag, H.•· �:E ;; , Goetz , Knoxvill·e , Tenn . lnterviews . 
19) Acts of Tenn " ' 1945 , p .  223-225 .  
20) Pr - .  p .  18 , 19 (Nashville Whi g ,  Sept . 23 , 1845 ) 
21) Pre . P •  42 
22) .Acts of Tenn . , 186e, p .  �34, (March 22 , 1860)  
�) Acts" of .Tenn o 1869 , p .  204 Amended ,  Acts 1870 , p. 80 
24) Acts of Tenn . , 1871 , p .  127 , 128 . 
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25 ) 
was ere cted at Wartburg by J( ·hann Krei s  and Company at a co st of 
26) 
$.3, :�lj2 .36o However , court continued to be held at Montgomery until 
October of that year and by special act of the leg1. slature that 11 acts 
and doings" of the court in se s si on at r\·;ontgomery between Merch and O c-
t b f th .L t · ·  "' ·  d27 )  Tl ft t h ld �·, 1 o er o a v year were ra. �I J e • 1erea. . er cour was e ret:;ll..L.ar y 
· at Vlr:-.rtburg .  
Probably the most outstanding _ occa si cn for the expressic n o f  civic 
interest wo.s t}�a.t of the Civil �,1ar .. f1Ia.ny of the colc�i s ts had left Ger-
many on a.c ccunt of the F � litari sti c tendenci es and had hoped to 'he free 
from ·the pangs of WE;.l' . Such, hovvever , was not the case o Accordingly, 
when the occasion aro se for the prosecution of the War the Colony was 
not fre e from i t s  ccnsequences . The Colony itself was ,  to a. certain ex-
tent , divj_ ded or' the que sti ons involved . Though greatly influenced by 
the Union sentiment in Morgan and ether c:,unties in East Tennessee , there 
were some surrorters of the Confedr:··racy o That is ; they vieTe determined 
28 )  
to  11 go with the Sta. te . 11 That the Union :i nfiuence in the Cumberland re-
gion was extensive and tl1at thi s :l n.fluencD had its e ffe ct on the Colony 
- 29) is evidenc ed by the vote ta.�en on sec e s s ion,  'noted a�  folJ.ows : 
S e ce s si on 
For 
· Against 
Iviorgan County Scott County 
19 
621 
That German elements in Tenne ssee at the t� n·� of the Civil War 
were influr nced greatly by locE.l ccndi ti ons is al sr· borne out by the 
company of . men ( possibl:'J· more 
'
than an eib.listed company - being 700 men ) , 
of German na.tivi ty or extractiun who "went -.-:ith th s State11 in Nashville 
in 1861 . Their rea s on v:t: s tl·!r:..t thei r lanes " ·uere ir.!  thE State and,  
• o • • • • • • • • • o • o o • o o o o • • • • • • • o • • • • o • • • o • • o o • • • · · • • o o o Q • o o • • a • • o • o o • • • • o o • o o 
2�) Freytag , Kre:is , Jack, Henr�·· , Zumstein , Delius , Intervj. ews . 
26) Gc.cdspeed , Hist . of Tenn . (E . Tenn . ed . )  p .  843 . Vote For-195, 
against 149 . 
27) Acts of Tenn . 1871 , pl 127 , 128 
2B) Plnma.dorc ,  Ha.'Ylnah , Krei s ,  Fr· ytag , In terv:i. ews , Jos . L o  Sona , Letters o 
See note 3ID) 
�9) Putnam, Hi story of Tenne s z ee . 
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30) 
accordingly, tl.:eir interest was a State i� .tere st . Some of these per-
31) 
scns were form er residents of the colon:,� i:-: Morgan County o On - the other-
hand , some of the Germ&ns de ::dred to remain non-committed on the question 
of s e c e s si on�2) r�!an:t of thes'::' later j oi ned ei ther the Uni on or the Con� 
federate Arrnie s�3 )  In one instance it i s  certain that little discretion 
was used and that the person ' ·oncerned re qogni zed that he would necessarily . 
31-�-) have to j o� n  one of the Armie s  so he j oined the one hearest him at the time o 
Tho s� who are known �o have 11 gone with the State11 were George F .  Gerding , 
hi s  son s , Frederi c ,  John , and Ed\·:ard?5 ) Theodore. and Chri stian Sienkecht , 
Charles Aurin ;  Rud olf Braun ; and Rudolf Freytag;6) With the exception 
of ·the first named per son , all were in the Confed�rate Army . It may be of 
interest to note in this connection that a Confederate flag was rai sed 
in Wartburg by Eva (Vannie ) Gerding o She , l i ke h�r father was a strong 
Southern sympathi zer . She ccntinur.1ly defi ed the in structions of Union 
.37) of f'ice:i·s who later commanded thi s  terri tor�r . 
Although the leader of the Colony was a Seces si oni s t , the maj ority 
of the colonists were Si.1pporters of tLe Uni on o Among thos e  who j oined the 
Union Arm: .. were the follov!ing : Dr . Ed...-�rard Goetz , a Lt . Col . ,  stationed 
at Knoxvillet8) Dr . Gustav Brandau , Maj mr�army surgeonj9) Harmon Kreis ,  
40) 41) Martin and John B ardill ; Jc. cob an d  Peter Henry ; Louis 1 .  N i  t z s chke ; 
Loui s Tauscher ; l:1orris Tauscher ; Leonhard Kre is ; Charle s H .  Delius and , 
J -·h ., , t'- . 42) ;. tl 1 .£- u . th . 1. . ann 11:a Las .  �no 1er w 10 was a very s �.�rcng n1. on sympa 1. zer was 
o e o o o o o o e o o o o o e o o • • • • • • • • o o o o o o o o o o o e o o o o o o o e o o o o e o e o o o o o o o o o o e e o e e o o e  
.30) Kr eis , Paper s ,  (H.  S .  C .  COLLS . )  J .  1 .  Sona t o  Johann Kreis ,  r�Iay 25,  














Kreis , F:r-eytag , Ba.rdill , Henry , Inte · vi ev1s .  Kreis Papers , Letters , 
of J .  L .  Sona . 
Mrs . Rudolf A .  Brovm , Speaking of .L\udolf A .  BroWn (Braun ) Interviww o 
Plumadore , Interview o 
Interview ( self) Not · technicall�r listed . ( a " hanger on11 ) 
Inter , ( self) al so , Annie Forstner Freytag , Hannah , Interview . 
H .  E. Goetz . Intervi ew and letter tc H o  S .  C . · 
Henry L o Brandau, Kr ei s , Bardill , Freytag , Haag , Intervi evrs o Interview ( self) Under Capt . Langley . J ose1)h A .  Coo:Jer col 1 Tenn. Inf o - • t · • , . • st • 
In�er o ( se�f) Unde� Jo�nson & Brownlow, 1st • .  Tenn . Cavalry o He1.n s ,  Del.:tus , Jack , Kre� s , Freyt6.g , Inter .  Sona letter to Krei s .  '5/2'5/61 
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Dr .  F .  Z .  Sienknecht . In thi s respect it will be no ted that there was 
a divi sion in thi s family for the twc sons , Theodore and Chri stian , were 
43 ) in the Confed erate Army. 
The effe ct of the Civil War on the civic welfa"!,e of the C olony was 
largely com"bj ned ·,, ith an e c cmomi c effe ct whi ch was very unfavorahle to 
the colony . The di :·e ct Civi c effe ct Vias that of petty fa.cti.ons and 
strife whi ch was carri ed even to the Churche s¥) C on sequently , many more 
individuals left Wart burg and went el se•::herE: o 
Parti cipation in pub=J.ic af f'airs ,  in sofar as relates to office hold-
ings , se erns to have been very limi ted prior to the Civil War . In 1850 
Constantine Brause became Trustee of 1\iorg&n County45) The next memher 
of the Colony to hold vu"';lic offi ce apr:ef:.rs to have been L .  Ha Uosier 
46) 
who became County Regi ster in 1860 o Durj.ng suceeding years the name s 
of those whc have a.lrea.d�r be come familiar as colcni st s appear on the list 
of offi c e  holder s . Most of the se heid the offi ce of Maristrate ( Justi ce 
of the peace ) o Note as fol � ows : Joseph L .  Sana; Lewi s R .  n�osi er , 
August 1876 to 1889 ; Fred Benega.r .(B ene :l.ke ) �?) September 1879 to Septem-
ber 1882; G .  J .  Kubly, 1879 to 1883 ; Charles H .  Delius ,  October 1871 to 
48)  
October 1881; and John D .  Krei s ,  1880 t o  1186 . The last named ind ivid-
ual held the offj ce of Count�.- Trustee . He al so served ohe term after 
t\_ . 49) rn s a  
Probabl�r the most outstanding :. ndividual of the above mentioned wa.s 
Charles H .  Delius, during the period of coloni zati on . Alth ough only a 
youth at ·the ti.me he !heft Wartburg and went to New York where by his in-
dustry- he educated himself and later re turned tc� Wartb�Jrg .  Aft:-r partici�.� 
pation ih the War he b ecr;me interested i1: publ i c  affairs in Morgan C ounty 
• o o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • • • • • • • • o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o o  
· 43) Dai sey Sienknecht Haye s ,  suggests 
wa s an influence affe cti ng Dr . F .  
44) Alice Vlilken Norris , letter t c  H .  
4.5) Magistrate s Bonds , Morgan County, 
46) Ibid � 
thu.t acce s s  to �Jew York newspapers 
A .  Sienkne cht . 
s • .  c • 1924 0 /. 
1S50-1890 . 
' � . 
4'7) Son of Fri tz B eneilce the r.d ano maker . 
48) 1��agi.strates Bonds
_
, PJorgan- County , 1870-1890 . 4�) R.r· �· :Pelius (Son of C .H a Deliu s )  John , Krei s ,  n 1 . P.T-"Vi AW.q . Harmc·n Krei s ,  Freytag, C ooper , 
and became leader in public nat t.ers o Asid� frore holding the office 
of Magi strat e for severa�. terms , during the larger part of which he was 
the Chairman of the C ourt , he was also superintendant of s chools of the 
County , Uni ted State s C r mn;i s si: : n
.
er , and County Jud�:e�9) In all of these 
servi ces -he exhibi·ted superior ardlit:.- and judrement of y 1.:1:li c  adrninistra-· 
50>) 
ticn, 
Aft�:r the r mova� of .the Courthouse to Wr:.rtburg the civi c intere st 
of the people v.ra s somev:he:t elev�te(1 a.nd thereaft·: -�· pe.rti c�.pation inppub- . 
lie li e af l'airs '\vas jnd e ed a matter of pr5 de to the ccloni sts . ��any in-
dividuals have se�ved the Count�.- and Str:. t.F- i!1 othe r· eapaci tie s  hut it is 
enongh · to sta:� .. e that by the year lf�75 the se w!·:.c• ':iere cnce conside�.- ;d. im-
migrants i n  a ne1: land \'Jere nov: fullj� adjusted to their new E?i t.ue.·: .ion 
c.nd were parti cipating in al1 of the a.f'fairs of the County and .State " 
0 • • • • • •  0 0 • • • • • • •  0 0 0 • • • • • •  411 0 • •  0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  0 0 • • • • • • •  0 0 
49) Ro D .  Delius ( Son o :� C o  H .  Delius) , John Kreis ,  Harmon Kreis , Frey• 
tag, Coopero Interviews o 
50) Ibid o 
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CHAPTER VIli . 
EFFECTS C•F COLCPIZATIO.N 
In rela.t:Lng ·�L.0 j ncidents involved in the effort to colonize in 
I�! organ County , co!1Sideraticn heretofore has bad to de' v.ri th the v�rying 
factors cc.ncerned "'s:t th the eel on:- 1 tself o il.side frr ·m thi s ,  hov.rever , 
there are numerous poin t s  of  interest resultj nf from the colon i zation 
whi ch took place aswellas certain contribut ions which . m&n�r of the colonists 
or thei-i descendEJlt s have ma.c1 e . These rna�'" ar� ropriately be s1.1r.med u:p in 
the concluding chapter of thi s thesi so 
Altho1.: ch the rP.ascn for . the sele cticn o f  the si te for t�1e colony 
at Wartburg is j ndefinite , i t  is unque stim1 ably the best si te in Morgan 
Count�� for the establi shment of a cclonyo That i s ,  l 'ecogni zing the 
apparent impot ent ntlture of Ti:organ Count�� as a .,.,.hole fer e.n�'" at : .. empt at 
. coloni zation , e spe cially at the time of the establi shment of the colony 
at W�,rtburg in 1845 , the reg:!. on sout!:.east ar.d southwest of .Arms Llcuntains 
is certc -d  :r:ly the region best sui ted to an�� attempt c.t or'gailized coloni za-
tion in �f.org.e.n County o In thi s regE.rd it i s  onl:.· necessary· to c cn sider 
the ccmtouT of the County as a whole a."1c1 observe tbe ruggedness of the 
1)  
areas i , �  other part s o f  the County o Thus it may be noted th&.t not only 
is the contour most fc.vorc_l)le but the most advantageous ·approaches to 
this region are ,found in the vj c i n j.ty of Wartburg . Likewi s e , access  to 
the benefits of the Emory River and its mG.ny small tributari e s  is an added 
asset to the . .  s� �..�e .  The area i s , in fact , very s�mil�r to the region s in 
Switzerland from whi ch many of the colm·d. sts  cc:.me .. 
In consequence of the selecti on of this p;-;rti cular si tc for the colony 
it i s  i ntere s ting to note the resulti n g  i nfluenc� s  of its seie ction . In 
the fir st place ,  prior to the este.biishment. of the town of r:artburg there 
we�s little centrali zed settlement i :  · r�;organ County . Settlement ·had not 
o o • • • • • o • o • o o o o � • • • • o • o • • • a D • • • o • • • • • •. o • • ·  • • • • • o o • ,. • • Ill • .. o • o • • • • • o • e • • • • • 0 • • 
1) Note Appendix B . ,  Map no . 6 o  (See Copy 1 or a of thesis ) 
. 
te.._'k:en place in an orgf nized pla.n and v:as wid ely scat tered over the County . 
When the town of 7b.rtburg was establi shed there v:as a defi nite tendency 
toward increased s et tler.-ent in the vici nity of Wartburg . Ti .i s  took place 
even in the towP. itself . Though the tow�: was fir st estc.blished for the 
inunigrants , many of the natives
· 
of the C ounty soon moved in and became an 
· t � t f t,.re · ·  2) �n egra.J.. par o _ co�!"',llnl '.:.j1 • 
In the se cond place ,  the i nfluence of the e stabli shment o f  Wartburg 
included in its scope a fc.ctor poli ticaJ. :i.n its nature . Tbis was attempt 
to remove the county seat to v'lartburg i!! 1845 which lat er ,  in li70 , be came 
a · ract o Thereafter, Wartburg was the center of poli ti cal activiti e s  �n 
. the C ounty . 
Not alone as the firs t centrali. zed community of a plan.ned nature as-
well as an important polj ti cal entj. ty in the County , \'/art burg also became 
the tradi!" g cent0r of :_.he Couhty .. Several s tores we1 ·e erected at this.  
place and the number h a s  remained to the pre sent practi cally unchanged � 
.Aside frcm the s:1 7 e influence of the colony there were many other 
contributions '!Ihi cl :  the immigrants · themselve s mr:.de to the public welfare . 
As has previously been noted m&.ny new industrie s  were e stablished o  Like-
wi s e ,  the e stabli shment of religi01.1.s institution s in the C c·unty and even 
in Knoxville and Chattanooga must be cred:. ted to the i nfluences of Wart-
burg o With these r eligous institutions.  educatj anal advantage s were offered o_ 
. Probably the most lasting re sult , and certainly one of the most im­
portant was the. addition of a hi gh type of foreign populc�tion to the County 
as well as to the State . Although it does not a�_-;rear that the addition 
to the population in Mori:-an C ount�- ·  \'.'as at any given time_ in exce s s  of 
one-tenth of the total poptue�ion ; yet there were many who pPrmanently 
resmded' mn the State aft er leavi n c  1'iartburg � On the whole , the constituency 
-• . •  • • • • • e o o • • o • o • o o o o o • • • • o • • • o • • • o • • • • a o o o o • • • • • • - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • o o • • • • • 
2) The following family names appear at Vlartbilrg br 1855 o Namely :  White , 
Scott, ·Byrd , Wil+iams , Summers , !�!orris ,  Hurr·an , Hall , Brient , and Davis o · 
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of the Colony was of an expeptionally high type . Most of those who did · 
not remain at Wartburg were those who had previously lived in urban vicin-
ities and their occupations required the patronage of urban communities. 
Aside fro;i the beneficial results of the colonizing efforts there 
were other conditions which tended to prove of great disadvantage to both the 
immigrants and natives . One instance was that of extensive speculation in 
land which resulted in abnormal prices for land as well as certain instances 
3) of fraud. The conception of the colony of Wartburg itself appears to have 
been in the sale of Morgan County lands by speculators in New York . Yet, at 
the same time , many private transactions transpired within the County itself 
which do not appear to have been on a highly speculative basis . However, 
in 1850 the German Relief Society was organized in Nashville for the Pr.o­
tection of immigrants from fraud and other misf�rtunes .4) 
The immediate results in land speculation occured soon after the es-
tablishment of Wartburg, at which time extensive lands were sold to pros-
5 ) 
pective colonization companies and the individuals.  It is interesting to 
note the English Colony of Rugby, Morgan County, was established on l�d sold 
to the Board of Aid to Land Ownership, by Mr .  George F .  Gerding in 1879.6) 
The concern as to the success or failure of the attempt to colonize in 
Morgan County �s largely a relative matter . Considered from the point of 
view of the Colonization Company, hbwever, it appears that the attempt to 
establish a permanent and self-sufficing colony of German and Swiss immi­
grants in Morgan County, on a large scale, was a failure . In fact the 
colony as established by the foreign immigrants could not be considered � 
fulfilling the desires of tbB Bolonization Company • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
3) Johann Kreis Accounts,  Mas . Acct . Books nKreis & Co.8  1846. {H .S.C .Colls. ) 
4) Bardill , John Kreis , Rudolf Freytag, Henry, Maria Zust Kreis , Clara Rothe, 
5 �  Interviews . Also Johann Kreis , Mas . Acct. Books . 
5) Note Appendix B'. , Map no . II • 
6) Interviews . Cit. 4) . 
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On the otherhand , the e stabli shment of a permanent settlement at Ylart-
burg was accomplishe d  though it was not mc.d e permo.nent b:>r foreign settlers . 
The permanency seems to have re sulted frcm the efforts of the natives . 
That the environs c f'  Wutburg were not conc!uci ve to ex� ensj. ve set-
tlernent at the tine of the e str:.bli shment of the colony at Wartburg , and 
that the e..rer:. ccmld not sustain the col0nies which were expected to be-
come e stabli shed in Morgan C ounty ,  is not alone a. concl1: si on of the writer 
but may be c :· nfirmed b:.- a recc!Jni tion of a. writer of the pe-riod of coloni-
7) 
za-tion to be noted as fol�.ows : 
11Die Ausiedelung \�ill ni cht gedeihen , und vlird als Kolonie ausgegeben 
werden mus sen .  Das :Land i st zu mager , die Vlege sind zu schle cht , und die 
Rej_ se dorthin zu kos t spielig und bescb werli ch im Verhaltnit z  zu dem, was 
man findet • • • " 
Aside from the general re sults of the coloni zati on effort which have 
been noted , it i s  also of interest to note certain activi tie s  which have 
ehgaged the attention of s ome of the coloni sts ,  or their descendand s ,  aswellas 
certain contributions whicr. they ha.ve me' de to the pu1)ld:c welfare . Some of 
those whose influence has been such as to be of record f.l.J'e as follows : 
Gustav R .  Knabe , whos e  conn e ct i on with Vlartburg has heretofore been 
me� tioned , left Vkrtburg e.b · ut 18_50 E.nd Y:ent to Maryville College , Maryville , 
Tennes se e ,  where. he accepted a po�iti on as profc s s cr o  Later , he accepted a 
similar posj tion at Grant Universi t:.r , Athens , Tenn e ss ee , e.t which place he 
remained for several years . After the Civil War he moved to Knoxville where 
he continued his f.'!Usica:.. profe ssion o Subsequen'tly , he accepted an appoint-
ment at the University of Tennes se e which insti t1Jtion he se1·ved until his 
death j_n 1907 , Profes sor Knahe 1 s influence r:.nd repttaticn a s  a musician was 
0 o o · • • • • o o • • • • • o o • a • · • o • • • • • • • • • • · •  -. • • • • • • • • • • • ·  • • • • o • o . o  o o o • o • • o o • · • • • • • • • • o o • • o • 
7) Prof • Dr . Buttner , Hand und £:ifehuch fur Auswanderer und Reifcnde , 
Bamberg (1853) o Translation : The colony did not pro sper and hopes w�re 
given up for the e stabli shmr:nt o f'  e. colony. The ground VIas too poor and 
the roads were to.:·1 bad and t.he trip i E:  too expensive and tr  c· dangerous 
in comparison to the b·�nefi ts one r:uulc1 derive • • • 11 
lOl o 
wide-spread . He was both an excellent teacher and a composer . One of 
his compo sitions was th� t 0 �' 8)  hi s o·. n fun•rz:::.l march , 
Dr . Edward Goe t z  left Kingston pr:;_ or to the C ivil War and became 
a. resident of Knoxville . At Knoxville he �·ont� nued the practi ce of medi-
cine until his dee.t!1 in 1876 . Aside frcm his prf fe ssional se ' vi ce s he 
was active in civic affai1·s . He was one or · the org&nJ. zer s  of the Germlill 
Luther�n Chur ch at Knoxville . Hi s son , Dr . H .  E .  Goetz ,  i s  at p:::·e sent a 
prominent physi cic..n i,_, F .•.noxville o He , also , is a civic leader of ability . 
His servlces in the T enn c.; s se e  Nat: c:nal Guard covered a. period of twenty-
c.ne years o During this peri od h e  served [4S Ce..ptaj_ n during the perj od 
of the Sranish .Ameri cc.n l'.'ar . He retired from t Li s  �ervi ce 1!!i ti-: t��'le rank 
- 9) 
c: f  Colonel . 
Johann T .  Et·:.er , first pe.. :: tor of the Reformed Church at W£:-rtburg , 
be c�-ne pastor of the Reformed Chnrc!� c:.. t ·N·?�·; Glc..rus , Y!i �c :-msir� . He served 
as pa.stor of this congrego.t5 on f:oor.i 18 59 to 1896 ,  after whi ch he retired . 
During thi s peri od of ·tbirt: six years he \'Ja S tl1!"'� outstanding 2.eader in 
his c omrruni t�� in all civi c a.ffc.irs . llis son , Jc-hn T .. Et ter , is a.t pre s ent 
of r,;onroej Wisconsin e He is a pror�5 nent banko:::r and busi :..,e s s  mar:. &t that 
10) 
place . · 
Charles Schlitz , part ormer of a t1·act of 213 3/4 acre s of land near 
l l  \ Wartburg in 1847, sold this land to J • .f.. . and G � W .  ,.:::_urin in 1851� ' He 
later removed to ��a1vH:nJ::ee , �'/j scon sin where , in 1H67 , he esta.bl2. shed the 
firm of Ch�rles Schli tz and C or.1pc-.ny, Import c·rs and Dealers in tN� nes  and 
Liquors . Thi s f:i.rm enj c yed a. rar..ic2 development and v:icie rep.1tation for 
. . 12) � ts good s . The firm v:as later operated und e - ·  the marwgement of Vi ctor 
13) 
Schlitz who now resi de s  i n  r:rilY.'aukee o  
0 e • 0 • : Q  D e e • e 0 -. 0 e e • 0 e e 0 e e 0 e • 0 e 0 e D 0 e e • e • • e • e e e e e • e 0 e • e e � e e • • e e e • e 0 0 e • 0 G e e • 
8) Pauline Knr:.be , W .  R .  Cooper, IntE:rviews . 
9) H .  E .  Goetz ,  Interv. and letter s .  Act s of Tsnn . 1867;-68 . p .  146. 
10) Johann T .  ·Ette , Rev . Golden Jube1brant , Nev: Glarus , (Monrpe,  Wis o 1897) 
John T .  E ttr:r . Lett.-n· t c  H .  S .  C :  oper .Jan . 5 ,  1925. 
11) Deed B o Gks ( Original s ) , A�crgan County·, Tenn . G .  P .  86 J .  p . 352 o . .  
12) History of Milwaukee ( 1881) p .  1467 . (.Andreas Pub . Co . ) Wi s .  Hist . Lib . 
13·) Victor Schlitz . seems to have oY.ned property at Frankfort , Moggan Co . 
in 1897 . During the..t year , paid taxes on lC lot s at that place . (Tax R_eceipt} 
102 . 
George Wilken, adopted s on of Rev . John F .  Wilken , was long a promi -
nent busine s s man i� N ew York . He n o¥1 reside s in New York . 
H:::.rmon F..re i s ,  s on of Jacol· F.r eis who erected and oper.s.ted the fi r st 
mi:).l in the I'Jartbnr g  Colony � left Wartburg socn after h i s  return from 
service in the Civil Vla.r . With very limited mec..ns v1ent to Nashville seek-
ing employment but was fcn·ced t o  lea.ve thc..t place on account of the cholera 
epidemi c in Nashville at that time . He t!:len vient to Knoxville where he has 
since re sided . Throurh the ap··. lication .of hi s trf4d e as a carpenter together 
with his intense resourcefulness , he has accumulated extensive �ealthein ·the 
form of. farm lands and marble lands . In late years he has added to this 
extensiv� lartd in Texas a ! ·.d  Florida�) Although extremely enterprising 
during his a�tive days , he v:as always wore or le s s  reserved in publi c  
-
matters . Due to hi s po � itiv:e moral character and h i s  aggressive nature 
he was virtually drafted as sheri ff of Knox- Count)! in 1902 in order to 
11 restore civi c order-�espe cially at the ballot . box . "  He was also twic e  
called into servi ce for the public a s  a representative i n  the. State Leeisla­
ture�5 ) At pre sent he has re tired from ac tive bu siness;· and is a resident 
of Knoxville . As an indication of his prosperi ty he states that he started 
each of hi s six s on s  in bu sines s with $40 , 000 . The busines s  interests of 
this family are very extensive and the Krei s Constructi on Company has long 
enj oyed a wide reputation in highway and railroad construction . 
William G .. Thuss ,  son of Charles Thus s ,  together with Josep�1 Knaffl 
and Rudolpf Knaffl , were aprn:enti ced photographers under Gus tav Schiier a 
prominent .photographer of Knoxville immediately following · the Civil War . 
The se individuals have long enj oyed the re !- utation of being the leading 
photographers in t.heir respective c:i. ties N ashville , and Kno:mrille . These 
men, with the exception of Rudolf Knaffl, deceased , are a.t present r esi-
dents of Nashville and Knox,�ille o Charles Thu�: s ,  brother of William G. Thuss, 
� · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  
14) Harmon Kreis ,  Intervlews o 
16) W .  R .  C .-.cper , Intervi ews . 
16) 
is now a cigar merchant i n  Nashville .  
103 . 
Harvey H .  Hannah, erandson of Ge·.- rge F .  Gerding , has long been in-
t erested in legal and governmental affairs in the State of Tennes see . 
He hc.s filled many re sponsible offi ces of the State of T enne s see . He 
has fi-lled many respon e ible cffi ce s of the · state and wt.s an offi cer in 
the Spanish Ameri can War . His civi c interests are extensive . At pre sent 
he is serving hi s third term with the Rc.ilroad and Publi c  Servi c e  
Commissi on . H e  i s  c hairman o f  this commi ssion . : :i s  residence is at 
Oliver Springs , Tenn e s s ee . 
E�warc;l T .  Sanford , Assccj ate Justi c e , Uni ted Stat e s  Supreme C ount, 
grands on of adrian L .  Cha.vanne s , has long been prominent in the legal 
prof e ssion e  He is a graduats of the Uni ve·. ·2i ty of T ennessee and of 
Harvard University .  He has also studj ed abroad . After an extended 
practice in hi s chosen professi on he received the appointment of the 
Federal Judgeship of E�st Tenn es see . In 1922 he received his pre s ent 
appo1 ntment as Associ �te Jus ti ce of the United Stat e s  Supreme Cour t o  
Aside from hi s prominence i n  hi s profe ssional fi eld , Mr . S anford has 
long held in high e steem in vari • u s  organi zations e:.nd in private li :e o 
· 
and 
In publi c  life he h�s
-
served man�� educational/so cia: i n sti tution s as 
advisor and otherwi s e .  At p::'esent his contributions are international 
in s cope o 
It i s of interest to note that the contributions of the colonists 
has extende d  to the fi eld of music and of the oper a .  Edward Delius , 
grandson of David August D elius , was l ohg a leading fj_ gUJ."' e in the famous 
1.: .  Abbott Opera C onpany! 7) 
Aside from the for ef,oi ng ind1. viduals there are many of the des-
c enda.ilts who have been succe ssful in their -endeavors and who are at 
pre sent engaged in a ctive busines s  in Knoxville and els ewhere . 
In Knoxville , the following names are prominent in husiness and 
• • • • • • • e o o  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • • o • • • • • • • o e e o o • o • o o o o o o o e e e o • • •  
16) Jos 0 ph Knaffl , Wil�iam G .  Thuss ,  Charle s , Thuss . Interv . Own knowled�!e . 
17) Joseph Knaffl , Robert D .  Delius , Interyiews . 
104. 
civi c affairs ,  namely : 
Richard Graf , Architect ;  W .  J .  Heins , Jeweler ; Vialter E o Aurin ,  
Real Estate; Sterchi Brothers , Furnitm·e;  A .  E .  Gerdig , Architect ; 
Engert , Plumbin g Company; Krutch , Inventor, Artist ; Kai ser Brothers , 
Wholesal e Frui ts and Seeds ; Sonner , Drug Store ; Weigle , Gardeners ; 
Neubert , Gardeners ; R. D .  Delius , Groceries ; Kron ; Tauscher ; Mathi s ;  
Goiidbe .: g ;  Li chtenwange 1 · ;  Wei s s gerber ; Mathis ; and Knabe o 
Likewise many individuals of a similar interest are found in 
other part s of the State ; En Nashville the adci i tional are to 1-.•e found o 
Namely :  Kuhn , Kuhn - Cooper Co o ;  Schmj dt; Ulian ; Mathis ;  and Brei o 
�Jiany of the d es cendants still r main in Morgan and adj oing:\ ng 
Counti e s .  The se are to be found in Oakda-:. e ,  Rockwood , Oliver Sprihgs,  
Wartburg , Deermont ,  Kingston , and other small tmvn s and villages . Man:r 
are on farms o 
In concluding this th esi s it s eems a: · prof'riate that the names of 
tho s e  V!ho came to Wartburg as immigrants and whc. are now livi ng be 
re corded . These .are is follows : 
Maria Z1.1 st (Kaufmann) Krei s ;  John BardiJ.l ; .Annie Forstner Freytag ; 
George Vlilken; and Eva E .  (Vannie)  Gerding. Plumadore . With the exception 
of George Wilken , the wri ter has interviewed all of these indiv:i duals . 
Others who were born at Wartburg pri or to 18 50 · and \'.rho have been 
interviewed by the vn·iter are Peter Henry ( Heinri ch) ; Harmon Kreis , John� 
Krei s ,  Erni stine Weigle Zeige (deceased ) ; Charle s  Weigle ; Fri tz Wei s sgerber ; 
and Eli za Gerding ( I-Ianr.ah) McFerrin. 
• • • • ·• • • o • o o o o o o o o o •  
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APPENDIX A o  
CONTRACT : GEORGE F GERDING AND HENRY WELLS 
(See  copy 1 or c opy J;) 
1 . -
AF'I'ENDIX A .  
THE TEN'NESSE:.·: COLUNIZATION CCEI? .. ANY 
Power of Attorney from Theo . DeCook & Co . 
Viz :  
Theo o Deco clc • o • • . • • • . . •  o o • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • •  o • • . . •  
Francois Bissl1cp • • • • • • • • • •  o • . • • o • • o .  o • • • • •  o • • • • • • 
Dr . George Fre cker o • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · � · • • • • o • • • • • • 
Harry Klein .. . o • • • • •  o .. . . . .  o • o • • •  o • • • • • • •  o • • •  o o o o • 
Joseph Stack s .  o .  o .  ·· o o .  o • • • • • • • • • •  o . .. . . . .  " . .. . . . .  . 
George F .  Gerding o o o o o o o n o o o o o o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o  
James Kunkleman o o o .  o • • • • • • • •  o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Anthony A .  r��elly • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • o • 
To :· 
2 .  
.August 23 , 1844 





Nev- York City. 
It ll u 
It n 
F .  B .  Guenther • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • . . • . . . • • • • • . . . . Hew .York City . 
Certified by : 
John A .  Stemler , for all August 23 , 1844; for r•iel:::>' and 1�unk1eman 
August 26,  1S41�· 
Samule Haight, U .  S o Con sul at .A.nt,·.;erp , September 20 , 181;.4 for 
DeCock , Gerding , and B i � chop . 
George !) Gerding , S eT"·tembe! 1 , 1841;.,  for Kle in , Stack s ,  � nd 
Fr� cko r .  
I h  the presence of Thomas Burns a s  to l·.Jel1y and Kunkleman . 
In the presence of Henry Ackerman as to Strecker o 
In the presence of P .  C .  Ii:o�:'"er as to St&.cks o • 
Regi�yered at Vlartburg , April 3 , 
1846J';. at 5 p .  m .. 
o o o e o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • D • e o • -. · • • ; • · · · ·  
1)  
2 .- CONTR..�CT : GEORGE F .  GERDIN1 : F_ND JCHA.l .. El GOTTLIEB lLillCI;Ert 
( C ontract in Dupli cate )
3 ) 
January 3 ,  1849 
George F .  GerdinG with Ilohann Gottliel) Haecker of Chemnitz ,  Kingdom 
of Saxony. o • • . o 50 , 000 acre s o • •  o o for $ 37 , 500 .00 
George F. Gerding of N ew York and Jc:-hanri Gottli el"l Haecker of 
Chemnitz , Kingdom of Saxony • • • • • • • • • •  
En�rie s numbers 1947 , 194� , 1955 , 1956, 1964, 19o5 ,  1973, 1974, 1982 , 
1983 , 1966 , 1975 ,  1984 • • • o  Under certain specified conditions , payments 
to be made as foJ.lo-..vs :  
December 31, lrl;.SI-:��2500 .1")0 
" " 18 50-$2SOO oOO 
" " 1851- 3000 .00 
n 11 1S52- 3300 .00 
" " 185J- 3600 . 00 
Witnesses : Ch . Haag 





1S54-$J800 o 00 
185 5- 4200 . 00 
1856- 450o .no 
1857- 4800 .00 
18 58- 5000 o 00 
Dr o G .  Brandau (For purpo :::e s  of colonization ) 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • o • • • • o o o • • • • •  • • • o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • "  • • • • • • • • • • � • • o o a  
1) Post 2 .  
2 )  Morg�tn County Deed Book ( transcribed ) p .  198-F o 
J )  Deed Book G .  (Original) , p .  338 . Contract c �ncelled , 
pp ·� 261 '  1€>2 . 
Deed Book !;) • 
3 .  
3v- DE1_i�D : J .  F .  seer'=' �( 
Entr:/ 177�1 - - -G�t..:.rlt 2��3 5 - - -) , 0';0 ucr e s  
II 1 ryr-, � - .  / ...-' 
11 17.3 5 
v -- n 223.36 ---l , QJ '') II 
II ,.., � � ., �  500 " ._ ;:_ _  ..,.�.., 
n , 'il " ..1. r - -- II ') ') '";C'I /  JCJ " ,:;...._ ...; ::, "+  
II 10. -:: < � ... - I I  ') '; 1 �') l5'J 11 1-.'- .; .;J� 
n 1 43; " lJ. 200 f! Ro ck Creek . 
I I  17(.8 
n 1 r:. (- "' -..,: ..... ' 












"The 200 acres of En try 1439 is  the E�f i':Dprovement on R.ocL C r eek & 
be1onr s to Widow Eo.ll . :���,:; l , J JJ �':l'E: s is  tlH;; ��rr:..c t  knovm as the G .  F .  
Gt.:·rdi:!g 1 ,  '"'00 2.c�c ·2 s  · ·_ !!  HG ck Cre ek ��na i�cl·-�dGs  tLc: prs:t:c:ct:: ·;;l1crc  Uncler­
"::cc�d � 0 �,/ 2_:_ ',r-e s .  
I thi;:-tit 1779 ,:.rc. �:: enter��: ,_�·�" J .  � .  S c o t t � 2no r!o"'.' · 1835 and· l i e ::: c ,; 3ig 
Cle<.:tr Cree�� ,  �nd i::� clude s botL 3:i J e �: oi.'  .:. ai d  Cre e- k ,  Lfubh ,_;,;: a.�d :� c.; c.r 
W1 � � 1·p ' - r1 {- c c ( r. o· · , . .  � ·f i , - i r  •"' · • n�1 •. � � . 1 �_ ,  .. :; ' . ..., ....... l . .  l, - � ;.-·.J- _... \.::...-- . J,  • •  l- '"""'-'- to.·-� - · ·  ....� ....... j . • .- '- - . """' �u. , • 11 1735 :.i e  s en Ro c�. Cr2 � k . I r ... � o +  ' �-, : e + - 1 O C c:. t e  tL-:: 7� :-'i.... C t  frcr.: 
th.:� e�·lt:-.;· o 1716 l i e s  (. :; Kirr:r-: i � s  c;:s / "(;.;.;��� ne�r tl1e l:un s e  · lc..c e  i�" line 
r:i t1 • Fentre ss and 1:!orr£:n .  
" 1717 - 250 &c�e s ,  li e c  
c f  Dad�y ' s  Creek . 
Cre c:l-: - . o r  Cc.ne 3�:- :.;: ch, U .  \'JC.ter 
0The 200 acre tract on Rock Creek I think lied inside of 1793. If 
there are any,. · tracts wentioned in the deed that you want more definite 
description than is given in the said deed , let me know and I will do the 
best I can to locate it . You will see from the deed that the . description 
is vague in many tracts • • • • n 
· 




S6ldE LANDS PURCHASED BY F .  B .  GUENTHER PRIOR TO 11846 
John �7!ri t.Q to Th0 c DeCodl� , _gf. iiY:t,-:err , 3772 2/3 .A .  for ��25": ; in t�·.e 
pre sen ce o� F .  P .  Guent!:- r C'·.n ...:: C onstant: �c 3re.u ;:: e-Nov . 1.2 , 1S44o Deed 3 c ok 
F . - p .  18 . 
Jor..n �;Jhite k g: . Q_. Guentht:r,  T I TLE ' l· l �D , :�1000 o n  1.? ent � · :i e s ,  or [rants ,  
ernoun ti �g t o  3300 A .  o f  l and , N ov .  18 , 1844 o Deed B ec k  F . , · p .  18 , 7)  
Ja.r; o \'lil liamsc:n t0 ,£: .  � .  Guenther,  10�0 A .  for ;, 100 £: other valu&ble 
considerati cns , !!ov . 2Q ; 1844- Deec � -:;ol: F .  p .  12 . 
John �'.1;i te .:t,Q £:.  £ .. Guenther, 331 I • •  for �-, 5,, ,. - Deed BooJ.� F .. p .  2 5  Julian £:. S cott .1£ f .  }2. Guenther , Ti TLE B \ 1 1L .  fc2· 450 A .  '�200 , -1/2/45 
Deed Br· c l :  F .  P • 42 
Wiley Robi nscn to £. 11·  Guenther ,  1:0 A.  for .:: so .  Mar . 4 ,  1845 , Deed B c ok F .. 77 
Jes:-,e  3umners to [. £i .  Gi�enther , 100 A .  fer r�210 e t c . 12/4/44, De � c1 Bock F .  93 
John �'lhi te tc � .  ll ·  Guenther, 3944-5/6 A .  fer ;�2760 , 2/27/46 , DeeC: Book F .  p. l94 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  0 • • • • • • • • • • • •  0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  0 • • • •  0 • • • • •  
4) MacFerrin Papers , r.�r . E arve:,· Hc:tnnc:.h , Clive!' SJ_,rings � Tenne2see . 
5 )  Word is not d i stinc t on ITlanu s cript . 
6)  Guenther �s agent o 
7)  Ti tle ' ond was frer1ucn -tly u�� ed in cnr.veyc:.n c e s . 
5 o :_ . AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE GERMaN EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE 
COUNTY OF MORGAN TC HOLD LAND AND FOR IDHURCH PURPOSES . 8) 
t1Be it enacted , • • • , tha. t it sha.lJ. be ls·wful for any person to convey to Frederic von Forstner, Carl Buckl0r,  G .  F .  GPrding , J .  G .  Newberd , c .  A .  
Weigle , Jacc'-· Weisgerber , Church l'fardens and tru stee s for the protestcnt 
EvangelicCJ.l Church of tllP German settlemer!t �n the. c �:-unty of Morgan , any 
quantity of land not exceedi:·· g sixt:r acre s for the use and benefi t of said 
Church , as a p:}.ace for the residence of the pastor , as v1el�- as for the ere c­
tion of a church c....�d a huri&J £:r r ,und for tht� sa.:id church , 7::;j  ch said land 
thus conveyed , shall be held by said church ; Wahdens :::aild Trustee s , and their 
suc ce s sors to be appointed by the said church in case of death , re signation , 
or r!-3fusal tc· act , exclusively as a place for the residen ce for their pastor , 
and for the ere ction thereon of a ·church and huriClJ ground as aforesaid o 
Pas sed Februc:.ry 1 ,  1850 . 
L�don . c .  Hayne s , 
Speaker of the Hcuse of Reps . 
John F .  Henry, 
Specl�er of the Senat e . 
0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 
AN i1.CT TC AMEND THE Cl-IA1Tt�= - OF THE GERr:JliN) 
EVANGELICAL LUTEEFJJ·l CEUHC!I .i..T VfiillTBURG . / 
SE6TION l o - Be i t  enacted o • •  , That the German Evangelical Lutheran Church 
at Wartburg i s  hereby cre ated a body poli ti c , under the name and stt;.Le of 
the "German Evangeli cal Lutheran Church at Vlartburg11 to continue fo;rever 
and have the privilege of other bodi es corporate to sue end be sued , to 
hold land and house s ,  and all kind s of p::.:·operty of �'lhi ch they l.flay now be 
possessed or_ whi ch they may hereafter le:.wfully acq,Jire , by pmrchas e ,  do­
nation, gift , or te stament or othervd s e . Provi. ded the annual income from 
such propert;'/ d o e s  n·ot exceed the sum of twelve hund-�·ed dollars . . 
SECTION 2- B e  it enacted , th�t the Chtu· ch cour.cj 1 · shall consi s t  of seven 
persons� the ... ·e spective minister ;  who is and always shall be a member Gf 
the council , and six church wardens , appointedby free electi on of all full 
members o f  the church , a.'1d ele cted out of the members of the said church. 
The time of office shall _be for two year s ,  and in the fol�owir-g oraer to 
wit : f!he time of o �··rice for three inembers shall end wi th the first year 
and three members shal2. be el ected in the next yec.r in their place s , for 
the completin&; of the council ,  e.nd so on ; and thi s number may be increased 
as the affairs of the church seem to re::uire ; the church wardens a:rpointed 
in the i&st charter granted b7 the last General Ass embly she.l1 remain in 
the office for twelve months from the pas sage of thi s ac t . 
SECTION 3 . - Be it enacted G • •  , That no person shall be elected a minister 
of said church whm i s  not a regularly ordained member of the Evangeli cal 
Lutheran Church , �"'1d a member of the Evangr:�lical Synod of the Ur.1ited State s G 
SECTION 4 . - Be it further enacted . , o ,  That the service of said church shall 
be held acco:r·ding to the rules of the Evangeli cal Church j and in Unionwith 
the unaltered Augsburg Confe ssion . 
o • o • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · o · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • o • • • · o • • • • • • o • 
8) Acts of Tenn . 1850-51 p. 403 
9) Acts of Tenn . 1850-51 · p . 629 . 
SECTION � o  - Be it o a o ,  That the church wardens shall have power to make 
euch by-laws , rules and regulations as may seem to them nece ss&ry for 
the better conducting of the af.fe.irs of the said corporation . Provieqed , 
Ihey are not inc onsi stent with the Constitu.tj on or the laws of the-State 
of Tenne ssee or of the United State s . 
·� ordon Stokes , 
Speaker of the House of Rep .  
M .  R .  Hill 
Passed :February 15 , 1852 . Speaker of the .Senate . 
7.-
o • • • • • • o • • • • • • • • a o • • 
10) 
INCORFOEATIGN OF Trm GEE'J1AN F..EFO.R.MED CHURCH . 
SECTION 3 o- B.� it enact ed , That Joseph Lewis , Sona Banhard Zobust , Daniel 
Benceeclyn , llW· Anton Mathis and their associates and succes sors in office , 
be, a..?ld they are herel.:ly constituted e. body politi c under the name and 
style of the Trustees of �he German Reformed Chur ch of the Twinglyll ) 
persuasion , at Westbergtl J in r..7organ County, and shall have the same 
powers and privilege s ,  and be governed hy the same rules and regulations 
as the German Lutheran Church at We stberg , in Morgan County, incorporated 
by a former act of the Legisl.::--..ture o 
W .  C .  Whitthene, 
Spe ak�r of the House of Repre sentatives .  
B o  L .  Stovall, 
Speaker of the Senate . 
Pas�ed February 2$ , 1860 . 
• o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • �t • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • •  
. 12) 
DE:$!) : GEORGE F .  GERDING TO GUSTAV BRi<J•rDAU - PJV�G 11T.AV[HN . 11 
Thi s indenture made the 27th day of December IS4S between George F o  
Gerding o f  the first part. and Gustav Brandau of the se cond par.t 
Wi tne sseth : That said party of the first nart for and in copsideration 
of the sum of one thou s&.nd dc·llars lawrul:: .money of the United State s to 
me · paid in hand by the party of the sc�cond pru."'t at or before the deli very 
of these pre sent·s , the re ceipt of \'Ihich is hereby ackno·wledged , and the 
said party of the second part , hj. s heirs , executors and adm1 ni strators 
for·ever released and dischar[.ed f:rGm the same hy the se pre sents doe s  · 
grant , barga:.n , sell , aJ.ien , remi se , release ,  convey and confirm unto 
the party of the se cond part and his heirs o.nd assi gns forever all 
that certain property ccnsistint; of a t1'm storjT frame house on FSain 
Stree'tr ,  Wc:.rtburg , and the lot on which it is ::·milt and which contai n s  
. 80  ft . front on J�,Iain Street , and 120 ft . de ep , now occupied by Chas , 
Haag as a tavern, together ,.d th al2. and singu�ar tena.mehts, heredi ta­
ments , a.Y!d a . .  purtenance s there1Ll1to belonging o o o • •  




Acts of Tennessee 1859-60, Po 318 . 
Na."TJ'les are mispelled . They sho-g.ld be spelled as follows : Joseph 
Lewi s Sona, Bernhard Zobr i s t ,  Daniel B o!lifacius , Zwinglie or Zwingly, 
and Wartburg . 
Deed B o ok G .  ( Original) p .  314. 
DEED : GEORGE F .  GERDING TC JOHN WHITE 
OF THE TOWN C'li' WAHTBUHG. l3 J 
6 .  
COivili.'IISSI OlillR 
This indenture made the 6th day of February 185.3 between George F . •  
Gerding of the County of I�lorgan , State of Tenne ssee , of the first part 
and John White as Cha.i:ilqan of the Commissioners of the tonn of Wartburg, 
1;organ County, Ste..te of Tennes s e e ,  and his successor s in office o.f the 
other part . Witnes seth , that for and in cons ideration of the tov-m of 
Wartburg beint; incorporated and for the better r ec::-ulation of the said 
town , the pc:.rty of the first pEn·t hath m£�de over and by the s e  presents does 
make over and confirm , grants and conveys unto said John White , as Chairman 
of the Commis sioners of the town of Wartburg , and to hi s succe ssors in 
office forever all the streets and spring in the tm·rn of v�artburg E.s laid 
dovm on a map of the said · tovin 'ilhi ch is to be recorded immediately; also 
t:J:le publi c sq_uar e as 1aid doTin in the said map, to be used , however , solely 
for public buildings • • •  Together vith all and singular the privilege and 
appurtenance s thereunto belonging , condi tionally however , that the streets 
of the said toYln shc�l not be c..l tered •,:'i thout the cGnsent of the pt--rty of 
the first part o 
And · the said party of the fir st pe.rt his assigns the above described 
premesis and every part thereof unto the party of the second part add his 
succes sors in office will warrant and defend a.gai nst the lawful claims of 
anyone . I 
-
In witnes s  r1hereof the party of the first part has set his hand and 
seal the day and date above written . 
Witne ss : 
F .  Heydemru1n 
Carl Kriss 
George F. Gerding seal 
STATE OF TENJ :EssEg Personally appeared before me G .  \•'J . Keith, clerk of 
MORGAH COUNTY the County Court of the County aforesaid , George · F . 
Gerdinc , the bargainer named in the ·within deed , 
with whom I am acquainted cnd acknonled r=·ed the execution of the same to 
be hi s act ��d deed for the purpose the�ein contained . 
Witne ss my hand at the �ffi ce · in l. iontgomery the lith day of February 
1853 . 
G .  W .  Keith ,  Clerk 
The foregoinr. deed vras filed in my off:. ce E.nd noted in Note Book ! 
page 49 on the 17th day of February 1853 at 7 o ' clock P . U: .  and was regi stered 
the 29th day of April 1853 . 
J .  D .  Bennett , Register , 
Ivlorgan County, Tennessee . 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · � · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
13) Deed · Book ( Ori�inal) J .  PP • 63 , 64 . 
7 o 
10,. MAP OF ViAlLTBUHG - :CXTHACTS14) 
r;�ain Street , Kingston Street , r�:aidenlaine , as 80 feet v1ide o All 
others 60 fe.-. t . Each lot contains 80 feet by 120 fe et . The square con­
taj.ns 240 fe et each way . 
Wi tness : 
F .  Heydemann 
Carl Kriss 
A true copy o f  the original map to 
be filed . 
George F .  Gerding . 
STATE UF TENNESSEE Personally appeared befo;·e me G .  VI . Keith,  Clerk of 
the C ounty Ccurt of the afore se:'d.d , Georf;e F .  Gerding, 
with whom I ar.1 personally acquainted , and necogni zed and acknowledged the 
within to be the plan of the town of 1�1artblll'g by him ao opted . 
Hitne s s  my hand at office in f:ior: tg� mery the 11th day of Februc-.rjr 1853 .  
G .  ·.-.j . Keith, Clerk . 
The foregoing plan of the to\'m c£' :!lartburg VTas filed in my office 
and noted in Note Book 11. page 47 on the 17th day of .F'ebruar;y· 1853 at 
7 o ' clock P .I\I . , and was duly :regi stered on the 29th day of .April 1853 . 
J .  D .  Bennett , Register for 
},lorgan County, Tennes see . 
15 ) 
AN ACT CCHSTRUING TilE CHANGIHG OF THE CCmNTY SEAT .. 
An act to construe and make effici ent and Act entitled , 1An Act to 
authorize the citi zens of I�:Iorgan Colmty to vote upor. the Removal of their 
Court-house , and for other purpose s , ' passed the 4th of December 1869, and 
their b.mended Act thereto pas s ed the 11th of Febr,_ � ary 1870 . 
WHEH.EAS , By virtue of the Act a.nd Amendment thereto ,  nnd referr ed to 
in the caption of this act , the citi zens of M or p.1.n County did; on the 
fourth Saturday of March 1870 , by ballot , remove the Golmty site of Morgan 
County to
. 
Wartburg , and have erected at \'/artburg a nev: Court-hous e ,  and 
have sold ?-nd conveyed aYiay all the public property in the County in J�ont­
gomery: · and , WHEREAS , The C ou."flty Court of said county continued to hold 
its courts at Montgcmcry till October 1870 : and , 
� Whereas , One term of the Circuit Court for saj.d Com··ty ·was held at 
�ot?.tgomery a..f.ter: · the : remfuvax of the County si te to Wartburg : therefor e , 
SECTION 1 . - Be i t  enacted . , . , . The.t all the .Acts and c�oing s of said court 
are hereby ratified and made legal and binding to all imtents and purposes , 
as Jt;hough: ·they+.laad been· hela:· at : the�-·w-oper site . 
·SECTION.::2 'c.,..�:I}e ··rr.t further enacted , .. Tbat this take effect from and after the 
d ate of its pas sage , the publi c welfare requireing it . 
Passed February 2 ,  187l o 
. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  , . ,  .. .. . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . , . . . . . . . . .. .  , . . . . . . 
14) Ibid . p • 64 . 
15) Acts of Tenn . ,  1870-71, pp . 127 , 128 . 
. . .  
. ;,... . 
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O t e e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • � • • • • • • • 
·�) Deed Book(Orlginal) J, , p. 64 .  Traced t� �S.a� recorded • 
13 o.-
( 1) 
( 5 ) 
( 10)  
NO'I'ES Al·ID HEFEREHCES : PUHCHASES OF TOWN LOTS 
- Book G ,  pp . 25 , 86 . 
Book G ,  p .  139 o Lot corner of Main and Mill Streets . 
B ook G, P• 367 . 
Book 'G, p .  206 . Lot no . 106 . Corner Liain and Church Streets . 
Book G, p .  314. House and lot occupied· as Haag ' s  'Eavern . 
B ook G ,  p .  315 . 
Book H, p .  69 . Lot no . 105 corner Main and Church Streets . 
B ook H ,  p .  144 .  Lots nos . 107 and 108 . Note map Appendix A .  p .  8 .  
Book I ,  p .  101. Lot no . 124 corner Spring and Church Streets . 
Book J ,  p .  337 . "Lots next to Francis Freytag 1 s . 11 
Book J,  p .  l25 .B eginning at Vfuite ' s  corner thence N .  85 W .  30 poles 
to a hickory the �orner of the former chur ch ground 
standing near the road to Bird 1 s .  South of turnpike . 
Also lot next to Charles Kramer , No . 27 as laid out . 
Book I ,  p .331 .  
B ook J ,  p .  193 . Lot no . 98 , corner Main and Chtirch Streets . 11 So1d 
to me by George F .  Gerding and recorded Feb . 9 ,  1850, 
in Book H ,  p .  230.  
Book I ,  P • l41 . 
( 15 ) Book J,  p .  11 . 
Lot no . 100��- includinr; houses , corner Idaidenlane and 
Main Streets . ·· 
The block lJing S .  W .  f'r6m the ccrner of Green and 
Church Streets . Presuma.lbly for Lutheran Church . 
Lots nos . 105 and 123 and 12 1/2 a .  we st of same . 
Lot in Greenv-lood Cemeibery . 
(20) 
(25 ) 
Book J,  P•  ilO 
Book J,  P • 168 . 
Book J ,  P • 323 . 
B ook J ,  P • 34o . 
Book J,  P • 218 . 
Book X, P • 37 . 
B ook J ,  P •  324 . 
Book J,  P •  305 . 
Book· J.;· P •  312 . 
Book J,  P • 276, 
Book K ,  P •  239 . 
Book L,  P • 42 . 
Book N ,  P •  185 .  
Book G ,  p .  151 . 
( 30 )  Book H ,  P • 341 . 
Lots nos . 114 and 132 . 
Lots nos . llY and 135 .  
Lots nos . 130 and 131 . 
Apparantly lots nos .  130 and 131 . 
Lots no s .  J.l$ and 136 . 
Lots nos . 142 and 160 . 
Lots nos . 120 and 138 . 
Same as that bought b: · Francis  Freyta.g from G .  F .  Gerdinr- . 
Lots nos . 111 and 129 , and house on no . 111 . Same property 
as that contracted to Wm .  Eydc-.rn by G .  F .  Gerding �Jay 1, 
1B5L�o and recorded in Deecl Book J, p. 291 . 
For John ·,·Jhite G .  ·u . Keith is  truste e . 
0 0 • • • 0 • 0 • • • • Cl • 0 0 0 • • • • • • •  0 • • •  0 • • •  0 • •  0 • • • • • 0 • 0 • • • •  0 • • •  0 0 • • • • - .  0 0 • •  0 • 0 • • • • • • • 0 • • •  
( 1) 
( 5) 
( 10)  
( 15 )  
( 20)  
(2Si) 
( 30) 




Book G ,  
Book G ,  
Book G ,  
Book G .  
Book G ,  
Book J ,  
B ook H ,  
Book H ,  
Book ·H, 
Book I ,  
B ook I ,  
Book I ,  
Book I ,  
Book I ,  
B ook H ,  
Book H ,  
B o ok I ,  
Book J ,  
Book J ,  
Book J ,  
Book J ,  
Book J ,  
B ock J ,  
Book J ,  
Book J ,  
B ook J ,  
Book J ,  
Book J ,  
Book J ,  
Book J ,  
B ook K ,  
Book J ,  
NOTES .:;.l lD H1EF!!;RE�;CES : PtJi�CHASi:S OP SL�iLL TRACTS OF 
LAND - LESS TEAlT SEVEl!TY-FlV.8 ACRES . 
pa 60 Two tracts - 1 a .  and 50 a a  
P •  243 . P€trt o f  Grant no . 10857 . On Rock Creek . 
P • 116 . On north side of toT1n . P • 136 . On Emory River one mile above Montgomery. 
p. 181 . Ibid . 
P • 20S . 
p .  285 . East of Wartburg . Beginning at Schlitts 1  corner . 
P • 74 . 
P •  399. 
Po 158 . 
P •  332 . 
P • 71. 
P • 84 . 
P • 72 . 
P •  214. 
P • 59 . 
P •  392 . 
P •  402 . 
P o  87 o 
p • • 266 , 
P •  39 . 
P •  L:.9 o 
P• 169 . 
P •  326 . 
P •  18Lt- o 
P•  28 . 
P •  . 192 . 
P •  278 . 
P •  338 . 
P •  274. 
P •  209 . 
P •  309 .  
p .  10 . 
P • 331. 
We st of Vlartburg on Emory Riv er . 
South of Wartburg on Kingston Road . 
Ibid . 
East of Wartburg on Turnpike . 
Ibid . 
South of Wartburg . 
· On Kingston 1'�ill Creek .  By Grant No . 25962 , 
Oct . 19 ,  1847 . 
Southwest of :.'ic.:.rtburg i� Lielhorn settlement . 
Ibid . 
Soutlwmst of H1.:..rtbur g  and we st of 1�ehhorn settlement . 
On Scott ' s Turnpike Road . 
Originally in I1·Iorgan County o Now in S cott County . 
Part of Ulian 1 s tract . Joins Ch o Schmidt . 
{His X mark) . 
Deeded to Rungger by Vaufhn , Dec .  12 , 1848 o 
On Clec:.r Creek . 
South of ·,·krtburg on Kings ten Hoe.d o 
On Turnpike Road bGtween Wartburg end n·:ontgomery 
and extending to Emory River . Include s house and 
imnrovment s where Welch noY: live s .  ( 1854)  
On - north side of t o\ln . No·rr ( 1854) occupied by 
Fi scher s o 
At Jacob Zobri st ' s  southwest corner on new h1ill Road . 
On ne;v biill Road . 
On we st side I1rill Street . With Buildings and im­
provements .  Same as pur chased fror:1 Gustav R .  
Book L ,  p .  14 .  
Brandau Nov . 4 ,  1849 . Recorded i n  Book H ,  pp.203,204. 
South of Wartburg on East s ide of Kingston Road . 
Book J .  p.  259 .  
Book K,  p . 431 . 
B ook L1 , P •  410 . 
B o ok �il, P •  328 . 
B oo�: N ,  P•  80 . 
East of Wartbur g and j oi ning 2arne , lying on both 
sides of Turnpike Road . 
. South of ·1h:�tburg on K5 ng stor! Road . 
Southeas t of \"Je.rtburg .  
Ibid . 
Ibid . 
0 0 e e • • • 0 e e .  0 0 0 0 0 e 0 • o e 0 o 0 e e o  0 D e  0 D e  0 e e e 0 e • • 0 • D e .  e e I • • • • e e e e e • • e 0 • • 0 e • • • e e Q e • •  
11 .  
15 .- NOTES .. L...I,;D REFERENCES : PURCHASES OF LAHGE ·rRhCTS 
OF LH.l'iD - l\lOEE TH1iH SEVEi:TY-FIVE 1:1.CilliS 
( 1 )  Book G ,  
Book G ,  p .  60 • . 
Bock G, P• 66. 
Book G, P e 101 . 
B ook G, p .  358 • .  0 ( 5 )  
Book G , . p . 86 • .  
Book G, P o 286 ,  
Book G ,  p .  137 . 
Book G, P o  356 .. 
( 10 )  Booll: G ,  P o 146 . 
Book G,  p .  163 . 
B ook G ,  P • 16l o 
Book G, p . 182 o 
· Book G,  P • 179 . 
(20)  









Book G ,  
Book G ,  




B ook H·, 
Book H,  
Book H,  
B ook H, 
Book J, 
Book H, 
p . 190 .  
p .  197 . 
p .  207 . 
p .  260 . 
P • 246 . 
P •  246 . 
P • 323 . 
P •  129 .  
P •  293 .  
P o  JQ6 o 
P o  336 . 
P •  293 . P• 101 . 
P •  16$ . 
P•  181. 
p .• 368. 
P o 410 e 
P o  113 o 
P o  406 . 
Book H ,  P •  465 . 
( 35 ) Book I ,  Po 216 . 
Book I ,  p .  88 . 
Book I ,  P• 149 ; 
. Book J, p .  352 . 
Book J ,  Po 261 . (40)  Book I ,  p .  215 . 
B ook J ,  p .  141 •. 
Book J ,  p.  20 . 
Book J ,  p .  16 . 
Book J ,  p .  38 . 
(45 ) Book J ,  p .  26 . 
Southeast of rlartburg . 
East of �·lartburg . Portion of Grant no . 12795 , of 
July 6 ,  1826 and of Entry no . 216 ,  also a portion 
of Grant no . 19790 of Jan .�8 ,  1826 ,  Entry no . 599 . 
The same prope:.· ty latE:r deed ed t:o J .  A .  and G . W  • .  ilurin . 
Near Melhorn settlement . 
Three tracts . Respectively 2on a . , 50 a . , and 1 as . 
East of Wartburg . 
Two tracts . Respectively, 60 a . ,  and 50 a .  
Brause as agent o f  G .  F .  Gerd; l'lg o Includes various 
tracts . 
Title bond . Pre supposes a similar purchase of land . 
Deed is drawn in very lax manner . 
Northeast side of Wartburg .. Formerly owned by 
Steinwehr . 
Reference deed , \'/hi te to J .  and P .  Schlitt • 
On South side of l11ill Creek at ford of Crab Orchard . 
Dusenberry a larre landowner in I:;iorgan County. 
:Melhorn settlement . Next to Wm . I.:iorris . 
o o o o o o o o e o o o • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •· • • o o o ll o 
15 . 
( 46) 
( 50)  
( 55 )  
(60) 
Continued 
B ook J, 
, 28 . p. 
B ook J ,  p . ;t-40. 
Book J ,  P •  57 . 
Book J ,  p. 62 . 
Book J, P •  295 . 
B ook J ,  ih2 127 . 
Book J, P o 131 . 
Book J ,  P • 182 . 
Book J ,  p·. 137 . 
Book J, p . 200 . 
Book J ,  P o 206 . 
B o ok J, P• 2 58 .  
Book J ,  p. 326 . 
Book K , p .  11 . 
B ook K ,  p .  210 . 
Book K ,  p .  354 . 
Book J ,  P •  205 . 
B ook M ,  p. 420 .  
Book K ,  P •  377. 
12 .  
Next to Smith ' s  corner . 
On line of Scott and Morgan Countie s .  Hag&e = H�ag . 
Fork of Crab Orchard . Where Alley once lived . 
Joins land sold to Duxheim. 
Reference deed , Brad shaw to Y)Jlabe . Knabe of 
Blount Co . 
11 Same land that Heinri ch lived on . "  
O n  Emory River c�d Brimstone Creek . O n  Emory side 
of the Mountain . Webb Entry no .  1672 in 1836 . 
On Crab Orchard and south sJ.de of I11ill Road . 
13 7/8 a.  on Mill Road and r.iain Street . Refer�nce 
deed G .  F .  Gerding to Hebrank , In Fulmer ' s  line . 
Ibid . 
East of Vh�tbur g . At Wesby' s corner . 
Quit claim refers to deed far same property from 
G .  F .  Gerdi:·:g to C .  F .  Melhorn dated June 1848 . 
Recorded in B ook G ,  . P • 181, 182 . 
In �elhorn settlement . 
Name Bu.li i s  vague on record . 
Ibid . 
In Ivielhorn settlement . 
Rev • .  J .  F .  Wilken . 
o ll o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o ; o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o • • · • • • • • • • 
16-
( 10) 
( 15 ) 
13 o 
NOTES AND REFEREi·JCES : SPECULATIVE PUftCHll.SES . 
Book J ,  p.  
Book J ,  p .  




Book K ,  p .  16 . 
Book J ,  p . 289 . 
Book J ,  P o  307 . 
Book J, P •  310 . 
Book G, P • 293 . 
Book J ,  P•  320 .  
Book J, p .  89 . 
Book 1 ,  p .  481 .  
A pp . A . , p .  2 • 
Entr�es nos . 1977 and 1978 . East of �·/artburg . 
Eeeaed to Schulze by Gerding for colonization i·n 1847 . 
LeTorey of the County of As cension , La • .  Entries nos . 
1985 ,  grant no . 21837 by Arms June 28 , 1837 , 5000a;l968 
grant no . ? qy Lov�y June 30, 1837- 2 500 a; Power 
of attorne:r given to 0 .  G .  Kienbusch by LeTorey to 
purchase land from Gerding Iiay 8 ,  1854 . 
B ecker of New York . 
Both par tie s of !l ew York . Truitt Entry no . 1812 , 
Grant- no .  21587 , in 1853 . . 
Unke..rt of new York. Entries noi o 1973 , grant no .. 21894, 
and 1982 , grant no . 21891. On Obed River and Big 
Clear Creek . 
Adam Spie s  of New York . N or theast corner of Entry no . 
1983 . - On Obed River . Consideration is 27¢ per acre . 
Seimon of Hew York . Entry no . 1965 . Cro ss�s 
Nashville (Scott ' s ) Turnpike we st of Wa+:tburg .  
Lease of 1L�o5 , 000 acres of land consisting of numerous 
entries . For the use of the land and for other 
purPPse s for the period of one ye �r . Terms $1 .00 Rent, 
Gerding reserv es the right to sell any part of all of 
the said le.nd during the life of the lease . A .  Montigue 
and B a  T .  Staple s witne s ses . 
Entry no . 1926 of grant no .. 22340 .. Also Entry no . 1643 
of grant no .. 22334 o 
o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o o o oooo • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • , , • • • • • • • o 
17.- POWER OF ATTC1HNEY GRA_ll TED o 
( 1) . Anthony ii .  Le��' of N . Y .  City , to £: .!2, . Guenther , of l� , Y .  City ,  
( 2 ) . 
( 3 )  0 
( 5 ) .  
( 6) . 
( 7 ) . 
( 8 ) . 
( 10 ) , 
· for a peri od �f two years . To buy, sell , lease , End rent 
real e state , etc . Sept . 22 , 1844 . ( Subscribed to by Stumrnler ,  
C omr .  of State of Tenn . ,  in and for the Ste.te of N . Y . , No . 7 . 
Wall St . ) .  Deed Book F . , p . 28 .  
Eliza II� . Gerding to frederic I!. ·  Ge�dj ng, Feb . 15 , 1847 . Book B .  
( tr . )  p .  46 .  
.Qeorge £: .  Qerding to Otto .Yi.J1 Ki enbusch and Frederic Ji .  Gerding · ( j ointly) , February 2 ,  1847 . Book B .  ( transcribed ) , p . ll� 5 . 
Witness e s : Chisti an G .  Eckel � no . 11 Wall St . ,  and R.P .D 1Ary, N . Y. 
Eliza 1�1 . Gerdin;.· to .Q..i;J& g. Kienbasch, Dec . 1e> , l8L�o7 • Book B .  
(tr . ) p .  119 . Hitness : Jacob YieissgeriJer . 
! .� . Guenther to Constantine Br� , Sept . 16 , 1848 . Book B .  ( tr . )  
p . 241. Witne sses : Dr . Edw . Goetz and Emile N etrut zsoki (Nerutzsoki ) .  
Dusenberry, Wm . �' of N .Y .  to Jchn White §;Tanted ;,:arch 18 51, 
revoked May 20 , 1853 . Book J •· ( original) , p�r. 72 1 73 . (Dusenberry, 
Mo . £ Wall .§treet l:! ·X· ) 
Dusenberry, Wm . Coxe , to George !_. Gerdingr,- May 20, 1853 .Book J , p .73 . 
Edvi. Saxton and Thomas Deguide , of N .Y .  to Georrre E·  Gerding , �iay 30, 
18 53 . Deed Book J . ,  p. 89 . ( To disposse s s  Squatters . ) · 
Dusenberry, Wm . Coxe , to George l· Gerding , revoked ( at reque st of 
Gerdin g ) June 5 , . 1854 . 
Thomas 12 .  Eastland to Georpe E .  Gerding May 28 , 18 54 . Book J .  
Pe 303 . ( 11 I  authori ze hererli th George F .  Gerding o r  his lawyer 
to sue in my name and lay any demi se in said name provided I am 
not put to any expense thereby . 11 ) 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
NJUI;JES SPELLED TI1.J DIFFBRENT WAYS . 
18 .- Ahlborn = Ahlborn Kraemer : Kramer 
Braun = Brovm Leopper : Leeper = Loper 
Antenreich = Antenri th . mueller : r�:uller = Miller 
Freytag : Freitag = Friday Neubert = Newherd : Nighbert 
Falwinckl c Faulwinkle = Fawlwinckl Rongger = Rungger = Runger 
Forstner = Forster Sana = Somner 
Strecker = Stecker = Freckor = Stri9t Sistare = Sittar� '"" Zittare 
Go ss = Goff Ulian = Ulien -
Grogger = Groeker Volmar � Flumer 
Hae cker = Hacker S chlitts = Schlitz = Schittil 
Knowblanch = Knowblaugh Saffeel = Saffel 
Ketcherseich : Ketcher side Wa1d = Walt 
Kreis : Kriss Yonker = Younker 
B enike = Benniger Weigle a Weigel = Vief��l 
Freite : ·inreicht--chanr·ed to Fal conet . (Mdi:len n��e of mother ) '1) �J Krutch , possibly from' Krutist z , Netrut z soki , Nerertzsoki ,Emile . 18 )  
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
17 ) _McEwen Lette·: · s ,  letter E .Falconet to B .F .Duerheim Apr .ll, 1854 . (H .S . G . Colls ) 
18 ) Deed Book J. ( original ) pp . 24, 246 . Also note abo�e ( 5 ) _ 
l5 o  
QUESTIUHAIRE* 
1 .  Name of family; place of birth ; re sidence in: foreign country; 
names of those comi� : g  to America; v1hy come to America? Why come 
to Wartburg? 
2 .  Date of leavinr for eign countr3r; others cominr: 17i th family; date 
of arrival ; date of arrival at l'lartbU!'[ ;  route travelled to Vlart­
burg ; mode of tra.vel . 
3 .  Education ;  occupation ; general standing in ccmrr:unity before coming 
to America . 
4. Where did family se ttle (with reference to Hartburg ) ? Farm or Town? 
Sue of farm? From whom purch�s ed? When? General occupation at 
Wartburg ; Date s? 
5 o  Names of leader s i�1 colony .  Leader s i!:l  v:hat? 
6 .  Party ( politi cal ) affiliations? parti cipation in Civil ·i'lar ; Union 
or Confederacy? We.s colony divided on questi on? 
7 o Did &.ny of the colonists ovm slave s? 
8 .  \�ihat -h-ades , profes sions ,  or other o ccupe.tions nere c arried on in 
the colony? How long? By V!hon{ When? 
9 .  Vi11at kind of me..nufacturin�; was done? By v1horn? When? Can you des cribe 
an�l ear�y proce s s a:§ such mantlfactu.rin[;? �'/hat kinds of industrie s did 
the coloni st s br.i.ng in? Tell of _ the early piano factory. 
10 . T�:)l what you l:r:ov.' of the church ( or churches ) that were e stabli shed . 
�'ihen·? How!' By whom? Did colonists · attend church very much? 
ll o Give s a111e informe.tion e.bout the school . 
12 g  Tell of social life in thB colony . How long ddid foreign customs 
c.Qntinue? De scri·� ·.e certain festivities . 
l3 . Tell about and de s cribe . the old nblockhouse" or 11 receiving-house" .  
M-· Did family leave Wartburg? When? Where: go? Why'? Pre s ent occupation 
of family? 
15 . V/hen and why did most of the colonists leave Wartburg? ·where go? 
16 . Give any ane cdotes , stor ie s ,  or any other points of in terest that 
r elate to the colony. Give names of pers ons , places , and approximate 
time •. 
17 . Have you any old notes , diarie s ,  letters , or other written accounts 
from which some s ort of information could be obtained? B ible records? 
May -acce s s  be had to them? 
18 . Tell of bualines s  aonducted within the colony o With the outside . 
¥/here were markets for the products? Kind of transportation? 
19 o Give 0\711 name , age , re side nce , and r elation to que stion number l o  
e o • o • • • • • • • • • • • • o •  
NOTE : Kindly give sour ce on YThich you bas e  your answer ; for example-
From diary of -----·--------·�6ltuly 4, 1849 
From letter written by 'E8 Oct . 1 ,  1850 
From my own knowledge . 
Told to me by ------------------- · 
An old story ( tradition) , etc . ,  etc . 
Reply to : 
H o S o  Cooper 
� . 
. 
e o o o , • o o o o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • o o a o • � • • • • • • • • • � o 
* Exact duplicate of the que stionaire used in se curing date. related to 
Colnni zt:!-tion in I.lorgan County . Such qnestionaire s ,  tog ether -r;i th per­
sonal letter s ,  1·:ere nH:1.iled to individuals who i:7ere suspected of having 
knowledce of the colonization· effo:Dt . I:he. same que stions were used ir: 
personal interviews . 
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MAP NO . I .  
REMARKS . -Map shows a portion of Morgan County i n  Standard 
Section Form as it was prior to the establi shment of 
WARTBURG . 
(Pri nted from the Original Tr acing . ) 
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MAP NO . II . 
REM.ARKS. -Plat of the Original lay-out of the town of 
WARTBURG, Morgan County, Tennessee .  
(Printed from tracing made from Original Drawing by 
Hobart s. Cooper . )  
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
From Johann Kreis Papers,  (H.s.c .  Collections ) 
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APPENDIX B .  PAGE 3 .  
MAP NO . III . 
REMARKS . -Map shows various Entries under Grant of land 
and their apparent overlapping . Names mentioned herein 
are some of the early enterer s in Morgan County. 
(Printed .f'rom Original Tracing c overing thi s survey. ) 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
MacFerrin Papers ,  Harvey H .  Hannah , Oliver Springs ,  Tenr 
M uu,v.w••nt"�""' 
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MAP NO . IV. 
REMARKS . -Map shows 
Entry No . 1969 as sur -
veyed by E .H .  Booth in 
1874 .  Natural Re s ourc e s  
are noted o n  the draw-
ing . 
(Printe d from Original . ) 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
MacFerrin Paper s , (H . H . H . , 
Oliver Spgs . , Tenn . ) 
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MAP NO . V .  
REMARKS . -Map Shows Entry 
No . 1959.  Within the he avy 
bounded sections are prior 
claims and land s old . 
Survey c ont ains large quanti• 
tie s  of Iron and Coal . 
This Survey, as printed ,  was 
i , 
· 
� made in 1874 by E .H . Booth . 
· . .., t :  
' �:...: � : ·� . -� ·· · ·  
.... 
... "t , .  
·� :--' .  
. . ;  il ,: J .  ·. !  ' . , 
(Printed from the Original . )  
• • • • • • v • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
MacFerrin Paper s ,  (H .H .H . ,  
Oliver Sprin�s , Tenn . ) 
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REMARKS . -COAT -OF-ARMS representing the union of the families of 
FORSTNER and IRMTROUT , both of the Kingdom of Wurtembur g and re si d-
ing in Stuttgart . Karl F .  Baron von Forstner herein represented had 
long been a Captain on the King ' s  Staff prior to c oming to Americ a. 
Mr .  Forstner c ame to America in 1848 and purchased land at WARTBURG 
from agents in New York . He and his family thereafter lived in the 
vicinity of WARTBURG . Mr .  Gustav R .  Knabe , mentioned heretofore in 
the body of this account , was a son-in-law of Karl F .  Baron von 
Forstner . 
(Traced from the Original, in color , by Hobart s. Cooper . ) 
· · · · · · · · • · · · • • · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Pauline Knabe , Knoxville , Tenn .  

GEORGE FREDERIC G�RDING 
Born , H anover , Germany , 
July 1800. 
Died , Oliver Springs , 
Tenne s se e ,  August 1884 e 
8 .  
George Frederic Gerding was a so ,. of William Gerding , a Christj n 
minister , of Osnabruik, Hanover , Germany �  He bec ame an orphan at an e arJ y 
age and was subsequently e ducated by his maternal unc le ,  Baron von Russ:.ng , 
of Lage Castle � Owing to an abhorrenc e  to imperial tendenc i es in Germany at 
thi s time , as well as for minor reasons , Gerding left Germany at an e ar ly 
age �nd-went to New Yo�k s · t  this place he became connected with a large 
merchantile establi s� e After a long period of service with the estab-
li shment , he severed hi s connec tions and hL"ll.se lf , opened a merchanti le 
busines s  in which he specialized i n  impor-ted cut-�lass and china-war e . 
During the first period of his employment in New York he married 
Elizabeth Lowe , a niece of Judge Ulsifer , of New York � There were fourteen 
children by this marriage s 
About 1844 Mr e  Gerding was i ntere sted in the packet-ship business qnct 
was instrum rtal · n  the developm nt of a packet-ship line between �twerp 
� In� rview, Vanr.· G. '('ding Plumadore , H arvey H .  Hannah . Biography • ,..,r e 
F . Gerding by G r tr · Taylor Hamah 4 
. I  
. f' 
. , 
, .  
and New York. �ing the year previout he purchased exteneive laadt in 
tennetaee and the tame year became one of teveral capital iete in the 
fo raation of the Termeeeee Col onization Compaey , the end in vieW' bei� the 
colonization of extenlive portiou 611 land in Ea.at Tenne.-ee. 
In 1 84' he became United Sta tea Cone\u to the lirand Duo� ot Baden 
· and te"ed in thie oapaci ty turing the tuo ceeding two year1 . During thil 
eervioe in Baden MI!' , Gerding wa1 alto engaged in eeouring immigrant• tor 
. .  the Tenne .. ee Colonization Oompe.eye After the e xpiration ot hh aenioe 
at Coneul to Ba�en he returned to New York and c lo•ed, or e old,hi• bu•ine•• 
·
a t  that place ,with the vin of taking up hil abode in the o ol oDJ at 
WaJ"tburg, Tenne.-ee . He moYed to the latter place about 1 849;,.1 8,0 • 
DUY.ln& the period _of hi• ll'elidence at Wartburg,Mr .Gerding aeeumell 
th• management ot the atfairll of the c olony II In tac t, it, W8.8 thll'OUgh hb 
I 
eftorte that the colollf had been eetabl iahed , al¥i he wa.11 the · one who direct­
ed i t• affai r•• He continued hi• re•idence at Wartburg until adyeree con• 
eli t1on1 re eul ting f rom the Ci'fil War forced hit remonl troa that place . 
He then went to Loui1'fil le , Kentuck7 , and remained at that place until the 
olo•e of the War. Be then returned to Tenne 11ee and reeided . in the vicini tr 
. of Oliver Spring• until hie death in 1 884 .  
'ftl e  l ite of Mr.Gerding n e  fraught with variou1 large enterprilel 
which in'fol ved extenai'fe financ ing and management& '!he whole culminated in 
the co lonization 1cheme in Morgan, Scottg Fentree e , Cumberland 0 and White 
\ 
\ 
eountiee p tenneeaeep nnd conaeqent land traneac tione e  On the whole he wa1 
a man ot great ini tiative though hii polic ie� wel!'e at t1me• questionabl e .  
I n  pol iticll and c iyio intere1t1 he wa• a ai116g democrat am,during 
the Olvi l  Yar � went with the Contederac7• He n1 ot the Lutheran taith and 
wae in1tn111ental 411 the e ata.bl bluaent ot the 
.
Luthera� Church at Wartburg • 
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4 . 
Rev e Johann Theodore Etter 
Pastor of German Reformed 
Church at Wartburg from 
1850-1857 . 
10 . 
Early residence of Johann Krei s ,  Wartburg . Service s  
of German Reformed Church were held in the fr nt 
room from 1850-1856 . 
C oat of Anns granted to 
Sir Knight Joahn von Goetz . 
11 . 
Edward Otto Goetz , M .D � 
B .  Baden, Baden, May 2 ,  1818 . 
D .  Knoxville , Tennessee, 
June 13 , 1876 . 
C lass of 1846, University 
of Heidleber g .  
Direc t descendant of Graf 
(duke ) von Goetz 1699. Also, 
direct descendant of Sir 
Kniiht Joahn von Goetz , 
leader of the Crusader s in 1096. (Godfrey of Bouillon ) . 
2 .  
St s Paul ' s  Evangelical 
lutheran Church at Wartburi 
as i t  appeared in 1 923 . 
3 .  
1 .  
German Evange lic al Lutheran 
Church at Wartburg as it 
appeared about 1855. 
12 � 
German Lutheran Church at Deermont 
(formerly Mehlhorn Stati on ) as it 
appeared in 1923 �  
13 .  
6 . The first building erected on the site of Wartburg e  At first it was 
used as an office and store �house for the Colonization Company . In 1855 it 
was purchased by . Dr .  F .A . Sienknecht after which i t  bec ame his resine nce and 
office .  The first church building was erec ted on the lot to the + of 
thi s  buildini .. 
1 .  Residence of Dr .  Charles F .  Kraemer situated o n  the cor ner of Main and 
Church- Streets .  Erected about- 1848 .. 184-9 .. Later it became residence of 
Joseph Falwinckl . 
14 . 
B .  H aag ' s  Tavern e  Erected 1847 and first occupied by Charles Haag a s  a 
Tavern . Owned by Gerding at the time . Sold to Gustav R .  Brandau in 
December 1848 . Later purchased by Charles Haag but reverted to Brandau 
by default. Continues as a residenc e . 
9.  Fir st permanent residenc.e- of Chris.tian Kreis .  Erected about 1850 by 
Kreis and-C ompany .  Is located abou.t 1/4 mile south of Wartburg on east 
sida of Kingston Road . C lay-stra� was used between walls of first floor . 
15 . 
10 . Scott ' s  Tavern at Montgomery . Located on the north side of Scott ' s  
Turnpike Road about three hundred feet east o f  Emory River e Served 
travellers i n  the early forties of the nineteenth century and after­
ward. Many of the immigrants to Wartburg stopped at thi s  tavern .  
11 . Br andau-Kienbusch Cigar Fac tory and Store e Located on the south side 
of Sc o�t � s  Turnpike Road about four hundred feet e ast of Sc ott g s  
Tavern. Main part of structure erec ted i n  1849=1850e 
16 . 
12 . Residence of Peter Henry (H einrich ) situated 1 1/4 miles southwe st 
of Wartbur g .  Tract of land c onsists of 30  acres a nd was formerly owned 
by Christian Mathis . Peter Henry has lived here 42 years . View is 
northeast with Arms Mountain in the distance . Road leads to Nemo . 
13 . Remains of dwelling of Daniel Bonifac tus . Situation is about 1 1/4 
miles southwest of Wartburg on the south side of road to Nemo . This 
was a log structure erected about 1855 .. 
17 . 
14-. Public Square and Y.organ County Courthouse , Wartburg , Tenne ssee , as it 
was in 1924 . View- i s  from .northwe st c orner of Court Street and 
Maidenlane . 
15 .. View. of environs east of Wartburg in 1924 � Taken from point about 
four hundred yards east- of Kings.ton St:t!eet , Wartburg & The tree i n  rietht 
foreground i� approximate location of property once occupied by Frederic 
B a  Guenther . At pole on left foreground, that occupied by Anton V,oL'Tlar . 
Kuhn ' s  Mill was located - beside large tree in the distance at left e 
v. John F: We t k n 
' 45-1866 
Re\( Oth> C.  Pnletonou 
18 84 - 188 8 
. . . 
Rev. John G.GoehnnQOr Rev. John P. Bar-kow 
1893 - · 1899 1 8 99 -1 9 0 2  
A:lstors of Ger"man Lutheran Church 
18 . 
Johann Bardi ll 
Native of 
Switzerland 
Son of Peter Bardill 
Maria Zust (Kaufmann) Kreis 
Native of Switzerland 
Widow of Dietrick Kreis 
Rudolf Freytag 
Native of 
Pruss i a .  Son of 
Franci s  Freytag 
Annie Forstner Freytag 
Native of Stuttgart , Germany 
D aughter of Karl Frederic Baron 
von For stner . Wife of 
Rudolf Freytag 
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Maria Zust Kreis ( nee Maria Zust - also Kaufmann) ,  age 91, Wartburg, Tenn. 
Eva E. Gerding Plumadore (nee Eva E .  Gerding) , ase 85 , Concord , Tenn . 
George Wilken , age 84, New York City. * 
Annie Forstner Fr�g (nee Annie Forstne�) , age 84, Wartburg, Tenn . 
John Bardill , Ag� 82 , Yltp"tburg, Tennessee . 
Eliza Gerding MacFerrin ( nee Eliza Gerding) Deceased 1924, age 80 . 
Rudolf Freytag , age 79, Wartburg, Tennessee. 
�ter Heinrich, age 79, Wartburg , Tennessee 
Harmon Kreis , age 78 ,  Knoxville , Tennes see 
William R. Cooper , age 78 ,  Knoxville , Tennessee . 
William E .  McElwee, age 87, Rockwood , Tennessee 
John Krei s ,  age 77, Wartburg , Tennessee . 
Ernistine Zeige , Knoxvil:.e ,  Tenn. (Nee Ernistine Vleigle ) ,  Deceased 1923. 
Frederic (Fritz) Weissgerber , age 77, Knoxville , Tenn. 
Elizabeth Hart Aurin (Mrs . Charles A. Aurin, !lee Elizabeth Hart) . 
De ceased , Knoxville , Tennessee , 1924. 
Alice Wilken Norris (nee A+ice Wilken) age 74, Chicago , Ill.* 
Hydn Jack, Age 73, R. D .  Lancing, Tennessee . 
Lena Tauscher Heins (nee Lena Tauscher) Knoxville , Tenn . Deceased 1924, 
Age 71 .  
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Payline Knabe , age 69 , Knoxville , Tenn .  
Clara Rothe ,  age 68, Knoxville , TennJ 
John Theodore Etter , Monroe , Wi
.
sconsin . 
Henry Brandau, age 64, Knoxville , Tenn . 
Joseph Knaffl , Knoxville ,  Tenn . 
Charles Haag , R .  D, , Wartburg , Tenn . 
Charles Thuss ,  Nashville , Tenni 
W .  G .  Thuss ,  Nashville , TennJ 
Rev . otto Praetorious , Louisville , Ky .* 
Rev . Julius L .  Frederich , Creighton , l.lo . *  
Charles F .  Zumstein , Wartburg ,  Tenn . 
22 . 
Mrs .  C .  F .  Zumstein ( nee Hedrick) ,  Wartburg, Tenn . 
Lena Kaufmann Gooch ( nee Lena Kaufmann ) ,  Wartburg , Tenn . 
Richard Graf, age 64, Knoxville , Tenn . 
Edward T .  Sanford , Justice, U .  S .  Supreme Coubt, Washington , D .  C' 
Lizzie Wespe , Kno:xyille , Tenn . 
:t.irs . Rudolf Browh, Knoxville ,  Tenn . ,  Deceased 1923 . 
Harvey H .  Hannah , Oliver Springs , · Tenn . 
' Robert D .  Delius , Knoxville, Tenn . 
Vlalter E .  Aurin, KncxviL e ,  Tenn . 
Dr .  E .  E .  Goetz , a.t;e 50 , Knoxville , Tenn . 
John Lichtenwanger,  KnoXville , Tenn . 
Rauline C .  Goldberg , Knoxville , Tenn . 
Rosalee A .  N. .  Bearden (nee Rosa,lee Antonie I.Inrquardt) , Knoxville , Tenn . 
Wilhemena Gschwend Tauscher (nee V/ilhemena Gschvend ) ,  Knoxville , Tenn . 
Willian Lehmann, Knoxville , Tenn . 
Goi:don Bonifacius , R.  S . ,ilartburg , Tenn • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
�f Correspondence . 
23 . 
Daisy Sienknecht Hayes (nee Daisy Sienknecht) , Oliver Springs , Tenn . 
Samuel Scott , Wartburg, Tenn . 
Mrs .  Gustav Heidle , (nee Unger } R. D . , Wartburg ,  Tenn . 
John Hall , R .  D .  Lansing, Tenn ; 
Samuel Leith, Knoxville , Tenn . 
Rev . Oscar E .  Feucht,  Wartburg,  Tenn . 
Emma Heins Schmidt (nee Emma Heins ) Knoxville , Tenn . 
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Wisconsin Historical GollecUons , XII . 
Kate Ernest Levi , The Geographical Origin of Iml'(li['ration to Vlisconsin . 
Wisconsin Historicr.l Gol ·:.ections, XII . 
Foust, German Element in the Unites Sta·i:.es ,  II . ( 1907) 
Goodspeed , History of Tennessee,  East Tennessee Edition . 
L.  D .  Smith , Tennessee Land taus - The Entry, Tennessee Law Review , III . 
no . 1. 
History of Milwaukee ,  Andreas Fublishigg Go . (1881) , Wisconsin Historical 
Library . · 
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